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PUBLISHING

Boarders

CO.

Exchange St., Portland.

Terms: Eight Dollars

a

is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
paid iu advance ai $2.00 a year.

a

year, 11

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 5< per square, daih flr*t week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other iay after first week, 50 cents.
Half -quire,three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
we«k, $i.i»0: 50 cents per week after
v ftp cial Notices, one third additional,
r Under head ot
“AMUSEMENTS” and “AUCTION
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less $ * .50.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Matne St*T*
Press” iwbieb has a large circulation in every part
of * fie ->ta e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
aiM 50 c* is j»er square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

and

god, Job

M U SIC

No. 37 PUiro 8treot

Has resumed the

practice of law.

Over

Address
ieol9d3w*
RAYMOND, Box 1743, Boston.

pected

wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland in
a New Brick House in Portland.

Bank.

Savings

Portland

Is a native of Portland
Urocme*
and will give highest references from leading boston
Moderate salary only exand Portland ai'Totiants

FARM
exchange lor
to
folltt

d6m

noT

Two Grand

AUU

Matinee I

AJVCU1U)E|

UKif.tr

THE

Having taken

Performances,

Saturday

lllUILU

91U|

and careful attention.

Dixie’s

and, ’JO Wars ago.

>

eod4w*

feb25

a

SELECT DRAMATIC COMPANY.

D. II.

ORLEANS

permanently

Terms reasonable.
left at 760 Congress street,

Orders

or

decl5

by mail, promptly attended

or

to.

28 Exchange
W&Stt

•

Sheet now open.

Box

INST. Z.

REF. F. FEMBER
deliver his Lecture

Canterbury, N. Z.,
THURSDAY, March I4th, at 7-30 p. m.9
ONlGRuMR 0 4IjIj. Subject: Seven Years
at
experience in Canterbury—giving a description of
the country, manners and customs of the people &c,
1 ickets, 25 cts.; to be obtained at Stock bridge’s
on

Music Store.

for

Constable

m.

AJID

Coroner for
SI I-A

miss

will open at

her h-

use

County,

Cumberland

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. ConBdential advice given, and services rendered in I he
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

WHITNEY, NELSON tk CO.,

MIDDLE

178

For the last three years Miss Pease has been
Principal ofcthe Bridgton Grammar School, and
lefers by permission to tbe 8. 8. Committee of
Bridgton: Rev. N. Liu coin North Bridgton, B T.
Oh<se. Et-q., Bridgton, Miss Mary F. Farnbam,
South Bridgton.
For further particulars, address

JfllsS in. A. PEASE.
dlw

mch6

PiiNO-PORTE_LMSTRtJCTION.
miss Katie Barns

wifi receive pnpils for'Instruction upon
‘M
FOKTR, at hrr residence, ««

the PI-1X0-

STREET,

FREE INSTRUCTION

George T. Means having associated himself with
S. Mooney, under the firm name of Mooney &
Means, Coal and Wood bus'ness, may bereafier be
found at their office 189 Commercial st. (Red Office;
Where he will bo plea eo to see
corner ot Centre St.
mar7dlw
all ot his ftienas.
Mr. 8.

Copartnership.

The firm'heretofore existing under

Catting and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarnunts
Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,
AT

TUB BOOMS OF THE

Portland

Fraternity.

All *p|ilicant. over fifteen years
old will be received.
*11
ja21

Vtis

Place

BOSTON.

& CO.,

in thin 4nr dissolved by Limitation.
Wk W aRREN will continue the business.
March 1st, 1878.

boarding pupils

Terms including all echo >1 instruction and
8500 per year. Address the Principal,

board,

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Rev. F. H Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes
novl

House to Let.
let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W H NEAL,
ten rooms. Enquire ol
at Lord & Haskell’s,
ieh27tt

HOUSE

To Let.
No. 154 Pearl «trcet, 10 rooms,
A*-bago. Rent low. Apply
at 15*4 Pearl Afreet*
ja29dtf
AG

d3t*

I
bv mutual consent.
The afiairs of the firm
will be settled by either partner
E EaZERC. SHAW.
CHARLES H. HASKELL.
Portland* March 5, 1878.
The business of the late firm will be continued at
the
the old siand, No 149 Commercial streer, b
undersign* d under the name of SHAW. SON &
HAWKES.
KLRAZERC. SHAW,
GKO U.

SHaW,

JAMES F. HAWKES.
Portland March 5, 1878.

and

Notice of Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore estetiog under ibo
firm name of tif. P. Faston » Co., is this day
mutually dissolve!, H. P. Eas on retiring.
EASiON,

H.P.

THUS. N. EASTON.

February 25,1878.

573 C»ngr«B>8tfet;t.

THOS. N. EASTON.

Portland, Me., Feb. 25.1878.

W.

J.

feb27<12w

ROOMS

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

149 Pearl Street.

BEST MADE,
BEST DECOR 1TED

STILES,

dtf

Jan24

—

THIS

a lbt
taxes as>esged upon residents
ot
axnountii g to twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the bills committed to me tor the
vear 1«77, together with the name3 of the persons
assessed tberetor.
H W HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
eod>mar9
Portland, Feb 26, 1678.

fet)16

dtt

NOTICE

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England

_DR¥

THE

me.

ting of the Stockholders of the

PortiaojJ Dry Dock will be held at Ibe office of
toe Secretary Anion W. Coombs, in Portland, on
TUESDAY, the twelfth day ot March, A. D., 1878,
at three o'clock P. M„ lor the following purposes,
viz :
1. -To choose a board of five directors tor the ensuing
year.
2.—To take such action as mav be deemed necessary
to amend Artlc>el2ot the By-laws, so as 10 pro
vide f>r the tilling ot any vacancies occur ling la
the b'«ard ot Trustees named m said article.
3
To«le« t a Seer et try
4,— To irao-act anv uth**r business that may be legally brought before the meeting
PerOraer of the Directors.
ARDON W. CUOMBS, Secretary.
fe26eod2w
—

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having: been
refitted »n • painted, it again open
to ibe public
The p-ese»t prop leto.s will endeavor to me ii the
liberal pi. ronage heretofore bestowed ond propose to increase its
popularity by generally .educing
ihec stot loud, while fully maintaining the quality and quantify.
49 FXCHAflUE MBEEI.

Apples,

To Let.
and a half Story House, suitable for two
families. Gas, furnace, bot and cold water.
Inquire at 34 Clark street,
w
dtt
mart

TWO

....

liable to the

penally

Baldwins

&c.,

For sale at Boston f> ices.

mat2

LITrLEFlELU

vaults

«

‘llw

It'aiied

notice, from fl to f*
load, by addressing
A, LI BB Y & 00.. Portland P. 0.

taken oat
cord or $3 a

\ND
ot42tt

MAINE.

SAGO,

ai

short

Tit d a n*

all peisons
punishable by hue

Law.

are

and

AGT OF COTt.BKN- AUG 14, 1876
The genuine ■ OHIL* AD TIT TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a T«T Tag
LOBII LABD
on each lump with the woid

stamped

NEK

thereon.

7 088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
persons employed in factories
nearly 3
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,500,600, aud during past < 3 years, over $30,000,Over

000

These gob ds sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates.
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” iu aroma, mildness, purity aud quality.
mar5
eod&w3m

Wanted to Exchange for Farms,
houses and lots, in Portland, now
For further
•enied and pacing good iutere>t.
particulars appl* to N. s>. GARDNER, Real Estate
mar6eod2w*
Agent, No. 42J Exchange Street,

OF

THE

FIRE HBH
OF

New Boarding Houte
taken the elegant house. No. 60 Free

HAVING
street, supplied with all modern improvements
and tab
b ard at
to furnish

l

prepared

am

family

reasonable rates.
marSdlw

COMPANY,

HARTFORD,

CONN.,

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

Capital,

all paid Id,

$1,000,060

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
U S. Government Bonds. §181,200 00

National bauk Mocks.
State and City Bonds.
R til Boat! Bonds and Stocks...
Secured Loans..,..
Premium# iu transit and in hands of

2«.7,045

$1

215,837.77
42 9R4 23

97,576 33

:iis~ai^33

W. D. LITTLE &

a
two

Agents,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
OFFICE,
ftbG
eod3w

eodlm

feb25

CO,,

PORTLAND.

property for

STATEMENT

Farm For Sale.
Situated in tbe town of i leering, about thirty minutes ride »rom Portland on tbe Gray road,and known
as me R belt Leigbton farm
Containing anout 90
acres ot land, divided into mowing, tilhge, pasturing
and wood land. The farm has th»ee bams and other
outbuildings and a com fr table bouse, a good orcbaid
and valuable pine grove, well watered and very
located. Terms ot payment to accomoate purchaser,
Apply to

Sleasainly

Manufacturers’
FIRE & URINE INS. CO.

ELBR1DGE GERRY,
59 High St., Portland.

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describe!* a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.

For

Sale,

FARM pleasantly situated, 3| miles from Port
laDd in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth toad
near Graves Hill It contains 65acres a good two-story
bouse of to rooms, hard and sofr water in bouse, barn
40x50, stable 20x39 Curs about 25 ons ol bay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
delBeodtf

A

The new and thoroughly built
house § Ellsworth »t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of ih«* city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all tlie modern improvements. Inquire at this
au2<ltf

!Vf A \] 17 XT’ to lean on first class Real Estate
IHLvyjL^ JCj .I Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Real

Estate. 379* Congress Street.

nolSdtf

T\ 1 FI! nil mn°btained for mechanical deII 1 T j’ i | V vices, medical, or other
ornamental
\oatpoanda,
I
II I
ill
I
I
'] I 1 i 1 designs, trade-marks, and
*
axAUAIAK/

promptly attended

to.

Caveats, Alignments, [nterierences et.

labels,

nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may

still,

in most cases, be
secured
as.
Being
opposite tbs Patent Otfloe, we can viake closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

by

w

INVRNTAM*?-^

I ll
I I If If
| inalions/ree of charge
Ail I Uil 1 V AlUand advise as to paAll cortentability
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO

CHAROE

CNLEfifi PATENT

JANUARY 1st, 1S7S.

Total Assets. ...$1,159,030,08
ASSETS.
National Bank Stock.$'32,230 00
Railroad

eodly

decll

Lift

Hoods.186,970
Slocks and mortgages, amply sesecured. 280,737
Real Estate, Office Building. 80,000

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
PROPRIETOR.

rnlTiSr

Warranted.

Receivable for Marine Premiums.
Cash on band and in Bank.
Tntere«t Accrued and Salvages.
Premiums in course of collection.
Exchange in London.
Bills

Chronic Com-

plaints

HULL, M, D.,

Mago.tic

It makes strong appeals to the common tense of
man or woman in every
walk of life. It
furnishes aD exercise which may and should be introduced into every hous^; which may be practiced
at alt seasons, in all kinds ol weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
No one can say too
weakness, alone or in comp my
much in praise of it, and no one can a fiord to do
without it.
All who investigate ihotongnly, use it
It is
and consider it invalUib'e and indispensable
the t-a’est, simplest, cheapest and mot efficient
medicme ever discoveied. No cl din is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
<*eu« >al
It is the he-tot rest It is perfectly

every

No harm e?er came from its u*e
Ii strains
no » ortion o« the system.
It directs the vi*al tros
to the arieeied parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained
i’he purchase of a Keactiouarv Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one m the house is very great.
tVftimi
and
Krniu
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and reuders it more active
and efficient in all its operations
**<erp.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic It
is the most natural and probably the best means o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve**.—It is a wonderin' tonic to the whole
nervo is system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
liODg* Throm and Voice—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the »k“st; enlarges* the lungs; iucieases the volume of respiration, and bring- the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

equal
Kx«reiae-It is ihe most perfect exercise for man
or wmnau, famishing
the best for u of phyMcal
culture and deveiopemeut m the stfest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is
expeditious manner.

gymnasium, and tree from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better ihan drugs in a

better than

the

and

Pby.ician,

The most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at
&
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new office. No. 78 Exchange Si.,
opposite the Post Office.

city

*

ocl9

Portland Mntnal

33? Mi.Idle St.,

■I. H.
fe9

St.
eod3w

Fine Book tor

Choice
Inos
1 he

W. S. Tilden.
$9 per dozen.
part SoDgs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c

School choir.
Grammar
Excellent collection for

High

90
or

Grammar Schools.

American
School Music Readers
and 50 cent.

50

Carefully prepared lor Graded

cents

Schools.

The following are favorite general collections
genial Songs for Common Schools.
ECHO.... H. S. Perkins.
MOCK.IN
BIRO.W.O.Perkins
UlNH I'GAiHEB. C. Everest.
«CK EAVOKIXE.H. P. DaNKS.

of
.75
.50
.50
60

HIU»*#C ©HARTH.
By Dr. Lowell Mason.
l a*ge Charts, comaiDing 120 Blackboard Lesions,
plainly visible to all. saving much trouble, easily set
up and ustd. and furnishing a complete course of
practice. Sent by Express. In two rolls or sets.
Each $4.00.

OLIVER DITSOS & CO.. Boston.
eoaly&ir

fe22

Beef

Company.

Company

THF

for In-

F'shing Ve sela
For par-

ticular- eDquir of tbe Secietary.
GKO. »V. KICH, Secretary.
maz4'l2m

ft-oeMRIf HTIONO VA.
8CH»ONK« P. H. LIN«<EV,
or passage ap-

PACKET
Capt., Johuioo. For freight
to
J. WICK GBm»W
ply

marCd3t

At

»©N,

No. 131 Commercial st.

vor are

GELATINE STARCH.

want the bent aud the cbeappet Starch
preparation that has been or can be found,
It
Locke * f.elat bc Starch is that article.
prevents the »rou STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used eitbei in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very due clear white tiuisti and
po'ieb, hat will
never turn y. Ilow; it manes ironing an easy *nd
For sale by Grocers, itruggists,
pleasant cxemse.
&c
Wan ed—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufa* cured and sup, lied wholesale by

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO

,

d3tteodlt

experience.

eod*frwly

a

fire.

Manufactured dy

d3m

te7

Randolph Boynton.

E!tT4BLI»OED, im
These goods have taken the highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.
MANUFACTURED BT

Josiah Webb 8c

Co.,

MILTOf, MASS.
Boston Office,

48 Chatham St.

febl5d3m

HILL’S

Case springs

1.00
.75

“

C’ack. and Jewelry of
at wry low price*.

all kind, repaired

Oppisite Preble Haase. 482 Congress Std

Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30.
close; AO pa»r* ’lea’s double vole, moc.
lei H»-mi Newark make 910.
Also small stock, s »me m me, congress, vt ry
ua« row. 93.
Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice.

a-. Palmer.

dtf

NOTICE.

Custom Shirts!
FROM MEASURE,

6 for

Conirinplaiiiig making

in their bus-ness will for
their stock of

n

change

tho next thiity days sell

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated

Goods,

greatly reduced prices. Piirelus >rs are respect*
fully invited to call and examine tor themselves.
eodim
March 1, 1878.
at

$9.001

We beg to call the attention ot

public

the

once in >re

to onr

justly

celebrated custom Shirts which
are made to order from measure
in the mast skilled manner, ol
ibe very be«t material which the
market affords, are cui in the latest styles, aud are guaranteed to
Bt and give satislactton in every
case, at the low price ot

6 FOR $9.00.

*

Gerrish & Pearson

__

The Treaty of I’eace.
There seems to be no longer a doubt that
the Eastern wa" is over. The di firjitive
treaty of peace will soon be signed by Russia
and Turkey, aud there is uo reason to believe that the question of the Straits will pro.
vokc a conflict between Russia and any other
power. Austria is content with her share ot
the spoil and England has no stomach for
fighting. All the questions yet to be disposed of will be amicably settled—and Russia
will be the only gainer.
The terms offered by Russia to her van-

quished foe are iu appearance very moderate.
Toe money iudemuity is small aud the territorial

iudemuily not excessive, Bulgaria is
made indeueudent of course: that is what

Russia weut to war for. The boundaries of
Servia and Montenegro are “rectified.” Europe expected these changes and even England cannot object.to them. But iu reality
the treaty brings to Russia au enormous increase of power. Roumania, Servia, Montenegro, Bulgaria, are henceforth merely Russiao
outposts. The Czar has all the benefit coming from their possession without auy of the

teudered disinterestedly. He seems to suspect those whose party record should place
i hem above suspicion, and to reserve his confidences tor persons notoriously unfit to receive them.
At every step, consequently, he
has blundered.
Enemies have multiplied
while friends
have disappeared. —N. Y.

Times.
A former member of Congress, who, In
one of tbe State conventions last
year, did
much to stay the tide of opposition to the
new Federal Administration, has been visiting this city, aud in conversation represents
that tbe dissatisfaction with tbe geueral policy of the administration is growing rapidly,
lie predicts that from present
inductions
President Haves will soon be left without a
substantial following or support, that tbe Kepublicaus of tbe Uoiou will draw awav from

him entirely, aud in conventions and elsewhere act for themselves, disclaiming ail responsibility for the course pursued by the
Administration.— Washington Special to Cin-

cinnati Commercial.

Garfield'a

«•’«*

We are also agents tor the celebrated Fisk. Claik & Flagg New
lock custom shiits from mensure iu One White aud Fancy.

UILiIjcfcCO
UNDElt
tail

I'RESLE HOUSE.
eodt

W'HOl.E .SEIVSPAP* as tor Wrap
ping Purpoan, 50c a hundred ar thrr
hundred for $1,00, at thi. office.

Speech.

L«|ie, Good Finance

and 6>*d

Sentf.

responsibility attending

their government. It
he desires to occupy Constantinople he
can march bis armies through fiiendly lands
to within a hundred miles ot that capital. By
the independence of Bulgaria he gains con.
trol ot all the good sea-ports on the European
shore of the Black Sea; and by another provision of the treaty he takes for bis own the
only good sea-port on the Asiatic side. What
more can he waut ?
What good to him will
be a treaty provision with Turkey permitting
the passage of,the Straits by Russiau war-s'oips
so loug as British squadrons can blockade the
Dardanelles? He kuows that the time to
fight England has not yet come. He knows
that all victories over the land-forces of that
power will be fruitless so long as she rules
the sea. He proposes to wait. He has freed
himself from every restriction imposed upon
him by the humiliating treaty of Paris. He
has recovered the territory lost during the
Crimean war. He has advanced his outposts
to within a hundred miles of Coustaotiuople.
He has made himself absolute master of the
Euzine. That great sea is henceforth only a
Russian dock-yard, in which may be built the
greatest navy that ever floated. And when
the Russian navy gets its full strength—that
ever

is now only

a

question ot

time,

all other ob-

stacles having vauished—he will be
meet

ready

to

England aud contend tor tbe empire ot

the seas.
More than all this, he has virtually made
himself master of Constantinople. The An-

alienated tbe only power in Europe that was
And she caunot undo
what she has suffered to be done. Ail
through the conflict she has been outwitted—
conspicuously outwitted in tbe negotiations
of the oast few weeks. The«Cz'ir caused it
to be given out that be should demand an
immense Indemnity, should seize the Turkish fleet,
should occupy Constantinople,
should extend the boundaries of Bu'garia to
the walls of the capital. Thereupon England began to protest and to bluster. She
never could allow these things.
If Russia
wou'd on'y content herself with a moderate
Indemnity, now, with the independence of
Bulgaria, and a slight enlargement of the
territory of the allies, England would readily
consent, but consent to nothing more. As

really ber friend.

England was fairly committed to this
the Czar turned about and said he had

soon as

policy

been misrepresented. The Euglish suggestions exactly met his views.
He would
adopt them. And he has. He has based
upon them the treaty of peace. And England finds herself committed beyoud recall
to the new order of things. The triumph of
Russian dl plomacy is complete.
The Congressional Record is loaded down
these days with the soeeches that were not
delivered ou the President’s veto of the silSome of these speeches are very
ver bill.
ludicrous. One, purporting to be delivered
on the day the message was sent in, contains
extracts from New York papers of the next
day. Another, by Mr. Slemons of Arkansas,
closes with this buist of eloquence: “It will
he pleasing in the future, wUen those who
have so long plundered the people are damned
like

sitting

ghosts along

tbe

wailing

most favorable circumstances does
crease

not de-

it.

The cause of hard money has

gained,

not

lost, in Lewiston. The vote for the Greenback candidate for mayor is less than that
cast for Muuson last Fall. Auburn has not
done so well and shows an inciease in the

greenback strength.

Mr.

Girfitll

appointments

these

days.

by tbe eulogies upon him spoken iu townmeeting that they will hasten to deliver themselves np.
The New Era is

Well, here’s

pining

to be

noticed.

the notice.

Current Comment.
The

new

silver dollar is to bear the motto,

“in God we trust.” This pmbab'v means
the other eight cents.—Milwaukee Sentinel
meu as Alexander Stephens who
dangerous to republicanism than
your Hookers, Hewitts aud Hamburg Butlets. With all this eeemipg fairness aud undoubted good feeling, he admits no radical
principle for which we contended, contesses
to do radical error ou his own side; he throws
a sort of misty glamor about tbe lost cause,
aud clothes the ghostly skeleton of secession
iu the mautle of stalesmansb p, and draws
over that loathsome “body of death,” chattel

It is such

are

more

slaveiy, royal drapery of State rights aud divine rights.—Grace Greenwood.

The President has pacned the Senate aud
cabinet with adversaries of bis own financial

creed,

and he has

innocently given

encour-

age nent to the party he desired to defeat.
Meanwhile he has lost all his friends, aud he

has not accomplished the reforms upnu which
he set his heart. Everyoody respects him.

who ha- personal luteicouise with
him likes him. But it is iurpo-siole not to
see that tbe fisst year of his administration

Everybody

delighted

his friends

in the

Hor.se Wednesday by the really terrific force
with which hs demolished the criticisms upon
l<vs recent financial speech which were made by
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania. The latter gentleman, who must have known that Mr. Garfield was going to reply to him, was judiciously
absent, on the plea of ill health, and did not
listen to the excoriation which Mr. Garfield
administered to him. The Ohioan’s speech

was better, even, than his
original financial
speech to which Mr. K lley had attempted to
reply Heshowedthat the Pennsylvania member had only picked him up here and there on
a stray citation or fact, or
something of that
kind, but had not really tonchsd fhe main cur-

rent

of

bis argument

or

refated

one

of

bis

He showed that Mr. Kelley bad completely sm t fied himself byobarging that the
demonetization of the silver dollar was a trie! I
when he bad really takeu a prominent parti a
the act of demonetization and had then pubHoly declared that the country did not want a
silver dollar. Hs properly characterized Kelley’s Oommnnistic utterances in the Oaio campaign two years ago, and wonud up with a
strong declaration of his intention to stand for
facts

honest money, no matter what the results were
to him personalty. When he
finished the
le Republican side and some Democrats
applauded him, aod he was immediately congratulated by over 100 members, who passed in

wbi

procession down theairl-ou which Mr. Garfield
sits, in a cootiuuoas tbroi g. Such a scene nas
seldom been seen in the Huure.
Mr. Garfield took exception to the
sneering,
unkind oer-onaiitie» of Mr. Kelley’s spteeb.
As to Mr. Kelley's denial that the legal tenner
act was adopted with relnctaoce
be ( Mr. Garfield) quoted* maddens Stevens assaying tost
it was *a measure of necessity, uot of
choice;’’
Mr
Fessei den as saving that it was ‘‘ooly a
temporary policy adapted uud-r circumstances
of overwhelming necessity,” aod Sarnuer as
saying: ”1 warn you agaiust contiuuitig to this
step which necessity comjels, The medictue
of the Constitution must not become its daily
bread.” Ion gard to the designates or greenbacks as a forced loan, aod to Kelley's a-sertiou that he (Qar6eldj would have b eu biased as
tt VBLomons coi p-rh*-ad if he had **o ciur^ipr*
izeu rnt-m id lftbJ, De
quoted S-cretir? Cbasf,
Mr Tbomssot vlassitchuse»ts and tbe Supreme
Court of Now York Statr, iu which th« same
cbarac er was given to them. H- reiterated
tbe assertiou (Mr. Kelley's quotations to rbe
contrary notwithstanding! that, io a long line
of American Presidents and Duaooe
miniver*,
they had ali believed iu money b*s»-d ou
CO'n and no other money.
He quoted Jeilerson as stating that
‘‘jugglers only will propose
to create capital b> legerdemain tricks of
paper
money,” aud John Adams as asserting that
there would be no confidence in public meu
and measures uutil paper money wts doue
away with. As to the sentiment of Eogltnd,
be said that tbe great voice of
Parliamentary
authority and the recoguized voice of finaucal
antnority were firm iu the optuiju thr. t tne
restoration of cash payments iq England w*s
a blessing to the nation and
a oe ’essary «ct
aft»-r the war. To show the inconsisteucy of
Mr. Kelley iu matters of fiuance, Mr G afield
re errei to a resolution offered in the fi nis
in
1865, IhaokiDg Secretary McCulloch for his policy in contracting the currency, and phdgiug
tne House to a resumption of soecie
payments
at as eirly a day as possible.
That resolu ion
had been adopted, wita only six regative votes,
und among those voting io 'be affirmative he
foQtid the name of William G. Kt-lley.
Mr Brown of Icdiaua—Is Senator Vootbees’
name ther^?
Mr. Gjrfi.ld—I will look. Ye?, Yoorhees
voted aye. He also quoted Mr. Kelley as
mak'ng a remark iu favor of the bill demonetize* silver to the effect, that tbe silver dollar cotPd not be kept up and mast be
dr ipped, and yet be said the geutleman, not
long sluce (with the voice of a Nestor) had denounced that act as a legislative trick. He reminded tbe Hou*e of the communistic speeches
made by Mr. Kelley in tbe Ohio oamoaigu of
1876, when he spoke of labor taking capital by
tne throar, and he said that tbe country ctme
very near having scenes of riot awakeued at
tbe flash of such commuuistio threats, aid afterwards gome of his colleagues, in the House,
graciously aud tenderly, because of the gentleman’s year.*, h*d written to bis peop'o imploring th*m to tru-t him again, an! that the sceues
ot 1876 would not be repeated, and, on these
ossur«ocee (said Garfie'd), he is here tc-day,
here to assail every mau who believes io redeeming the pledged promises of th* nation.
Eor myself, I c*re not io what party it l»nds
me or what company it fluds me.
When that
day comes I stand with the men woo are fur
the money of tbe Constitution, aud for the
faith of the nation. We cannot be a moment
too soon io understanding tbe Datura and designs of those who are advocating whtt they
call the American system of fiuance.

A Newport Winter.
Some one describes oar cl mate by speaking
of “the rigors of a New England siimmet.” One
overlooks with dignity #at bit of playful satire,
but a New England winter, as a rale, does mean
ice and cold and snow and a thermometer below zero for three months of the year. Newport comes upon the stage. Scene—New

E?g-

land. Time—Winter.
Whertupon she does
her best to carry oat the prescribed programme, bat it is auder protest, and the make-

believe is

How is this? Congiessmau Cox of Ohio
has appointed a board to examine and pass
upon the qualifications of candidates for Federal appointments in his district. Thought
Congressmen had nothing to do with FedThe peonte of Dexter are belter ora'ors
thau tbief-ca'chers. Perhaps they think ibe
murderers of Mr. Barron will be so touched

$1.00

“

'•

ournal.

eral

/
CELEBRATED

Mainsprings

turnisbtd

By this provision the country merely increases its indebtedness, or under the

WATCHES
Cleaned and Warranted, for

is

piospects.—New York

They are going to pat on tbe new silver
dollar the legend “In God we trust.” That’s
what the old woman, being run away
with,
said she did till tbe breechln’ broke. The
silver madness is running away with the
country, and the breechln’ broke in Coogress
the other day.—Albany Evening Journal.
Now and then a man appea.s upon the
public stage whose genius or force redeems
such au eff.it from
ridicule.
President
Hayes was not cast iD this mould. Tbe misfortune is that he is unable to comprehend
deficiencies which toothers are plain enough.
Needing help, he reluses to accept it when

bonds.

SEEDS Cocoa, & Broma,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

regular attach* of the x*bbss

Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Kdiior. All railway, steamboat and hotel
manager? will confer a favor upou us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oar
a

The fatal defect in the long-bond bill which
has passed the Senate is the provision providing for the re-issue of legal-tender notes
taken into the Treasury in payment for the

Brown & Co., Finherville, IV. H.
!&8tapl8

Top, N. N. I., and
A'sike Clover
Western Clover.
and Orchard Crass. For sale by

preserve com-

once had a good time, aud for their comfort
[ submit a tabular statement which will refresh their memory.” Mr. Sleraons should
resign his seat In Congress and become a
Greenback editor.

or

Timothy, Red

Kvkby
with

or

not used.

snore, to read tne story or their crimes by
the red glare of hell; to remember that they

Fuller, Dasa & Fit
St., Boston,and Williams & Co.. N ash

GRASS

but

are

sad failure, and that tbe second

Tribune.

We do n<n read anonymous etters and com mum
cations
The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily lor publication
as a guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return

a

year opens with dark

FBIIUY MORMXH, MARCH 8.

-nd

and

To

yon

.11 >

jau23

BEST RUBBERS,
a

purchased

Ask your Dealer for the
Siaudxrcl Broiler.
is is just what you want.
The Trade supplied l»y

d3t

No. 5 Plnm Hi., Portland, 31*.

by the errors of youth or foo close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
have re eived
the
“Valuable Rooks —We
valuable medical works published by the Peabody

on

110 North
ua, N. H.

has been

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may he all-viated and cared. Those glo Turkish alliance has been replaced
by
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
the Turko-Russian alliance. Henceforth the
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
*‘
The Science, of Life, ; Sultan is the vassal of tbe Czar, and TurkInstitute, Boston, entitled
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality, ish action will be dictated by Russian diNervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
plomacy. E iglaud has by ber unreadiness

retaiued.

not get ashes
DOES
coal
the meat,
Does

PRESa

in

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the juices and fla-

HODGDON & SOCLE.

dec27

Receipt of Price 91.

in-

ever

Can be used over either
Coal or Woo l fire.

feb23

LOCKE’S

*ieak

vented.

ao28

TURKEYS.

jnarS

on

all diseases requ.rlng skill and
Office liours-9 a. m. to 6 P. M.

Patented April lft, 1877.
fliHE simplest and best
A artible tor Cooltiug

D. Arthur
decll

Boole.

useful

by Hail

on

THE STANDARD BKOILER.

cot let smoke
gas our of the stove.
D es not put out tbe

School Music Books
School Choir,and favorite
^TSiASSSTHighstabdard,
aE*"i5i. 96 per
School Snng Boot
Uirl’e High and Normal School.
A

Sent

HOUSE.

conns.

$57,000 00

Exchange

OPPOSITE REVERE

—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.^"—Boston Herald
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wing-1 anew, since the issuing
of
these va'U*ble works, published by the Peabody
Call £3arly.
Medical lostituie, which are reacting thousands
how
10 avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
Hard aDd soft CornIngrowing Nails, Bunion?,
Enquirer,
Warts, viole-*, aud all Gxcie ions ot the skin, re- IlfqV Philadelphia
b read b- -he young, the middle-aged
•It
should
moved without pain or blood.
1 and even ihe old.”—New York Tribune.
j “We earnestly hope ttaf the book ‘Science of
! Life’ will find not only many readers, but earnest
d isei pies.”— Times.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
anv Medical Man in tl*e couutry, as a reoogoiiior. of
skid and professional serv ces, wa< presented to t be
the
auihor of ibis woik March 31, 1876. by
National Medical Association
Altogether, in its
execution and the lictiuess of its materia1*, and
Surgeon Chiropodist, (Gradua'e of Aberdeen, Scot- size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
land) informs the people of Portland, that lie will be ever struck in this country lor any purpose wbat«
at
the
ity Hotel, from Feb 22 until Mar. ! ever.
1* was fai 'v won and worthily bestowed.”
10th, for the treatment of ail diseases of th* Human —Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
Feet, no matter how 1- ng stamiiac nor ho* ttvrre
than *50
I
This
book commas
more
the caso may be. Examiuaiinn free to all. office 1
inn. .nf
o
Homs: 7 to 10 A M
3 to 6 P. M. Parties lcav-ng
on*
of
which
ia
worth
more than
either
their address at the Hotel will be visited ont-i-ie of
the price of the book.
Offi e hours, at their residence; no exua charge. Try
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
my chi blain soother, price 25 and no cenf9
if your
feet smart or burn don’t tail to get them lubricated. postage.
fe20
Add res* as above. The author maybe consulted
dtt

08

AGENT,
feb2l

Portland.

GALBERT, Proprietor.
dtf

ALBERT MARWICK
No. 15

and for Male only by the Peabody Tied leal Kn-liiute. l\o. 4
BulAuch Mtreet, Bomioq,

Published

; g atity coirse tastes, out are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on viral m itter«, concerning which
The impoitant sublamentable ignorance exists
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and as an appendix, many nse'ul prescriptions
are
added ”—London
lor prevailing compla nta
Lancet.
I be book for voung and middle-aged men fo rfad
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

LIABILITIES.

Unpaid Losses.

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

published by irresponsible parties

00
00

$1,159,030

Fishing Insur- IF

Books of tlio
are now open
su'auce «>t all Stutv ot Maine
engaged in ibe co and mackerel fisheries.

CIxirToyatil

5»S 1-2 COIVRREr** ST
Ponlnnd. Me.
Will attend to general practice and obstetiics In
marl
and about the city.
»eodlw

dtf

The Science of Life;

These books are of actual merit,
Medical Institute
majO'i'v ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens and should fin i a place in every intellLeni family.
th* muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
Tbev
are not the cheap order o- abominable tra-*h
I
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
and
to

67.619 55
340,266 38
21) 758 47
22,739 92
18,'98 76

Prices down again.

ance

particulars f>r that or any other
send stamp f»r c rcular to

Romaic,

Reactionary Health Lift.

(10

large lot of choice Poultry.

Rooms,

337 middle

D. W.

Reasons Why All Should Use the

j.cuns on

Arrived this moraine?,

For

DR. Gr. £3. CHILDS,
BOX
39, SHELDON VILLE, MASS.
feb23
d2w*

nr...

Capital Stoolc.$500,000 OO
059,0 JO,08
Surplus

IS

We reler to olficials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW St CO.,
Oppniite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dtf
no24

jo22iUl

By process of long study and patient experiment DR. CHILDS lias
ascertained that in most cases the first w rinkles ot age are undoubtedly produced by Ibe gradual and stealthy wearing away ol Ihe griuding
snrlaceot the eight molar or masticating tc-'th. thereby relaxing the
lacial muscles and slowly but surely producing those depressions or
furrows in the skin, indicating with tolerable precision the age ot every individual who is approaching the meridian ot |t|e, making their
first and almost Imperceptible appearance at anout the age’of 3*1 in
men and 38 in women.
The OR is the inventor oi an ELASTIC ADJVsTfR to he worn in the m-mili daring Hie hours ot sleep, thereby
preventing the relaxed muscles from becoming inflexible or rigid
and delaying Ihe expression ol age irnin 10 to 15 y. a s. T he apparatus
embodies a hitherto unknown or neglected scientific principle, the
construction ot which is such that they can he worn without Ihe lea-t
inconvenience.
The inventor will continue to fill all o-ders from
abroad by mail
Send $3.00 and stamp by mail and you will receive
six ot the C<as(ic Adjusters, with full iustruclious. All letters ol inquiry
promptly aud cheerfully answered.

81,388^1333
M. BENNETT, JR.,
C. R. BURT,
President.
Secretary.

Farm in the Country. A
and l«*t
hou«e and
teueuit-uli,
Will rent
wi*b annul 5,0<>O feci »>f land.
well, and likely to advance in value. Apply to
E. UPdAM, Exchange Street.

BETWEEN

25 AND 50 YEARS OF AGE !

LIABILITIES:
Reserve for reinsurance aud other llabiliti=s.
$2 9.881 63
Net Sur lus.
IA^,43r 70
Stock.
Capital
1,000 OtO.OO

e
in.

WAiXTEB TU EX5B11E.
CITY

00
t 0

153,070
190,6o0.00

Agiit
Cash on hand and in Banks..

from 3 to 6 p
daHy.
Mis. G. S. GOOGINS.

Apply

PEBSONS

—

—

SEVERAL

SECURED.

J. H. GAUBERT,

FREIGHT TO PORTLAND, O TENTH,
SlNGcE UBLS. cY KXPIOtSS, tfS CENTS.

D.F

rftaw or a n

of tbe

trade marks

violating
and imprisonment
our

Statement

—

..a,

IN
office.

€«> has caused many imlta'ions thereof to be placed
on tbe market, we
»bere|pre caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations
All dealers buy ng or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a hard or metallic label, render tbemseives

CONSISTING OF

Seeks, russets,

Semi-Annual

CONNECTICUT

Cash

or

DAVIS.

safe.

July3ldtf

Tobacco.

Health

New York

55th

—

J.H. AVEKILE.

-OF-

m..

MARK HOWARD,
Pretideot.

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

AUti. P. FULLER,
Portland. Me.

For Sale

cfc

..•••••••••

Secretary.

Home, Portland, Me,

Address
de28dtf

CONSUMERS

TO

TO

SAMUEL GOULD, President.
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

& Co.,

Corey

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

annual

AT

No. 38 Free Street.

nance,

ANNUAL MEETING.
DOCK.
PORTLAND

street.
dtf

STREET,

PRESERVE YOUR YOUTHFUL LOOKS.

—

We will not be Undersold.

Walter
give notice that I shall publish in one of
tb<* daily newspapers of the city, on the 9th
dav o' March next, In accordance with a Oitv ordi-

uuibiauuiug.i

JAMES NICHOLS,

LOWEST PRICES.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

is to

Exchange

ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
AVER, ftl/tS*.

most

COLCORD,

■trusses

Farrington Block, on Congress street
Possession given
now occupied by Dr. Tasker
JOHN C. PROC1RR,
January 1. Inquireot

ftb26d3m

BEST

LEAVITT

Total Assets.$1,640 7*2 97

in

ical Studies
subscriber.

accrued. 24,756.42
Cash on hand, in hands of Agen.s, aod in
Ban*.
72,396 54

A

fel9d&wtf

All business of the late firm will be settled b7 Thos.
N. hasten, who will continue the business with a lull
stock ot goods at low prices at ibe Old Stand, No.

Instruction in English and Class*
the

Real Estata.$10,775.01
State, City, and R. R. Bonds, and Bank
Stock.519 695 00
Bills Receivable, secured by Mortgages... 413,100.00

To be Rented.

dlw*

mar7

d»fcweowly*

given to private pupils by

$500,00000

$1040,72297
A8SET8I

VERY desirable front room, w»»b large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Aoply at
606 CONiRESS ST.
jan7dtf

JOHN

THE

SCHOOL of the highest character for yonng
lau*es. The course of sr.ndy prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home nnder careful supervision is
tor

of

School,

4

provided

name

1878.

Cash Capital
Total Assets-

to

REAL ESTATE.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
WHK firm ot Shaw & Haskell is this day disso.ved

—IN—

For Rent
numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JQHN SMITH,
Apply
leb28tf
31i Exchange street.

Portland, March P, 1878.

rcarStf

WILL BE

JANUARY 1st,

now

oc20

ed bv mutual consent. The affairs ot the late firm
The business of the
will be settled by eiiher partner
late fi>m will be continued at the old stand, 88 Pearl
street, under the name of Joel Whituev.
JOEL. WBITWEY,
GEO. T. MEANS.

of

COMPANY,

Interest

STORESoccupied
& Co
to

Dissolution ot Co-PartnershipTtie firm of Whitney & Means is this day dhsolv

JOHN W. WARKEN
THERE

dtf

93

COPARTNERSHIP.

Dissolution

—

HARTFORD, CONN".

OF

To Let,

PORTLAND.

P1BH1N

.TREEr
Helerence—Hermann Kotzsehmnr.

small family: rent
R. G YORK,

feh27

(BOYD BLOCK,)

Ladies,

teaching.

a

57J Brackett Street.

—

X Day and Boardlnar School for Yonng
to

DESIRABLE tenement for

THE

FIRE INSURANCE

To Let.
n

OF

NATIONAL

dlw

Gu
HOF

DEALERS IX

TUGND&Y, JHIBCH 19th

tory

To Let.
5 MeChambers in house No
chanic street. Iiiqeire on premises.

low
Aar2dl
Inquire ot
w*

STATEMENT

ANNUAL
—

raar5

rOVGRESS

v

A
in

dtf

Jan8

Ja29eod3m

who wish to review their English subjects prepara-

DESIRABLE tenement of six room1* in the
ceuteral part of the citv, nice, conve< lent. and
Apj>l\ to H T. LIBBY,
3 Portland Pier.
dtf
mar 6

PORTLAND.

AGENTS,

ELM^ STREET.

437

THE

munications that

Ladies $7.00 French Kid Button Boot, “hand sewed” for
$6.00
500
4.00
“
450
3 50
“
“
5.00
lllorocco
Bristol ....
4 eO
“
3 00 Pebble Goat
2.25
“
“
“
2 50
....
and Americau Hid
2.00
“
4.00
'.
Serge Button Boot.3.00
3 OO
..
2.50
Gents
5.00 Calf Congress
4.0O
“
*•
“
4 50
......
3.50
“
“
•'
3.50
•».
......
2.75
“
“
“
2 50
2.00
misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in proportion.

LIABILITIES:

AND HORSE FITTINGS,

Bridgton,

in

W. D. Xjlttlo tto Oo.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

rease

a.

D. W. C. SKILTON,
Secretary.
President,
GEO. H. BURDL K.
A. W. JILLSON,
Ass’t Sec’y.
Vice-President.
H. KELLOGG,

To Let.

Portland,

mar8Jlw

EDUCATIONAL

TO LET.

Two good f ont rooms in Mechanic Hall Building sui'able ior
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire ot
GEO A HAHiUON.
Jeweller. Mechanic Building.

ABATIS,

mar7d3t

Oantortoury,
will

T1ATT

HVfUNS.

POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL.
3$ and SO Cents.

Admission,

ROOMS

TO LET.

Will appear in
Id and

*1,486,191^66
LIABILITIES:

ACCOUNTANT.

TR0U8AD0UR3,

BHOIJTII. CHAIV

THE ASSETS ARE AT FOLLOWS:
Cash or» hand and In Bank, in band* of
Agems. ai d iu course of transmission. ..$475.58.3.26
I3\0u0.u0
Real E-tate
United Staiea Stocks and B mds. 110;00f 0 »
Stale County, and Municipal Securities.. 406,"*6.48
Bank Stocks.:. 679.5(6 00
Railroad and other Securities. 449,050.00
173 523.00
Loans on Colia>e>al.
53 000.00
Loans on Red Estate.
4 475 92
Interest and Rents accrued...

Reserve for reinsurance.$797,833,62
Reserve tor unadjusted losses. 114,756 46
Met Surplus.. 573,604.58

BARNES,

UK, JAMES S. MAFFITT,
Of the HO W ABD ATHKItiEIIB, Boston,
A Troupe of Colored Musical Artl«t«, Freedaien and
a,,
Women, known as the
MEW

Cash Capital, all paid in, $1,000,QOO
Losses Paid
$12,000,000

perfect repair.

street,

Under the management of

the First Day of January, 1878.

On

Board Up Town.

Orders by mail will receive piompt

prices

Business solicited Irom any in need of assistance on
tbeir accounts.
Mprciwl attention given to adjustment of
ennipii«*ated a«connt*.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts

Life Among the Lowly
The Story impressively told by

Studio in

a

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

furnished or unfurnished with board; all
the modern conveniences—water cl* sets, bath
hot
ano
cold water on same floor; one of the
room,
sunLiest and most desirable locations in <ho city.
£8 BRACKETT ST., Corner of Spring St
d2w
marl

is prepared to give instracMousin Portrait and Landscape Painting; a’s * tbe finishing of Photographs
Photographs coiled, en -lareed and finished at

UHCLE TOiTl’SCABIJS
The World’s grandest efforts toward a proper dramatic relation of vbs Uabiett Beaches
STuWit's touching story of

fa

BOARD.

Clapp’s Block 457 1-3 Congress St.
reduce*

DBA9I1

.KOBAL

ARTIST,

F. F FLANNEKY,
No. 3 Preble St. City.

Apply

us,

3STO. 1

Wanted.

OFFICE

We shall sell for Cash, Boots and shoes, at the following
prices for
neck so us to reduce our stock before moving into the store for-

—

merly occupied by

of ability and thorough experia young
ence as salesman on r >ad, and in store in Boston, a situation as clerk iu a store in Portland.

BY

F. Talbot

George

THE

OP

one

man

Miss S. G.Cloudman,

HALL,

Forty-Seventh Financial Statement
—

cTrEFIILLY.

READ

WANTED.

(gaxd 'ifuwf&b,

POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

Wanted.

taken the Gbaw house, NO. 33 MYRTLE ST,
comer of Cumberland 8t., and can accommodate a
few more Gentlemen Boarders.
mar7
dlw»

BERRY,

STEPHEN

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

MISCELLANEOUS

and Fire-Tested !

Time-Tried

has

paid in ad-

Year if

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADYANCE

_

WOODBURY

MRS.
To

Year in advance.

a

mail subscribers Seven Dollars
vance.

INSURANCE.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays exeepted) by the

PORTLAND

PRESS.

self-evident.

The day—the 1st of
out to be raw, cold and
b catering, but lgoumioioasly breaks dowo, and
melts into a mild misr, or even a quick, soft,

Febrnary, perhans—sets
heavy

rain that patters and falls like a June
Ice! The Maine boys aad girls woo'd
not trust themselves opon the tbio apologv for
it that here covers the poods. Snow! No
sooner are el igbs gotteu out than mnddy
The
roads pat in a plea for wheels. Co'd!
word can always be sacrificed wi h truth to
Nowhere e se in New Eng.
the te:m‘'cbil!y
laud iu Jauuary dees the willow look to
shower.

b ighily yel'ow, or the grass so little dead
aud
brown, and the warm, noon sunshine of every cl-ar day convinces one that
heavy wraps aud furs are ouly part of the unnecessary paraphernalia—the stage appointments that belong to the little farce, “A NewThere Is the adjusted mask,
port Wiuter
but behind the icy Couoteuauce of the old Frost
Kiog peeps forth every cow aud then the
gay, young, laughii g face of Spring.
People who tbiuk of Newport merely as a
summer resort do not rightly e-t mate the character of the place. The “season” is given up to
the gaitieg

that

transform

a

small

city, fre-

quented as a watering place, into a transient
metropolis of fashion and display, bar. the people ol position and culture who inhabit Newport permanently (and there are enoogb of
them to form a most agreeable coterie by tbi mselves) settle down very contentedly, haying
exchanged hospitalities with those of the summer
to

guests included

among

their acquaintance,

enjoyment of their winter “seasoo."
notices, speakiog of course of the perinaresidents, the cosmopolitan cast of soci-ty.

the

Ooe

ueot
There areuo marked local characteris'd*—an
entire -b<euce of provincialisms, as p. oils
fr .on all parts of the world com- here to lue.
Another peculiarity tha' strikes oue's the
division into two cla-se-—'the towu's peoplDo not infer tri m ih s
aud “the bill peop e
that locality has anything to do with the demarcation. On ibe contrary one may live lar
from the "town” and yet belong to the “town's
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peop'e”—or,

io the luwe-t vallev aod still be
compered amoug the “bill people.” Bv some
eubt’e, ioiuitive knonledge the ibiog eeenuk to
•djiiin it«ell aud each to occopv big owu place
There is 00 more mingling thao of on aud
water, aod yet 'he moat amicable relations exi8i between them and each
goes ou bis way reFiom

tbe oper

iug

of

until

January

erary

cluor,

and the minor ‘•ocUl entertaiuBBeots of private lunches aod diooers
All
this at
iutervals, aud in the same quiet way
that people
in
small
entertain
places.
usually
But bec*ute from Newport as a summer resort
are written letters describing
everything that
goes oo, the elaborate balls given by this, that
or the oiber
cottager, the gorgeoaa equipages
on Brllevue Avenue, tbe Ocean House h
»ps,
the latest fashionable wedding; and tbe Corps
of reporters aod correspondents spare not oue
detail of ail the doiogs of toe ‘inoode
elegant"
—so when
toe butterfly of
fashion
has
spread its wings aod flown quite away
tbe notion seems still
to exi>t that anything written
in a new-paper
way from
viewport, claims preeminence as sec ety” goss«p.
Coo equeo lv, when something
at
occurs
New pert which, eNewh-re would p»ss unoo
liced, tin immediately telegraphed to the Boston acd New YTora papers, with a short history
of **cb individual coucerof-d: o< wbat fam ly
he is and tbe Christian, rnidole (if there is one)
aud surname of bis grand mot ner, father, and
all the test of his relatives.
‘•You may break, you may shatter the
wilt,
T>_.

ya*e

....

-—-

vuc * uses wm

'-'-nv

ii,iu^

if you

FURTHER CONCESSIONS.

The Grand Duke’s Visit to Con-

stantinople Postponed.

Lord

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
■lure Convention of Reform Club*.
AcAsta, March 7.—Tbe State Convention
of Reform Clubs continued its session here

tud«>, closing

this evening with a grand mas*
meeting, addressed
by earnest reformers.
Resolutions were passed reaffirming the cardinal principles of tbe organization to be noa-

pc-l’t cal, ton-sectarian and noc-prosecnting;
pledging adherence ro those principles nmil
the list wanderer returns to tbe fold, and tendering sympathies and congratulation to
Francis Murphy, Mr. Reynolds, and other
laborers who have gone out to labor In other
for the cause of temperance reform. A
resolution Condemning those who favored the
druggist bill was ruled out of older by the
chair, and the ruling was almost

states

unanimously

chosen,
Fairfield president.

commutes

was

with Frank Kenrick of
Tbe next meeting of the Convention will be
held Io Norway, Oxford county, the first of
next June.
Vark County Agricultural Society.

Biddkfokd, March 7 —The trustees tf the
Yoik County Agricultural Society voted to hold
the utxt fair at Alfred, October 7tb, 8th and
9 lb.
Tbe Bangor Liquor Agent Acquitted.
Bakgor, March 7.—In the case of F. C
Morrnl, charged with embezzlement of fundas city liquor agent daring the year 1876
7,

which has been on trial since last Friday, ihe
this afternoon promptly returned a verdict
of acqu'ttal. Tbe case excitt d much local
interest ou account of personal and pcl rioal

jory

iccuug luvuiveu.

Kicked by a Rone.
March 7.—Charlie June*, aged
14, son of Thomas Jones of ibis city, fell from
a horse this afternoon and was kicked
by
by the frightened animal. His injanes are
very serious.
Lewi.ton Totes Wot to Abolish the Liquor

Gardiner,

Agency—Contracts Awarded.
March 7.—A general town meeting today was called to vote on the question of
abolishing the liqaor agency. It voted against

Lewiston,

at

France

The contract for excavating for a reservoir
for the water-woiks was awarded to
W. H.
Fiyno, South Berwick, and for laying the water
pipes to B. E. Psttersoo of Lewiston,
mayor Wash Renominated.
Augusta, March 7.—At a large Bepnblican
canons, held ibis evening, Capt. Charles E.
Nash was nominated by acclamation as candidate for Mayor, this being his third nomina-

tion.
Fast Day.
The Governor has designated
Thursday, the
11th day of April, as Fast day.
Drowned.
While crossing the Kennebec river on the
Ice Wednesday evening at

Biverside, just
Vests,
Sidney, was

above this city, the ice broke and Mrs.
the wife of Joel Hallowell of

MARINE

NEWS.

Sales ot Vessels.
Bath, March 7.—One-fourth of the schooner
L. and D. Fiske, 247 tons, six years
old, was
•old here today to Geo. A. Preble for *1100.
F'ft-en suty-fonrths of the schooner O. DWither all, 631 tone, was sold to Uriah B‘
Flake of Dennis, Mass., for *2623.

NEW

IOBK.

Am Appeal Ter Ike Storing Chinese.
New Vouk, March 7
At a meeting of tbe
Cbamoer ot Commerce today A. A Low read
ale gtby communication from Mr. For beg in
Shanghai, narrating the terrible suffering of
the starving Chinese and askiug some action be
taken f>r their relief, and that measures be
taken for a.sisiiDg them with tbe uueipeuded
balance of some $600,000 of the Chinese indemnity fond now held at Washington: that
tbe Chinese were eutitled to ibis
balauce, as
tbe American people bad no right to it. ftefetred to the rxecu'.iye committee.
Railroad Convention.
Tbe railroad convention today spent several
hours iu desultory conversation
regarding what
was best 10 be done to meet tbe views uf
tbe
mere.oule communi y.
Mr. Hnnburt offered
a resolution to pool I be eastern bound
tonnage
from important competitive points on a
plan to
be arranged by tbe com mu tees.
This resolution called forth lengtby
discussion, but was
—

finally adopted QQaLiuiously.

The couv-uuou entered into an agreement in

THE

FISHKBY

England’s

Position

the Conference.

Opposed to England’s Occupation of Egypt.

London, March 7.—The Constantinople despite!) ot the Manchester Guardian says the
British

fleet is et'll at Touz*a.
The channel
has reached Besika bay and it will
be
ordered
to
rendezvous
at Tonzla.
probably
Berlin, March 7.—Bismarok is disinclined
It is stated his health
to attend the couferecce.
is again declining aud bis pbysiciaus recommend a return to bis estate at ifarzin. It is
thought here England will decline to iDvest
her representative with powers implied in the
proposal to change the conference to a congress.
London, March 7.—In the House of Lords
to-uigbt the Duke of Argjle called attention
to tibe treaties of 1850 anil 1871.
He maintained that Turkey was the only power which
had broken them. They were therefore practically at au eud.
Lord Derby admitted that the state of things
comtemplated uy those treaties bad ceased to
exist, l’be treaties were therefore only binding until Europe ratified a new system. He
would ot euter minutely into tee question of
Eugland’s attitude at the conference, but on
ihe general principal Eugland wished
the
que-tion to he settled in an European, not an
exclusively Russian sense, aud she wished the
settlement to be durable aud tqnable towards
the various races and creeds. The task of the
negotiations was one of do common complexity.
Toe government would So its best to bring
abont a satisfactory settlement between the
couflioling interest-, bnt it was ucwi-e for aoy
man to attempt to
predict the result. Lord
Derby’s despondent tooe caused some uneasiness in the lobby.
A special to the Standard from Gallipoli
reports that the Bissims are actively constructing entrenchments from Ktdikar to
Shakoi on the sea of Marmora. They have now
about 18,000 men with cannon in these lines
which confr iut the Turkish lines across the
•
neck of the Gallipoli peoinsu'a
The Palis correspondent of the Times says
that its seems Certain France would readily
consent to
Englauo’s obtaining complete
security in regard to 'be Smz canal, but would
do her fce»t
to dissuade
England from
France desi es joint action
occupying Egypt.
witti EuglauU resneciiug Egypt.
A raris soeci >1 to 'he Standard says Prince
Bismarck recently stated that be would himself
propose, at tbe Congress, the English occupation of Egypt, G-rmaoy guaranteeing the
non-ioterventiou of France.
Constantinople. Match 7, (Midnight.)—
Raoul Pa-n* bas been selected to accompany
Igoatieff id St Petersburg to exchange rat tics lous of the treaty.
It is understood that tbe
Czar Curing the negotiations at St P. t.rsburg
will considerably reduce tbe iud-mutty and
prooably grant further modifications.
Tbe vis'tuf the Grand Duke Nicholas to tbe
Sultan his been postponed in consequence of an
arrangement in regard to tbe military escort
Although the visit is now announced for
Friday nothing is yet finally settled in regard
to the escort or ibe Sultao’s return visit. Gen,
Igoatieff and Raouf Pasha will sail fur Odessa

COMMISSION.

Im Secret History a. oiveu by (be
New
Verb ilrra d.
New Tobk. March 7—Tbe Herald gives
today wbat no lls the serret history of the
appointment of Mr Delfoss., tbe Belgian
minister at Washington, as third commissioner
on tbe fish res Commission at Halifax.
It
•ays that ihe Holnd States government submitted to Great Britaina list of diolomatlo

attend to any special service if it was possible
leave bis sick bed.
Upon euteriug tbe
soperinteudency be resolved to do h's work
and
feels
conscientiously,
ro-day that he never
committed a corrupt act while in rhe service.
He claimed for himself and his subordinates
all that was due tbe department in New England. He bad always endeavored to facilitate
tbe work and was quite positive that be had
succeeded.
Cheney acknowledged that he always had
been an active R-publioau, bat bad never
neglected bis duties in consequence. In regard
to leave of absence granted Stabl. be said it
was authorized by SuneriuteLdeul Bangs that
(he)Cbeney should apply for one month’s leave
of absence, aud that 8 abl should be permitted
to remain absent several months.with Harrington for a substitute, who left tbe service
immediately upoo Stahl’s return. Holmes was
the
not indispensable to
service in New
England by any means, and if his (Cheney’s)
health should permit, he was of the opiuton
that his direct supervisiou would give better
satisfoctiou to the employes.
What is to be Daae With the Silver Dollars.
After a full consideration and consultation
with thp members of both honses of Copgress,
tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury has determined
that the first silver dollars to be issued wd. be
nsed only in exchange at par for gold coio, or
for the purchase of silver bullion at market
He doer not feel at liberty to use them
price.
to pay for current expenses uotil the amonut
coined is sufficient to furnish all alike without
discrimination, nor does be deem it expedient
at present to exchange them for U. S. notes, or
to use them in payment of interest on the public debt until tbe amouut coined is sufficient to
enable him to do so impartially, therefore they
will at present be used tor the purchase of silver
bullion at market rates. Toe silver certificates
will soon be ready for issue aud are in tbe
form of baok notes engraved in tbe best manner and printed on bank note fibre paper.
Sale af Gaverauieut Beads.
In response to a recent resolution of tbe
House inquiring as to tbe sale of U S. bonds
for outstanding legal tender Dotes of tbe
United States at par, the Secretary of tbe
Treasury today sent a communication to tbe
Honse, in which be says:
All the hoods disposed of by me have been
sold for their par value in coio. To promote
the convenience of subscribers the department
has made arrangements with tbe National
Bank of Commerce of New York, a public
depository, whereby currei cy drafts can be received from subscribers aud collected and convened into coin for them at the current r-tes
on the days of transaction, aud such collections
and conversions have been made to the exteut
of about $50,0000, representing thirty-five sub-

eqnadrnn

to

scriptions.
Appropriation for

London. March 7.—A Berlin despatch to the
News states that

Germany

bas accented

proposition for a Cougress. Austria, Russia, Turkey and Italy have also accepted. It is
the

Cert-in a congress will meet whether Frauce
and Euglaud accepts or not.
D»ilv News Correspondent at Vienna asserts
that B'smarck and G reach a huff will propose
at the congress Austrian
occupation of Bosnia,
and Russia will propose that tbe Austrians
shall participate in the second year’s occupation of Bulgaria.
Tbe Times’ Berlin despatch says: It is pretty
certain that the Austrians will occupy Albania
as well as Bosnia, and
perhaps also a part of
Macedonia
Times’ VieuDa correspondent telegraphs that
a circular was sent hence
Wednesday proposing a congress lo he held at Baden-Baden. As
all tbe powers were douotless sounded beforebind, no further delay is apprehended.

of the

minister of the In-

ferior.

Bill.
The subcomittee in
of
Senator
charge
Dorsey’s bill for tbe oreatioo of a si nking fund
to liquidate the Pacific railroad indebtedness
reported it favorably to tbe full Senate committee on rail-oads to-day.
After some discussion it went over to tbe next meeting withToe hi 1 provides as its m.in
out action.
features that tbe Uaiou Pacific and Ceutral
shall
Pacific
each
Companies
pay
8750,000 into tbe Uoited States treasury
aonually, and tbat the government shall allow
tbe sinking fund to be credited with $7,500 000
for each compauy as an equivalent of 6 000,
000 acres of land to be reconveytd by each of
them to the United States. Tbe subcommittee
consists of Senators Mitchell, Barnum, Dorsey,
Matthews and Ransom.
Subscriptions to the Four Per Cent.
Bonds.

Parliament.

ot
TTumKnwf

nnnm.J

ahn

Ti-i:_T>_it.

ment today and delivered a speech from the
throne. He said: “We shall consolidate and
render frmtlnl the great work of Italian
unity,
to which Its glorions founder dtvoted his
lif-.’1
The speech enumerates various bi'ls for electoral, financial and administrative reforms
which will be submitted and con'ioues:
New
treaties of cimmcce will provide Iresh resources for the ireasnry and advantages for
trade. The experience of recent wars renders
it necessary to place the army and
navy on a
new footlog witn regard to arms and material
which science is daily perfecting. We unhesitatingly assented to the conference, desiring to
secnre a durable peace for
Europe. Our impartiality will give greater value to our counsels and oar recent history will afford a
convincing argument for suoportiog the solutions most in conlormity with jostic* and tbe
rights of bumauity. Such is onr faith which,
splendidly confirmed by liviDg facts, is preparing for ns a most precious alliance—the
alliance of the future.”
The King refers >o the Holy See as follows:
Pope Pius IX
after governing the church
for 32 years, has descended to the
tomb, regretted and venerated
The rites of electing
his successor have Been performed in
perfect
freedom and without disturbing tbe
tranquility
of the state, the peace of conscience or the
ludeoeodence of the ministers of religion.
By maintaining our institutions at,d reconc 1fog lestect for religion wuh a determined
defence of tne state laws and tbe principles of
c ivilizatioo, we
prove bow gr-at are the fruits
of liberty. We are confident that in onr hands
will
not
fall
from her exalted position.”
Italy

Tho

Filibustering

Wcbeme
Which Was
Thwaued,
New York, March 7 —The World publishes
a batch of letters between New York
Cuban
leaders aLd their commercial agent in
Lrndon,
wh'cb were In some way cotnmuuicated to the
Spanish authorities and disclosed. Their
purport is ihat in August last a tiual
desperate effort was to have been made
by the insurgents.
The Cuban ageotB had collected
¥350,000 aDd
purchased the steam yacht Estelle
(receutiy uuder surveillauce ) a steam
tug at P ttabnrg and
two fast steamers at Glasgow.
The latter
were seized by the British
government on complaiut of tbe Spanish minister Feb. 15, and
their seizure kept private.
Col. McCarty, well known in connection
with his arrest some time ago op a
charge of
siealmg ¥25,000 worth of diamond^, was offered $5000 cash, a colonelcy tu the Bpanish

were

Toe Senate Committee oo Commerce today
to report a bill providing for compliance
with James Gurdou Bennett’s request, that tbe
PaDdora be allowtd to sail under tbe American
lag, and that naval officers be detailed f r
service on that vessel in the proposed Arctic

ixploration.

Comm't’ee took up tbe nomination of Alanion W. B-ard to ne Collector of Bosioo, but
inferred actmo io ordrr to give various Massabusett- parties an opportunity to be beard on
.he subject.
_

Virginia’s Debt.
Richmond, March 7.—Tbe State Senats to-

renders,

®4V4na, March 7 —It '8 officially reported
that the number ot iusorgeuts with tbeir famiwu” "urrendered
from Feb. 28th to March
if
0 b 1“ 1.30 id tbe
neighborhood oi Stucti Spir.*
'U-.K-medros and tbe line of d>fence called
LaTnoba
Of tbe prominent Chiefs Maximo
Gumsz, Keait-z and Kodenznez baveembark-

*•

I-VIU '-VU

IUC

aorwuvt

iuaoc*- committee to bring in a bill sporoprj.
t.ing 8100,000 to pay tbe interest on tbe Peeler
Jouds. This atnuunt has been saved in tbe r»:eut retrenchment id the expenses of tbe st.te
jovernment. The holders of tbe Peeler bonds
lave not been paid anything for several years.

ojirnfiiT^fo^iurotrCasBeros>aiarqaU

reform.

mill

agreed

31LTEUUU 1.1.01 C AL.
PDICATIOSS

CEB1UNV.
Policy of the National Liberals—
t.amptiaunea’s Successor,
London, ftla.ch 7.-rbe Times’
despatch
^

suspected.

if

Various matters.

Receipts of internal revenue tcday
$437,057; customs $396,469.

JOB

IHB

NEXT

IWBKTY

I0CB

HOURS.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )

The

is

annnnncfin

proceeds,

he would inform the Spaoisu m oister at Washmgtou ul facts oo which tbe suspected steamer
Estelle Could be legally detained,
rbis offer
wag a oditieu and accepted,
and McOany gave
bis iuformat ou.
Official Stutemeut of the Insurgent Mur-

from Briliu says:
The National Liberals
persistently refuse to
take offic-' unless tbe taxes ate voted
a..onallr
Herr Euieuberg, chief of
by tne R' lCbstag
tbe civil service for
Hauuver, aLi eralOoo8-rvanve, is likely to succeed Herr Campbanseu as fiuance mioist r, and also to
oi-come ibe
German finance aiiuister, and as each the first
link
b-tTeeu
German
and Prussian
Counseling
Cabinets.
Wb'le tbia appointment i, oemg
u scusssd Prince
Biimaic^ continues uegouat'oi s ei n the National
Liberals, who, if they
could be induced to el ter tbe
Cabinet, Would
eoauie the clancel or to
carry tbe increase of
tobacco duty iu addition to bis
constitutional

Trnncnrw Danatf manf.

until fnitber notice receive subscriptions for
the 4 per cent, funded loaned iu denominations for coupon bonds $50, $100, $500 and
$1000, and for registered bonds $50, $100, $500,
$1000, $5000 and $10,000 at par and accrued
iuteiest io coin.
Two per cent, of the purchase money must accompany the subscription?, tbe remainder apy time within thirty
days with juterest at 4 per cent. Bonds will
be forwarded to subscribers free of charge upon
receipt of full payment. A commission of or.efourib of 1 per cent, will be allowed upou the
amount of tbe subscriptions, bnt no comtnissiou noon a single subscription less tbap $10,000 will be allowed. Forms of application will
be lornisbedvby the Treasurer at Washington,
Assistant! Treasurers at Baltimore, Boston,
Chicago, Cincinuaii, New Oriea'.s, New York,
Philadelphia, St. Louis and San Francisco,
and by tbe national banks and bankers generally.
Payments for the bonds may b made
in coin to tbe Treasurer of tbe United States at
Washington, or Assistant Treasurers at Baltimore, Boston. Cincinnati, New Orleans, New
York, Philadelphia, St. Louis ana Sau F.anFor tbe convenience of sub-cnbcrs tbe
cisco.
department will also receive in lien of coin
called bonds of tbe United States coupons past
One or maturing witbrn th'rty days aod gold
and silver certificates of deposit; al-o coio
drafts on New York for tbe amount of their

CUBA.
A

countries.
To pr v<de for ibe o»ga izatlon of ihe Mississippi
river imt rove men t commis-im and for co'ieeii.-u,
l>e< maueni *o ation am. deeping of ilie channel and
improvement o navigation.
House bin for relief uf Wm. A Hammand, late
su»g *‘D general, was diseu sed ai d 'ai l aside.
Mr. Sargem called up tbe joint anti-Chioese resolution and spoke in oppo i i >u to Chinese immigration.
Mr. Hamiin called op ilie House bill to farther
suspend operation of section 5574 of ilie Revised
Statutes of ihe United States In relation to the

Hasted.
guano islands.
The Vice Pre-ideat submitted a telegram from the
Cbirf ot ibe Bureau of Engraving and Prlntx gof
the t reasury Ueparunebt notify log the Senate ihe
exhibit prep iron b- ihe Bureau for the Paris exhtbiand
inviting
t'on would be sh'poed Saiuiday.
senators to cal a id exaaiuo it before iha- inn*
up the Senate
Mr. Cameron of Wise m.-jin. cade
bill rerer i gtocl in .f Beuj ttol'idaj to the court
of claims to* adjudication.
1’eudiug ih difcassion Senate at 5 o clock
adjourned till Mondav.
HOUSE.
Bill removing »he poll* leal disabilities oi Robert H.
Ctill*on of Ga woe passed.
A resolution calling on the Secretary of the Treasury tor a copy of ihe report of the .-pedil ag^nt
cli*rgeu with the examination rd the charges aea nst
Samuel vicCul'och, Supeiimcndem oi Public iiuildii gs m San ifiaiioisco, w i-ad>»pied.
The res -lupon provi in* for the appointment oi
...

cxperis for investigating committees, was adopted,
yeas 133, navs llH.
The House ih n went into committee of the whole
on the det?cieuc> bill.
Ihe eudin« amendment being the one offered
yesterday bi Mr. Hanna. incr.as ng ilia number of
temporary clerts authorized lo be emploved in ihe
neasury uepattuieui iiom HU to eo. a m maxing a
proportion* e iu<*'e.i4e iu ibe amouni appropriated
tor the pay ot such clerks, was disomseu and re-

jected

Baker of Ind., offered an amandment requiring clerkships in all the departments to be disuibuied among the citiz'-ns of the various states and
lerrpoiies m proportion to the population, bur, on
objection by Mr. Dunham it was ruled out of oiMr.

de*.
Mr. Cox ot New York, twitted the Republican
sbl*' of the H/»usc with its opposition to reform aud
economy, ano said that in the first session of the last
Congr ss there had b*en a rednc ion of $30,000,000,
and in ihe second ses:iou a iiutuer reduction of
OoOiOO.
Mi. Foster asserted that the books showed only a
reduction f $16,000,000 in the lasc Congress, and
that against that there was a deficiency of $0,100,000.
Mr. Ha’e said lie would discuss the question oi
ecouomy on thi next appropriation bill, bat now be
would only refer taoue cusj of an export in the last
CoDg efS where a comm of the chairman of the
Com n it lee on Priming (Vance of Obi*), was appointed expert in printing to that committee and
pain as such.

$10,-

Mr. Siogleton who had been a member ot that
commit-ee, denied ail knowledge of auy such expert,
and asseited tha* nothing could be touud iu the minutes of the committee ia regard to him.
Mr Hale replied that that made the matter still
woise, as >hen a msn was paid as ao expeit who
never hid done anything to earn the pay.
His account at the treasury was certified by the chairman
of the committee.
Au item of $20,000 tor clerks detailed to investigate fiauduieut land entries trespasses on public
lauds and ca>e* of official mi'cou lucr, was tbe suoject of considerable discussion iu connection with tbe
timber fiauds.
.Mr. Foster returned to the relative merits of Republican and Dem catic domes in ihe matter of
economv, an 1 h« asserte 1 that the reductiorfs made
at the Hist session ot ihe last Cungiess did not exceed $12,< 00.i 00, instead of $30,000,0JO as claimed by
Mr. Cox of N. Y.
Mr. Randall (ihe Speaker) asserted that the figures
presented by him in ihe last Congress, as chairman
of the Committee on Appropriations, an
from
which Mr Cox had quoted t>xlay, were exactly cortbe opp pi ion of the Kepubl can side of tbe Hons*
and of the >en-ate in cutttjgd*wn the annual appropriation* $3n,000,Out) The secretary of tbe T.ets
urv, himSdU couftgsed in bis recent report to Colgies- tb it ibe House w ts ri*nt in that reduction and
claimed toe merit of having, in the clerical expense
ot bi-> dopartmetu, kept uq ier tbe appropriatiou
The Secretary had also warned the House that
it mns ae p in tbu li< e of economy or e'se it would
be necessary to iai*e $'1,000,000 additional trom taxaii in. rle bopetl the gentl- mau from Ohio (Poster)
would stand b^ his fellow citizen, tbe Secretary of
the Treasury 1 bere never w,>s a time when economy wjis more necessary in tbe public expenditures,
as wed a.* in mdividu 1, than ihe present wh*n theie
was so niu.h distrts* in ihe country.
(Applau-e )
After lunber uiscussioo on this ooint by Messis.
Randall, Fo»*ter au<l ox. ihe consi ieration ot the
bill was proceeded wi'u and finally the committee
rose and reponed tbe hill.
As it pa—e 1 ibr* House it appropriates $6500 for
temp iraiyclciks in rbe treasury, $.0,000 lor e'erks
to investigate fiau iuleui land •'Otrie*, & -., $25,'0.»
for eleck*> in t ie general lau office to or'ng in.o the
market public lands in Arkansas, Louisiana, viississippi. Afibama aDd h io ida, and $1000 for heating
and gas ot tbe Pensiou office.

Park Bee-

The Tariff Rill.
The Committee on Ways and Means today
made toe tullowiog changes io tbe tariff bill:
Tbe rate on women’s or children’s dress goods,
valued at about 20 ceDts per sqnare y-rl; dress
goods weighing four ounces and over per rquare
yard and costing oyer 20 cents par square jard
were reduced from $1 to 80 Cents
per poni d;
the rate of bemp or inte carpeting was decreased from 8 t' 6 cents per tquare yard; oil
cloths for floors, stamped, printed or painted,
and all other oil-c'oib except silk oilWotb,
was reduced from 35 to 30 percent, ad valorem;
011 silk clotb was sirickeD irom the bill
No Prospect of Anderson’* Pnidon.
Judge Marks, member of the Louisiana
electoral college, telegraphs that tbe motiou for
a new trial in Anderso-’s case was postponed
two weeks, and io tbe meantime Anderson
remains in tbe parish prison. No prospect,
Judge Marks says, of pardon.
Tbe Pncillc Railroads Sinking Fund

Rome, March 7 —At the cabinet council yesterday Signor Currbi resigned the portfolio ol
miuister of tbe interiur
Signor Depretis. president of tbe council and minister of foreign
affaiis, will provisionally administer the department of tbe interior.
King Humbert's "Speech at the Opening
ITinn

Public

service.

ITALY.

Resignation

feeign

Adjourned.
a

Tbe Secretary of tbe Interior today sent to
tbe House a communication recommending an
appropriation of $15,000 to be expended id
cairiing out tbe ioteuuonof the act of March
1, 1872, relating to Betting apart a tract of laud
uear tbe headwaters of the Ye.liowstoue
river
as a pob'ic park, io be uoder tue exclusive
cor.ir.,1 of the Secretary of tbe Interior, who
shall make such regulations as be may deem
proper tor tbe preservation of all timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities and wonders
witbin tbe park and their retention in tbeir
natural condition.
Tbe communication was
accompanied by resolutions parsed by tbe
"American Association for tbe advancement
of Science” at its meeting in Louisville, K.v.,
10 1877, recommending that provision he made
by Congress for the protection of tbe park.
The communication was referred to tbe committee on public lands.
An Bight Hoar Law lobe Reported.
Tbe House committee on education and
lahur have agreed to report favorably a j lint
resolution restoring tbe eigh'.-bour law and
providing tbat the same be recoguiz-d as a
day’s labor throughout the entire government

London, May 7—Tbe conditions of the
treaty between Turkey and Russia also inclnde
tbe following articles:
Mnotenegro wi l include Gatcbko, and the
southwestern b imdary of that country will he
lb*- river Buy an a.
Servia will exclude
Nisch
and
Little
ZvoiDik.
At the Russian headquarters, it is positively
stated that when the British fleet pa-sed tbe
Dardanelles, peremptory orders came from St.
Peiersbuig to march into Const»n,inople, but
the Grand Duke Nicholas took it upon himself
to di-ohey the cummaud, and only moved forward iu the direction of Cons anrinople, sending at the same tune to St Petersburg a statement of his reasons for his course.

Daily

senate.
Washington. Mar. 7.
A bill was introduced relating to leegrapbic
eonnnuuPa'ion between tie United Stales and
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•mmiaea.
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closing.
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War.

IDVeSt'gktioP I
A. G. S »hl testified that he entered upon
the dudes of chief clerk in Cheney’s office in
1872. Cheney attended to bis duties per.-ooslly
He very ofceu met bim at
while at Bostoo.
Ibe office iu the evening, attending to tbe busi
ness of the itrvce.
WbeoCb“oey was not at
Boston, the witness forwarded bis personal
correspondence to Ashland. On two or three
occasions he forwarded tel-grams to Asblaod,
requesting Cheney to report at different poiots.
He never knew the bnsiuess of the office to
suffer from tbe absence of the superintendent.
Cross-examined—Cheney was absent from
one to two-'birds of his time.
Forward.d letters to Cheney at New Y.>rx city, Concord, N.
Did not tbiuk it nacesH , and Washington
saty for Cheney to be at bis office over half of
Had frrqaently forwatded letursio
his time
Cheoey atConcor ), and presumed he had d me
sn immedia'eiy preceding tbe New Himpsbue
elec ion. Never a'tended to any political coi•
resoondet.ee for Cheney.
T-omas B. Cbeoey, superintendent of the
New Eugland railway mail service, testified
that be received verbal authority from tbe exsaperinieodeni of tbe railway mail transportation, George H. Bangs, to grant Mr. S.ahl
He always e. d-avored to
leave of absence.
to transact tbe business of bis office faithfully.
Sbo'tlv af'er enteriog upon toe du ies of
Superintendent be was taken ill from overwork
having travelled over the routes at all hours of
ihe day and uiglr, tbe result of which was a
severe illness.
His pbvsicians »dvi«td bim
10 do as little work as posable.
Ha met Vail,
the suoerinteDoent of tbe railway mail tra .eat
the
him
and
informed
portatiou,
Centennial,
that be tbougbt be woull be compelled to quit
the service, whereupon Vail encouraged turn
and urged bim to do the bast he conld, hoping

THE CZAR INCLINED TO MAKE

rimuu it &un.

One of tbe rco-t satij-fa^torv institutions cf
Newport is the R dwood L'brary, To oDe accustomed to tbe 8'r*ct
discol't.-e—n^re-sarv, no
doubt to the trnir.teuauce of Public Librari-s iu
°ar *arR« citir8—there is eometlrot*
charming
la the freedom ullowr-d bere a' d iu the absence
of irksome rules
Is one obliged to walk up to
a desk, present a
card, select soma number
from a catalogue, receive a book takeo from tbe
shelves for turn. and depart with it—all iu a
cut-ai d-dried fashion of
melancholy system
aid precision? Not a bit of it I A trai sient
vifit <r a> Newport subscribes to the Redwood
L'br*ry f^r two months, perhaps. The library
rooms tberea4ter stand hospitably open to bio:
He w»pd*rs at will among books old arid o*-w.
No brown paper covers, eveD, confront him
with a silent warning of “hands eff" Be
roams about without let or hindrance.
Suppose
he wishes to read op on a certain subject and U
not quite sure what authors will furnish him
tbe information. He is at liberty to find one
volume, study its content, and not getting
what be is in search of, to hunt up another,
end so on, till he is satisfied, encountering, iu
the course or these researches, much mat
would otherwise escape bis notice. Should
soy th'ng elude his grasp, and be be unable to
find what be wants, be has ouly to anply to the
librarian, Mr. Rhoies, wbo, himself a gentleman of
mucb reading, will give uim all aid
with ut failing kiodneg* and attention.
Frday eveuiug closed the Gasiuo, with a
brilliant fucy dress party, and L-nt briugs an
end to winter gaieties.
Already the robins »re
singing in the trees and spnug will not now be
long in coming
’Tis provei hi a1 that the people io a place care
nothing for those local celebrities that excite a
lively interest in outsider*. Tbe Round Tower
seem* to be “cue of those things that no feller
can find out,” but tbe native, or tbe transplanted Newoorer regards the questions about
it with r ltcid indifference and leaves it to the
disagreeing doctors of history to decide whether
it is a relic of tbe Northmen, or whether Governor Arnold built it io early colouial times.

sustain'd.

PaprriBleadenl Cheney's rate.
Washington, March 7 —Tbe House Postcffiee Committee today coutmued the Cheney

I>nt

^be Casino, generally a Club Ball,
!
Kettledrums, musicals, Shakespeare readings,
li
are

Turco-Russian

The

XLYtli Congress-Regular Session.

Officer, Washington, O.O.,
Mar. 8, T A.
For blew England

,

}

M.;)

md tbe Middle states, lisiig barometer, cooler
lortb-westerly wiuds, gradually backing lo
parmer soutbeily or easterly auu clear or part-

l v cloudy weather are probaolr, followed iu
i he lat er and western portiou of lormer by
I
barometer.

ailing

The Rowing championship.
Tobomo, March 7 E»au Morris aod Edvaio H tiiun, have siaued articles for a r.ce
iver the Hultun cour.-e for the championship of
he United Stat.a. Tbe time has not been de( itled on but will
probably be la Jane.
—

The directors of the Boston & Albany road
have re-elected ine old officers.
There is no prospact of the passage of tbe
bill for a special wtn of court to try the timber
thieves over the veto.
Albert Shaw, a warm friend of Mr. Cock-

ling,

has been

aipoioted

consul at

Toronto.

Toe demand for government bonds is unusually great. The sales of a single bank for
a week were $3,o00,(L0.
R ed'a confirmation as postmaster at Toledo
is almost certain.
Tbe Governor of Virginia has approved tbe
legislat've resolution stating that in view of
tbe state's financial embarrassments it is imp >ssib]e to appropiiaie $3000 to build ao observatory for the mammoth telescope offered
the Cbariotteville University by Mr. McCormick of Chicago. It is understood that Mr.
McOo mi( k
will present the telescope to
Princeton College.
Colon**I McCormick, agent for the Interior
Department in tbe 1 »g cases in Alabama,
Mississippi aod Louisiana, while riding through
tbe woods near Cor«ecub river, iu Alabama, be
was fired upon by h If a cozen meu and b*reiy
escaped with bis Mr*. He was seriously injured. Persons in that section have stated
that they would kdl anv government officer
wbo might come among them.
The plagne has broken out at Reshad and
others cities iu Asia.
W. S. Gro beck of Ohio and Nathan Appleton of Boston are mentioned as members ot ibe
proposed international monetary convention.

FINANCIAL ANR COMMERCIAL

California mining Stork*.
San Francisco, March 7—The following are
offiiia* Driees of mining stocks
closing
the
to-day
compare*1 w tn those of yesterday:
Mc>l S-Mch.~7.~
Alch 6 AJc/i. 7
11$ Kemm k.3$
Alpb«. .TT.0
3$
Belch**r.44
4$ Leopard.
Best & Be'cher....21$
22$ Mexican.13$ 13J
Btiihon.5$ Normeru Belle s| 9
< on-olidated,Va...22$
22$ Overman..*5$ 1*$
30
Oubier
California.30
534
_*3$
Chollar.33| 33$ Ra\mond& fclv 4$
4$
5
5
silver Hill.2$
Confideme...
2i
Cale-tonia.3f
2j Savage.1$
10$
Crown

Point.5$

Portland Wholesale Market.

Clearing Douse Transactions.
Portlahd, March 7,
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
of business as follows to day:
Gross Eichanges.$101,(191 18
Net Balances... 13,596 25
the transaction

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1030 bush corn meal to G
Co.

By

W

water
True &

Market.

Boston Mock

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 7.]
$500 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s. Ill
$5,000 Eastern Railroad new 3Js, 1906. i.’i
$2 000 .oo.63
$3,5''0 ..do. 633
$5000 Union P cific 8a. 621
1 PeDDerell Manuficturing Co..760
Portland. Saco eg Portsmouth R. R.73 ® 75

Railroad.—1x105

Boston

it Maine

Eastern

Railroad.gj ^ 6J

Second Call.
6 Boston and Maine Railroad..105

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, March 7—Evening—Money at 4@
5 per cent., oo call, closing at 4 pei cent.
Sterling Exchange i. quiet at 4831 ® 481 for sixty
uay>

auu

-touj

w ico ior

uemauu,

G Id dull at
5(a)4 percent.
Customs mceiptp

Carrying
101JThehroughout.
clearances were

rates at

$18 000.000
I he Treasury disburse$243,000.
ments were $237,» 00 for interest and $436 0(H) tor
bonds
Governments active at fractional decline.
Kai road b mds firm with a good demand.
The uausacnons at the Stoeb Exchange
to-day ag'
gregated Hu.603 shams, includii g 42,990 bhares Lake
Shore, 4277 shares Lacbawana & Western, 50,120
shares North Western. 18,2o() shares St Paul, 1700
shares New Yoik Central. 2)00 shares Pacific Mail,
39uo shares Western Union, 6875 shams Erie.
The tmlowing were tne closing quotations of Govsecurities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
.If <51
States 6s, 1881, coup...10t;n
States 5-20*8, 1*65, new, reg ....... 1< 3}

ern mem

United
United
United
United
Unite.

United
United
Uuited
Unit-ii)
United
United

States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.103J

States l«67.
Stare? 1 *67,
Siates 1868,

reg.K.gJ
coupon....
reg.Ib8?

States, 1868, coup,.....]9lji

reg...104?

States 10-40’s,
Stare? 10-40* coup......*.,1044
States new 5*s reg...j03#
states new 5s,
United State? new 44s
Uuited State? new 4Js, coup.....
102
United States 1 per cents, reg.,.101
United States 4 per cents,
101J
Gurrenev 6’?, 95s....

coup.,,,.'103S
reg...,,112*

conp..*!.,!

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.
ggi
Western Union Telegraph Co,.
77*
Pacific Mail.
oil
Erie,....

Illinois Central....
i±t
Pittsburg R.67*
Chicago & Northwestern.
37a
Ihicagc & Northwestern preferred ^.........€6?
New Jersey Central.. ... 15
St.

Paul....
Pan*

"

preferred.

39!

7aS
$*?

Port Wayne....
Chicago & Alton...68*
Chicago & Alton preferred.... or

Ohio
Mississippi.
71
Delaware & Lackawanna.,....
*48*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
... *. T! 2il
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
•■matin
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...
14

r4uarante«*d.***** .3.
Central Pacific bonas.inti
Onion Pacific,. ...**
.11 a*
•••••••••••»•

o

Lajpi Grants...., —.
^inlrm?> Ponds, ex-int
.'.VIV"' Si
Bar silver, cur ency.
..Jq?
UJ
Bar silver, gold
..
Bn

8|

HaieJ* Norcioss...n$
Imperial......—

lu

consul id'id. 2$
Justice.••••*• 8i

con

...

5|

Yellow Jacket'0$
Euiekacoo.. .39
Giand Piize...lO$

2$
8I A.lta., 7$

Julia

Comm*>Dwealth... 3$
Dividend* of 12 each

Union

26

3$

per

share were declared

4$
5$
104
37$
8

7$
on

Calltornia and Cousoibl Va. to-day.

llnniK.iK Harare*.
N*» York March 7 (evening.-Cotton market
808
sales
bales; Middling uplands at l c; New
firm;
Orleans at 11$c: luiures qute closing steady at 2 t » 4
pomts advance. *(• or—reepts 10,023 bbls; dull
and -tronglv iu buvers favor; sales 13,701 b<»ls; No 2
at 2 75@3"5
Superfine Wt*uern «uu State 40J a
4 75; extia Western hd*I State at 4 75 a 5 00; choice

Western and State at 5 05 cn 0 85. Wun.iT vb-rat Western extra at 5 9 * a 6 ?0; Fanc» White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 a 7 75: good extra Ohio a 4 80 a
6 75; extra St Louis at 4 85 a 7 75; Patent Minnesota
to double
extra good to prim*- at 6 40 a 7 50: choice
extra at 7 55 § 8 5} Southern flour quiet and heav* ;
sales 6»0 bbls: extra at 5 25 'gj 7 75.
tt.ve flour dull.
ht-a* —receipts 95.80 bush;
fl.ir<iad>al dull.
opened 1 1$ lower ano closed more -tea jy at about
saie»
a
203.000
I
bu*h, inchidnu 13i,0< 0 on
decline;
$
spot; 16 *or New Yoik No 3 Spring; 1 2l$ @ 22 for
New York No 2 apting; 1 23 for No2 Milwaukee;
1 22$ a, I 23 for No 1 Sitting; 1 26$ for No 1 Noith
n ior no
western;
Minnesota; 33 r,.r ungraded
Winter Red; t 36 a 1 .,;G4 tor No 1 White;
38 ior
White Stale; 1 32 toi No 2 Winter Red; 1 35 ior No t
do; No>2 Spring seller March closiu* at l 2u bid, 1 23
asked; 1 21} no April, closing at 1 21 bid, I 22 a-ked:
do May at 1214 bid, 1 22 asked; No 2 North We«terd seder for March closing at 1 224 b'd, l 24 asked;
do April at I 23 bid, I 24 asked; do Ylay at 1 224 bid.
3 f ior No 2 Winter Red sener
t 244 asked; 1 314 4
bid, 1 33 asked; 1 32 do April,
March, closing at 1
»t
1
1
32
cl sing
bid, 32j asked.
steady ; sales
Barie) is
15,000 bush; 70 a714c for Western.
u*r.
2
61OO
«3c
for
rowed
steadv;
stale;
State; 7l)c
for 4-rowed; 4000 No 3 Western at 49c.
Barley
flluli steady; sales 12,100 ,usb; 78 @ 80c for six
rowed State; 1 15 @ l 20 time Canaria,
t ora—receipts 5ti,220 bueli; opened slightly iu buyers lavor
and closed firmer with uio lerate export and b me
tra ;e inquiry; sales 246,000 bush, including 86,' 00 on
spot; 47-4 a 52c tor ungraded Western Mixed; 50 a
5o4c ior New Yorx No3; 514 a 52jc for steamer
Mixed ; 55c lor No 2; 53c tor round Yellow; 534 a 51c
Yellow western; 53Jc tor Yellow Jersey; 60c for No 1
White: 6tc for White Southern; 5t}o lor steamer
Mixed March, closing at 514c bid. J|c asked; 52j @ 53
do April, c‘osing at. >3c bit. 53}c asked; 53 ® 53ic
do oay, closing at 53c bid. 53}o a-ked; do June 5.'*c
bid, 5ic asked; No 2 March closing at at 5t}c bid, 55c
asked do April and May at 5'4c bid, 56c asked; 56
(® o6}e do June, closing 55}c bio, 56c asked. «•» i*—
receipts 16.775 bush the market is steady: sales 77,000 busb; 314 4 34}c for for No 2; 354 @ 35}c for No 2
White; 35c tor No 1; 34 a 334o for Mixed Western;
36 4 39c lor White Western; 35c for Mixed $tae; 35
for White State, iuciudin4 l0,00u bush No 1 for
aich at 35c; 25,000 bu-b do May a> 35c.
Coffer is
quiet and unchanged; 3000 b ig- sold at auction, avfair
firm
ami
iu
lt68.
demand;
Suitar
erage
7| @
7}c ior tair 10 good refiniug;
prime; 650 hhds 01
Muscovado at 7| 4 /4; refined firm with tair ii qui
ry; 8| a 9c for standard \ ; 9} a 9} for gr tnulaied;
iflola«i»*-s
9,5 for powdered; 9} 4 10 ior c4ushed.
unchanged—New Oi leans at 22 a 48c Bier steady.
**rirui«-»m dull and lower; crude at 7} 4 7|c; refined at 12; 15,Ooo bbls united at 1634 ft 1 6t>i* • allow steady at 74 q, 7 9* 16.
i>ar«i Store*-tfosic
• urpmdne
quiet at l 55 ct @ 1 624 for strained.
lower at 314 @32 for tor Spirits. Pork lower at
I0024® 10074 ior mess; 50 bbls mess at 1125; 250
bbls seller June at 10 3*'.
dull. « ui i|r»i»
nominal, $^»*rd is decidedly lower; 14>)0 tes prime
steam at 7 15 @ 7 25, chiettv at 7 16 a 7 174. 250 ,cs
for seller March at 7 174; 2750 tes fur April at 7 :7_@
7 2-5, closing 7 2u; 30C0 for May ai 7 30 a 7 35, closing
7 30; 250 tes June at 7 42|.
Rutter heavy.
Cheese
M hi*key dull aud heavy at 1 nti.
quiet.
freights to Liveipool—the tnamei is dull; Cotton

di}

f38c

7|c

U

u-

M

ucdi JJ6I

oaii

•

otcoui cll oil,

Obioago, March 7.—Flour nominal.

Wheat is
unsettled, active and lower; No I Chicago Spring at
1 (16; No 2 Chicago spring gilt e 'ge at 1 05}; regular
at 1 05} for c eh and seller March; 1 01} ai 1 01} (or
April; sales at I 01} @ 1 06} seller April; 1 06 @ 1 06}
for May; No 3Chicago Sprint-at 96c; (ejected 83c
Corn in fair demand but lo*er at 42c lor casu; 41} a/
42<* sellei Maich; 41}c for April; 4.4c toi May. Oats
lower at 23}c cash; 23}e seller A pnl; 26§c seller tor
May. live steady. Barley firm ai 46 (a 4.c. 1 *iess d
Hogs dull at 1 ii}. Pork is active, but lower and
©moralize i at 9 50 @ 0 6c for cash; ‘J 60 @ 9 65 ior
April. Ludis lower and unsettled at 7 00 cash;
* 0" @7 u2}fn< Apiil; 7 10'<£ 7 12}
for May.
Bulk
Meats dull*Hnd lower; shoulder ai 3}; short rib 4};
shoi cle ii 5}. W oiskey steady and unchanged.
Receipts—12,000
tloui, 119,000 jubL w neat. 121.0' »
TO; 34.0J0 bush oats,3,000 bush rye, 18,100
bosh barley.
u»pn>. .iws—12.(00 bbls flout ,6G,000 busb wheat,115,000 busb corn, 3,000 buso Oats, 29,000 bush rye,
19,000 busb barley.
st. bouts, March 7.—Flour is nominal.
WheatNo 3 Red Fall at 111 cash; 1 il tor March; No 4 at
1 0L; No 3 Spring at 1 02 bid cash.
Coro ai 33}c fur
cash; 40»c seder Mirch. oats firm at 26}c ca-b; Sc
bid It April. Rye quiet at 53} c cash; 52}c bid for
March, w hiskey s*eady ai 1 03. Pork i» unsettled
at ’0 00 for cash; 9 75 bid for March and April. Bacon a all; snort rib middies lower at 5 *5. shoi t clear
packee 5f Lard nominally lower; prime steam at
7

askeu.

Receipts—3500 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 43,000 busi corn. 8.< 0» bush oats, 3100 bush rye, 0,0i0
josh barley, 00,000 hogs.
VonEDo. Man'll 7
Wheat is quiet; No 1 White
Michigan at 24; Amber Michigan ou spot and seller
March at l 22; seller April 1 22}; No 2 Red Wiuter
on spot and April at 1 21}; Maich at 1 21; May 1 86
Corn du1!; High Mixed 4«}ejdo Davien atd Michigan
at
No 2 on spot at 44c : Judo’ 45}c; (ejected at
Ilf*,; damaged at 35c. Rye-No 1 at 6oc. oats are
dull; No 2 at 25}. Hogs otteied 4 25.
Receipts—OJOO bbit Uoui, 3 OOu push wheat, 9.000
Odtsb cwl 15,000 bust oait, 0>» hogs
ShipmemB 0j(‘ bbls flour, 0,ui0 oush wheat, 11,000
c*»rc, 1.000 bus*" oats
The market for Wheat cloved steady; Amber Micbigau vel er May 1 24; No 2 Red Winter for April at
1 21: May at 1 22}. Corn quiet; No 2 on
apot at 44c;
—

my

Jimeai45}c.«

mil.wsobEE, Maich 7.—Flour quiet and steady.
Wheat opened firm au closed weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 12 for haro; No 1 Milwaukee soft at 1
il|;
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 06}; seller March and April at
at 1 06; seller May at 1 07};No 3 at 1 Cl. Com
quiet;
No v nom oaily at 42 rt 42 c
Oai s vl eady ; N o 2 at
24}c. Rye steady; No 1 at55c. Barley stronger*No2
spring02} a 5(c. Provisions dull and demoializid;
Mess Pork at 9 50 cash; April at 9 62.}. Laid—prime
s'earn uul« at 7 CO cash; 1 07} for May. Dressed Hogs

•lull at 3 75.

Receipts—5,^00 bbls flour. 43,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—5,000bbls flour, «u,uo6 ush wheat.
D&tuoit, March 7.-Wheat lower; extra White
Michigan at 1 28; No 1 White Michigan at 1 23} &
Receipts—OOCO bbls
*u«i

flour, 1600

Hush

oats

wheat,

0000

Sbipmeme—COO bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bueb com, 0C00 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Much 7.—Pork dull at 9 75 biJ, to 00
asked, laud easier ; steam at 6 9o; He tie at 7 2j@
7 SO. Hulk ..eats aio dull and weak; shoulders at
3j‘;
clear rib 4|; clear sides 5
Bacon is dull; shoulders
at 1} 'a |; clear lib rj; clear sides at 6.
Whiskey is
active and firm at 1 03.
Live hogs are and weak; common at 3 00 @ 3 i>5'
light at 3 40 @ 3 65; p .eking at 3 40 ,@ 3 60 butchers
at 3 70@375; receipts 012152 head; shipments of
815 head.
Baltimore, Mareh 7.-Cotton firm; Middling uplands lujc.
Savannah,Marob 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling ui>laude at

lbje.

Looibville, March 7.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands lt)| @ 10}c.
Galveston. March 7.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
aplauds at 16}c.
Wilmington, Match 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling

uplands at 10}c.
Norfolk, March 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at ltjc.
Charleston, March 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands lu} @ lOJc.
New York, March7.—Cotton is Arm; Middling
uplands at lie
Mobile, March 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 103 @ ihic.
Nkw Orleans. March 7. -Cotton is strong; Mid-

dling uplands
August a,

lands at lOJc.

1

silver,coin.

."".'"'idicount

Chicago « atilr riarhet.
CHICAGO, March 7—Roes—receipts 13,000 heart
rtnp neirt, s-oii fteaii: duil aud lower: rolled nor-km,

^;V5a?n3vfaV^ |l37S60ft37U! W

JSJS; ‘ifliX SteeP”“^3*6?°®r7d;
2 70

o^SiantSimf9 head:

tljliimet't3 300 tead:

|

PORT OF PORT AN D.

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sol (i B vti Kdriaod, Harrington, Savannah—bard
pine to John W Deermg.
Sob Na*ban Cleaves, Atwood.
Virginia-oysters to

at

95

9-16

for money and account.
London, March 7—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s. at 1071: new 5s, 104Jnew 4|s, 103};
10-40s, 103}; Erie 10}; Illinois Central

76}.

LIVERPOOL, Msrcli 7—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
firm; Middling unlands at Old; do Orleans at 83d;
sales 12,0< 0 bales, including 200,i hales for speculation
and e*port; receipts 18,400 bales, including 17 ouo

MEMO KANO A.

placed on board ihe Beriba to assist In
her to port
[By jel from New York to MerEx' haoge ]
Gaiqne Emma L Partridge, (of Stockton) Partridge. at Boston from >nu»abava, reports, Feb 27, in
lon35 53 lar. 71 52 encountered a b^avy NW gale,
split sails aud stove water casks. J*n 19 J George,
seaman, in a fit, jumped overboard aud was lost.
Brig Annie W Gotidtrd, Lewis, from Portland for
Matauzas with a carg* of shooks shipped by Nutter*
Kimball & Co was totally wrecked on Bahama Isl
amis March 4»b.
Cargo saved in a damaged con H
tii>n. Tie vessel registered 359 tons, was hubt in 1867
at St John. MB and owued oy John Goddaid of Cape
Bolivia

Futures 1-32 better,March delivery at 6 l-16;Match
Aprtl 6 1 16: May and dune 6 5-32.
Flour at 24 6 | 27: Winter When at 10s 10 ® Us 6;
Spring do 9 9@I0 8; California averages'lls6 @
12s; club 11 8 @12 6; Corn 26 6 @ 26 9; Peas 36 0.
Provisions, &c-Pork 51; Beef at 85 bacon at 27 m
28, Laid at 37. Cheebe at 69s. Fallow at 40 3. At
Lonunn, Fallow 39 6.

_mar5_

eodlw&w

Harris’ Seamless Kid Gloves, all
Shades ami Black at

D.

C.,Fki*

One Dollar and Fifty Cents.
These Goods have never retailed
less Ilian Two Dollars, and aid a

bugim.

«c siM» have some 4 But'on
Paitv Kids hi small sizes wuieta
we shall sell at the samelou pi ice,

J

16 i87i

One Dollar and

THUS* W. I UKINtf, PHAIUtltlSr,

Elizabth
I* sure*).
Sch Prescott Hazeliioe. from New York for
ashore on uiofieid Point, high and dry.

PKOPBIE r»K.
ee 81 DO.
Sul
dealers in medicine.

Fr

1

One Dollar and

by all wholesale

and retail
mar^snSSl NV tf

Bisb^e Five Cent Cigar
—

FOR

SALE

AT

Hitt

JOHN E.

NEW ORLEANS-Ar 1st, ship John T Berry, EmLiverpool
Cld 2d *r*h h nterprise, Mitchell, Apalachicola
KEY WEST— Ar 6th, barque FJori M Hulbert,

erson

Havana

ersick. for Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 6tn, sebs Grace Cu«bing,
Vlogher, from *ew York for Boston ; Bramball,
Hamilton Weebawken for do; Veto,Thorndike, Ambov tor Thoma-ton.
NEA? HA VEN—Ar 5tb, sch Jennie Beasley, Harrington ^once 17 days.
PROVIDES* ;E—Ar 7ib. sets R Leach, Pendleton,
find Horest Ci*v, B origins, Pori Johnson; Ganges.
Wall; Henry Means, Morgan, and Elizabeth,Tracey,
do Jas H f>epuiv McMahon, New York
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—at 5lb, sch Cha3 W
Mor-e, M«rr, Wareham un New Yor
W I<; K FORD—at 5th, sch GW Baldwin, Dennis,
New York.
VlNEv aRD-HA VEN—Ar 5th, schs Andrew Peters, Torrey aud Wni Pickering. LoriDg, We^kawken tor Boston; Koloxi, BiookiDgs. New York tor tlo;
Maty Brewer. Tollman, Newcastle for Rockland;
Nenie Lushing. Roberts, New York tor Wiscaaset;
Annie F Collins, Cousins, Bluebill tor New York;
W H Thorndike, Thorndike, Hurricane island for
Baltimore.
Ski nitb. sets Nettle Cushing, Nathan Cleaves, K C
Banain, A P*teas, Wimam Pickering, Mary Biewer,
Koion, Cdo CmiIcon D one a< d Teaser
BUTTON Ar 6th, schs Kate 0 Rankin, Bishop,
—

Act...,

It.nn..

rio 1 UflOtAO *>1

H

J

Bel«e Brown, Brown W^ebawken. w
Braidard.
Crochet r, and -no Ohiilcoir. Fu' eiton. Wceb*wken;
Norman. Hodgdon. Port Johnson; Marion Draper,
bailev. Sew York.
Ai 6tn, barque Emma L Partridge, Partridge, fm
Sourabava Nov 23.
Below, *cbs AImon Bird, S J Fort, Teaser, Nathan
Cleaves Mary Brewer. J C Rogers, J M Bayies, dos
Ea.ou Bede Hooper lsa-c Oibe-oo. and oibem.
Ar7th ships Brown Brothers. Goodeil, Port Ma lison; Independence, Stront. lqui me ; scbs Nettie

Cushing. Robbins, Hoboken; (Jfer, Hammond, do;
A rule's, Torrey, WeeLawken.
Cld 7th, ecbs Alice. Rogers. Norfolk; Tbos Boaz,
Simmon-, an ! D Bnttaiu. Rankin. Kennebec.
SALCM— Ar 7th. sen Isaac Orbeton, oiocketf, fm
Badimore.
Sid 5th, sch Lottie K FileDd, for Kennebec.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 6tb, schs Robert Foster,
Ronkso's Horn Rockland lor New York; J V W*llington, Rich. Kennebec for Plula le'pbia; M E A msden, Baker, dolor Newark ; Kate Walker, denick,
Bucksport tor Philadelphia; Cba'tauoo-ga. Snare,
do tor Alexandria: Douglas- Hames. Adams, Wig*
casset tot Baltimore; Mary Standtsb, Higgins, Boothbay lor Pbiladelpnia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5tb, sch Wellfleet, Thomas,
Friendship.
CALAIS—Ar 4th, sch Nellie, Warr, Portland.

33 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

DEALER UT

GOVERNMENT

BONDS 1

Bonds,

Oity

&C-*

BANK STOCK, GOLD
CALLED” U.

aieod

S. A.

FLOOD,

21

Street.

Free

dlw»

mir5

SPECIAL
BARGAINS ! Dress Buttons
and

REMNANTS.
Good quality yard niile Blenched Cotton
6 c#oi« per yord. A« l ba*e but one case of
tbe^e gooas, tho»e that call early will secure a good
birgaiu.
The a.ntgpttt Block of Print* ever shown in
this market. Choice Spring sty Its in nice goods
only 5 cruit pv* yard.
Brut quality, yard
wide, Ptrralca and
CambriCN only lOcrnu orr )Hfd
This lot
is all per feet, the same as usually retails for l.J
cent*.
Our all
extra

1‘ineu Crash at 10 cento

is

an

fringes

I

We bare jost opened a very floe
assortment of Fancy Pearl Buttons and Grass Fringes especially
adapted for this season’s Dress
Goods.

fl. I. NELSON &

CO.,

good largain.

413

FLORENCE

mhl

Congress Street,
dlw

MSHINUrui BLOCK.

Unlanndripd Bhiris, cut from improved patBosoms linerl <*iHi Linen, made from tbe btst of
cotion and finished in ibe btst manner.
Costs
Don't buy a shirt that
you only W7 a 2 «*•*»!•
won*i fir, vutn a c <uon Hotom half made for tbe
sake of saving a few c^nts.
We solicit an exaroiu
ation of oar chine before making your puicha- os.

W.

PIANOS
—

"STUDLEY,

F.

253 Middle Sreet.

Celebrated Makers;

MWdtSSt

mari

AND

—

ORGANS

0

Piano

Various Stjlee;
Prices.

Loweet

Covers, Stools

and Ottomans.
Fall Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Samuel

Small,

New York.
Brouwer shaven 6th inst, ship Oriental. Otis,
Pdbell in de Pica.
Arat Loudon 2d lest, brig Grace Kelley, Hurley,
Coast a*i tea
ar at Dublin 5lb inst, ship Santa Clara, Tobey.

Thurston,

Ar ai

CHEAP SILK

Merritt, Pinkham, New York.
SPOKEN.

Jan 24. oft Lnndy I-land, ship Golden Rule, from
Liverpool tor New vork.
Feb 2, off Pernambuco, barque Pales'ine, Ford,
tron Georgia for Rio Janeiro
Feb 22 Iat28. Ion 77, oarque Malleville, Harlo
from Galveston for iverpool.
Feb 24 lit 33. iou 69 20, barque J E More. Carlisle,
from New York for Sagua.
Feb 27, lat 32 29, iou 72 50, sch Carrie S Webb, from
New Fork tor Arioyo

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

OTEEB1TBINM MASSES
FOB SALE BY

For the next sixty davs we shall
se 1 all kinds 01 furniture at a low
er pi ice ttian it lias ever been ottered In ibis « ily. Any on»* iliiukkind oi
lug of purchasing
luruilure about ihe first ol April

Hay. can by buying of us now
make their money p.ry them a
very much
larger interest than
they eau gel in any other way. Our
stock Is lull and complete.
All
furniture iioi manaiactoreu by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that dely competition. Flcase give us a call.

HAT8 !
Those in want ot
over »iik Bat tor

a

cheap made

or

GEORGE A. WH1TNEV & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.
feb4

HARRIS

Portland.

Tn Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Wiu'iow and Good Ba-eooeTjt Eoq'iire ol
nov20<Jif
SAMUEL FHUKSIOS.
Free Si B'ock.

FURNITURE I

er, Montevideo.

Ar at Barncoa Feb 22. sch Sarah W Hunt, Me Fadden, New York; 23d, Mary E Weboer, Harris, from
Chat lest on,
Sid 24th, sch A D

Free street Block,

8

Aspiuwall.
Sid fro Greenock Feb 21, barque Devonshire, Faik-

and your old silk Hal, lor that is
what is selling ai that price, can
buy them •<! us. But the best silk
Mat lor the money is onr HEW
KNOX
Hroca
BHwADWAV
lor

and

exchange

for your old Silk
$3.40 Hat is the latest
siyle from KNOX, the Bailer, New
York.

dtf

cfo

OO.,
143 Commercial St.

Hat.

*

ur

mcb8 lwsn

The annual custom with many smokers of
“SWEARING OFF” on the first of January for one
year is usually “honored more in the breach than ihe
observance.” Two months abstinence conquers their
resolution. Parties prop- sing to return to the enjoyment of one of the greatest of life’s luxuries are
recommended to make a fair start upon the famous
BAS 1ANKLLI.

P.T.MEAHER & CO.’S

PIANM
I11

I

llUO

AND

ORfiANS

Merry,
the Hatter,

NOTICE TO COUTH 4CTOHS.
Prop*t»»l»

f r Famuhini tbe Cily of Boxfou vriib timoiie Pnviug Hlocks.

237 MIDDLE ST.

Sealed proposals wi'l be received at tbe office of »he
Superintendt-ut of Slreeis. City Hill, Bo ion, until
TtiUuSDAY, March 2l, 1 in,twelve o'clock M ,f.r
sup|dy*ng the city of Boston with Granite Paving
Blocks 'lining tbe >ear 1878 Ihe smile to be equal
in qualii v to tbe best Cape Aon or Q iincv Granite,
and the blocks to be oi the follow.ng dimensions ana

ifcn

marl

ED B* KOBINSON, 5 Mvrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Planon, aud
oth-r maker< at extremely low prices
(Jriler8 ^0r 'iuniriy attended to as usual.

iub2

Sign of (be U.ld Hal.

eodlf

FURNITURE.

specifications:

idlb. 3 1-9 to 4 inches.
Leog h tS l»8i ch***
■»-oib, 7 1-9 «o * inebex.
All the edges to be sharp and staight, forming
rignt angles at their intersections both noi izontally
and vertically
The face> to be straight split and
Each and every
free from bat ches or depressions
block to be equal both as regards quality and finish
to ihe sample on exhibition in the Office of the Sup<rintendent of Streets, and to be in every respect satisfactory to the Committee on Pacing and the Superintendent of Streets.
Pr*»po aN to state the price t er thousand bio ks,
delivered on ? u< b whuve? in the city of Bn*ton an
mav t>e des-gn^ted from tune to time bv • he 8u perinAlso the number of blocks
len-'ent oi Streets.
winch ihep'opope'' wi'l deliver p«r month ficm the
first d*y oi M.iv to ihe first day of November.
>»
sample of the blocks must accompany the proh

CAICfTS.

tikTNOTICE !
BAILEY"& NOYES

Ml'IiAMS

are now

posal.
The

Bellini

b^nds

—

BOOKS,
ME.UOCANDUH

—

Extremely

AT

Low

tb tunnies -at-sfa loiy to ibe Comminee on
ior the iaii bful |**r form -.nee o> tbe con ra^t.

Prices.

or lue

nrsc

Steer and Trade si

aiorTgase

b.idus

oi

toe

THE

feblG

cuttlnu

BarbtrShop.cpp.

trill be sold

fel'll

iml

I

information apply to
ruar7dlw

dlw

REMOVAL..

fcALis,

ORS.

&
ee

BRAY

to

it F«*P
!J Brown

h
b'ddor.
tiVILM1,
a: 2 o’clock
Fo« further
CHAS. K. MATTHEWS,

Assignee.

TEWK^BCRY
have removed their offl.

at Public Au-thn to tbe hi
att'e
ll«uw, W'.VI E
tne., oo $ A I URf>AY, March 16 »878,
This hoiBe bag a record of 2:31.
p m

PORTLAND

Per order

ALBERT B. HALL, Secretary,

card

The Trotting Horse “AYER’’

IN

Library Associations

ntmoers b requested.

ED Kui
JOE LANDER.

BAJSKltllPl'

dtf

A meeting of the Mercantile Library Association
rill be held at the ioom*» to FaniDg on Block, on
>»iu<da\ evening March 9’b. ai 7§ oYloca, ro conider its financial cond’ti *n and decide upon the pro»riety of tiu;illv closinit 'be Libra*v at the end of ibe
A full attendance of
»res- nt fiscal y*ar, in April

andspe u-at the <e»
Ho u —juoc’i of .Vjiildle au.i KYdeial S'.—
Bro’s., old staud. anaviuir < cis. Hair
2J cts.
«) P. SdI TH,

maridlw*

STOCK FOR SALE

28 FREE STREET.

Qeroantilo

purchase will address
BOX »H, Por land. He.

IJ.S.
NOW
over vtarr

boy till on«* goods have been teen
prices obtained.

Walter Corey & Co.,

Notire.

0
9

n

Don’t
iuii

a

come

OATS

mm

Decorative Work
itiade in ilie most sailslacto>y maimer.

good business, veil
established, goodlucatlon. Would roiuiis a
capital ot three 10 ore thousand dollar*, business:
Door*, Blind*, Windows. Sashes &c. Anyone
janIStf

KEEP THE LARGEST

w

Drapery and

FORJSALE !

wishing to

Ue.PAtkTMKtt Ut> STRAitlmnirtl,

MU IMMMMJtMLM MW ,

MADE TO ORDER AN D REPAIPED

taken out, before grid boudboidog cai* be lermiued
to v« e lor D.lectors &c. at the anmri! in- eiiog.
Per truer.
ARDON W. COOM BS,
feb^Geod^w
Secretary Pori laud Dry Dock

BLANK BOOKS

in ar

1M MU IT

FURNITURE

X Ponl'tod I>ry Dock aid Warehous- Co. a-e
hereby to'itiel iba1 said bonds must be surrendered
ao > Certificates of stock in the new
Corporation

—

w n aar

successful bidder will be required to furnish

rim& nniijerp

BOOKS, &c., &c.,

be purchased in

and keen a stock l«’« or three
times larger iliau ran he louud
in Portland to select fioin,

Bondholders Attention!

LEDGERS. JOURNALS, CASH
DAT BOOKS,

as can

PiOiOalsto be indosei •Proposiis lor Granite
Paving Blocks anu a'dressed to
I HOmaS J. WHIODEV,
mar7t2l
Chairman Com mi te tf Paviug.

Blank Books
SUCH AS

Wc will sell common, itledinm
and Fine FlIRltTEBE, now
and throughout the season

w

Paving

MAKE THE BEST

Caronaelet.New York. .Nassau, etc .Meh 9
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Meh 9
Colon.New York. .Aspluwall.Meh 9
Hibernian.....Halifax.Liverpool,,..Meh 9

—

For the next Ten Day®, ai d at Gieatlj
Deduced Pikes.

S. 5-20 BONDS.

oc2T

OF ALL

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS

At Shanghae Jan 29, ships Antelope, Cheney, Horn
Newcastle, NSW, ar Hub; bai me Alroavia. Blanchard ; Antiocb, Seymour, and Roeeiia McNeil,
Brown, uoe.
Sid J in 11, ship Golden State, Delano. New York.
Arat Auckland, NZ, Feb 22d, oarque Georgiei ia,

services ILis ailernoon at 3
o’clock, at
No 'VO Congress street.
'ihe Aged Brotherhood
attend j
to
are invited
In I bomaston, Feb. 19, Jo iah Falcs, aged 65 years
11 months.
In I Lomaston, Feb, 23, Sam’l F. Stimson, aged 63
years 6 montbs
n Belfast, Feb. 25, Mrs. Margaret, widow ol tlo
late Capt. Wm. Stone, aged 78 years.

BASE

—

Highest pike’ pa’d for
‘

[euteral

City of Hicbmond-New York. Livcrnooi.Vch
Cal'itornla.New York .Glasgow.Meh

Special Sale

4|

—

82 years

PUS

mh5din*

FOBEIttN PkSBTH.

In this city, March 7, Johanna, wile of Ezra Harford
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
id this city, March 7, Mr Simeon T
Rice, aged

PEOM

DAVIS & CO.

H. HI. Payson & Co.,

Richmond.
FORTRESS

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th. brig Martha A Berry,
Dolan. Caioarien; sebs Fannie A Bailey Norton »or
Caibanen, Santa Rosa, Gaul, Havana; Canton, Henley, Cardenas.
Ar 6ih, sch John T Manson, from North Boothbay.
NEW lTOKK.—Ar 6th. oaruue Pobono McDrnald,
Sab e d’Olooes; brig Fidelia. Atwood, Cienluegos;
sch Eiwood Barton, Jones. Matanzas.
Also ar 6th, snip John Bryce. Morse, Callao; schs
Charlotte Jame*on, Jameson Zaza; Emeliue G Sawyer. Lam«on. Brunswick: Nary White, Hopkins,
do; C W Morse, Marr, New Bedford
Ar 7ih, baruu*- Dai in#, Anderson Cardenas.
Cid 6th, schs John «; Reed. Farrell, Cape flaytien;
A W Ehh, Bartlett, Jacksonville.
Sid 61b narquts N M Haven, for Bermuda; Nev-

DAVIS,

roRdtBLr

t'baiieston

MONROE—Passed in 60). schs JW
Peasiey, Parker, trout Bermuda tox Nortolk; Ffl
Odiorne. Cioweil, Richmond
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch B F Lowell, Simpson,

Street.

Oongroaa

SCHLOT1ERB ECK’S.

HaRLESTON—Cld 6th, sch Lunel, Hinds, tor

NO,

—

mb'.’

DOMESTIC PUBTM.

Demarara

PLACE AND

HE1IEUBER

The best in the market for the money.

Boston,

sa VANNAH-Cld 5tb, sch Eastern Light, Chase,
Dominica, WI.
NORFOLK—Cld 4th, sch Geo Walker, Smith, for

Quarter.

a

These prices will remain but
one week s«nd a barg.iiu is offered
to all wautiug Ui<t t; loves.

TRY TUB

is

Handy,

Half.

a

Garibaldi Kid Gloi'es ill COL*
OKS ONLfc at

were

Also BLANK JBilOH.8 ruade to older at abort
notice.

DISC.

Washington,

pair !

One Dollar per

Tnos. G 1.0 king.—De*r Sir;—| iakc pleasure
in ans net log your Inquiry
I have u?ed vour LOB
ING’S nPECIf rc lot Uv-pep'ia, Ac with decided
benefit, and still u«e i» occasiona lv with ilie r»me
result, as tc-seity req-dits.
Very irulv yours,
ALEXANDER Li. STEPHENS.

woiking

—

In Goodwin Mills, Feb. 10. Fred A Burnham and
Miss hosrila C. Blake, botb of Biddeford.
in Lewiston, Match 2, August
Hirrlgand Ellese
Ziee’er.
In Auborn. March 2. J. C. Freemont Bagiev and
Mbs s Viola Haidlog.
In waterville. Feo. 19, H.Nye and Cora E Giflnrd.
bom of Lewiston.
In West WatervMe Feb. 18. Horace M. Hooper of
Sidney and Mrs. Mary is. biaisdell of West Watervule
Jn Knox. Feb. 13 Edward L. Rowell ol Montvllle
and Miss Maria J. Morse of Knox.

and Black, 2 and 3

II n Alf.xanper H. Stephens. M. C., whoge
Lave eiclud
sufr'-rings 'ro't» Acute DyrpepaU X*
grtve aopreneiifioiif thrriii about the country t r the
life f ibis emu>eni >iatO'man, bn wbo>e hralth is
now so ii uch improve
as'0 enable him to be dai<y
at his post iu Coig css. write?;—
HoUSF OF B‘ PRFSENT.AT1VF8 I

chant’*

Congress.—Tbe “Congress” yeast powder is
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
made of the purest and most healthful materials It I to meet at their town honse, in snii town, on FRIis tbe best in tbe world for making delicious white,
DAY, March 15, at 3 o’clock P. M to nominate cansweet and beaiihful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
didates lor town officers lor the ensuing year, theie
none but tbe “Congress.”
to choose town committee.
Per order of Town
Vieupa Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
Committee.
The difficulty o' coring Bright’s riisease, Dropay, Kidney, Bladder and Canary Dls aso-, is entirely rem >ve J by HUNT’S REMEDY. Diabetes,
Gravel, Pain in the Back and Loins, Retcmion and
Incontinence ol Utine, and Complaints of tire UrinoGcndal Organs, ate cured by HUNT’S RfcME Y.
The ba sing of health is obtained by all who take
BUNT’S REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Deops cure instantly.

Dog kkin Gloves, boih Colored
Button, at

Df-p-palw, that’eglon of horrors In a word;
Ca.iivrnf.
thefmuuin lead of almost eveiy
ill that Hesh is heir to; Flatulency
iv>r <!onipin>ni,
Prr*otlicnl Hick
n*-s«,
om
Kleodocne IVa'rrbrtisb, N**rmuh-imh,
of App-it e. Ur.po denry. Ac
It contains
no mineral; ie n >t c tib.irtlc.
It cures the very worst
caees no matter how severe or long standing.

Dr.

Ship Pert La, from Liverpool for Portland, was
*ken Ftb 28, in lat 5i. Ion 36 35
*iih lops of Ler
ma>t*»r, tapt bill and ibree men. who were wa>b**d

American

and

E Fettengill, York,

scb Elva

F1FT1T CENTS !

THE GREAT CURE FOR

pp

up-

European Harken.

London, Ma ch 7—12.30 P. M.—Consols

SPECIFIC,

Portland
Sul tm St Jago Feb 23, brig Carrie R Pickering,
Barbour, Baianquilla.

}c.

March 7.—Cotton firm; Middling

«agua Feb 26th,

To make rornn for oar Spring
Kid Gloves. WE HI4I.L OFFER
MIR <>NE WEEK previous lo pat*
Him In a new stork our emirc
mo< k of <>ne Dollar (.loves. Opera
Nodes uud Bl rck, 2 Mutiou. at

LORING’S

Havre 6th, barque Lincoln, Tborn, Buenos

GLOVES !

KID

1S& and 140 Grand Si., New Work.
lutfW

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Boston Gib, ship Brown Biothers, Goodell
Port Madison.
Ar at New York 7ih,ship John Bryce, from Callao;
barque Daring. ‘ardrnas.
a’ Halifax 7m inst, steamer Ontario, trom Liverpool for Portland.
Md fm Havre 5tb inst. ship Union, Greenleaf, for

at

455 Congress Street.

my23

Barque Hester A B'ancbard E03 tons, built at
.Pembroke in 1*70 metaled m 1871, Las been sold at
New iora ioi 9SU0U.

A

BULLETIN,

IYISOW BLAKEMAX, TAYLOll & CO.

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry
Fox.
barque Blanche How. Hussey, Buenos Ayres—A &
5 E spung.
Bug Agrnora, Ciickett, Matanzas-Geo S Hunt
6 Co.
Seh Congress. Willard. Parker’s Head, to load tor
New York— I Nic^nsou & S- n
Scb Arrival. Farntam. Booth bay—D L Choate.

Ayres.

KID GLOVE

I

t*Viri(*iiM «aiifd to every -talc of writing. For sale bt the trade generally,
A
H-.mpU 4J*»rd. eoataiuiug one each of the
flfirra Number^ by mail, ou receipt of
£5 Cents.

Timmons & Hawt-a
Scb Teaser. Orr. Newport for Kennebec.
Scb W It Pa*e Hibyard Eastpori for New York.
Scb Georgie D Loan, Yiurpuy. Rock non for Norfolk
3cb Am Cnief, Snow, KoekianU for New York.

arat

TUe"_SPEX€EBI4I»

E. DAVIS'

JOHN

Is TEEL PENS.I

Thursday, March 7*
ARRIVED

Tylee.

miscellaneous._

ETfiMSH mnonl cl- 1
varc and jusil* cHcbraPii for
EldHiicii)* !
Durabiliiy audetyuoersof P«i«t. Inwall |
Numbers.

I

CLEARED*

Providence Prtm Cloth* market,
Provtdenoe. R. t., March 7 -The Prin’ing cloths
market continues dull, the ptlces closing slightly
ea>ier: quotations 34 ca-h asked to 34—1 oil or thirty
days for standard and exit a 64 x OPs.

9J

Brie preterred.
23
Panama.
125
New Vork Central & Hudson R R.p.51
Michigan Central
c, 2
Union Pacific Stock, .*..
... fc8J

St.

5$ Seg. richer. ..26
3$ Merra Nevada. 4$

Exchequer.4#
Goulo & Carry.... 8$

|

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ETOf *op©rioi*

MARINE NEWS.

....

bush com, 00

Thursday, March 7.—There is little new to note
in the markets to-day. The demand for goods continue quite active with Lut little or any change in
prices. Eggs aie a little firmer now that the Lenten
season has commenced.

Dlliilin Ilaaatc.March S
8on rise..6 25 High w.r.t.
1.1,0 PM
8nn»et». 5 57 Mon® sets..
10.56PM

L)r

rood door »bov«
STHEEl,
Office Hour- till II a. m 2 10 \ p. m.
Tewksbury's residence icr iho winter at the

place.
Dr. Bray’s residence, No.
January 1, 1878.

* a me

«

94

Pine St.

JaCtf

THE PRESS

Superior Court.
•

"

mt pKkw
be obtained at the Periodical Depot* ot F«
•endei Bros., Mai quit, Brune & Co., Andrew
Moees S. B. Kendrick, and Chilholl
Bros. oi all trains that rnn ont of the City,
At Biddetord of Philiebnry.
At Saco, ot L Hodfdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterrillt. old 8.Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw
At Lewiston. of French Bros., and Stevens &0<

Wentworth,

NEW

ADTEKTJMEJI1ENTS

TO.DAI

SPtuUL Nonets.
New Cuba Molas-es—Hants & Co.
NhW SDVERTI8KMENT8.
SaUeman Wan'ed— Liinmnd (Haas Co.
Notice lo Contractors—ThomaB J. W hidden.
e.

Notice—Charles J. Schumacher.
Daui.eeS Hao.ikerctdeia—Owen, Moore & Bailey

Samailian ArBocia-iou.

nnrt.

the West
Arrive at 5.20 p m.
oi Way Mails via Boston and Maim
Arrive at 12310 and 8.20 p m. Close »t 8.11
a m and 2.45 p m.
Great Soatbern and Western.
Arrive at 12310 p
a. Cioee at 8.15 a in, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
August* and connecting routes. Arrive et 9.001
a. and 3 15 p. tn. Close at 11310 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 831’
am. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewisloi and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and O.Oti
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on tbe P. & O. h
B. Arrive at 11.30 a m and B.00 p m. Close at 10.C0
a m >nd 2.15 p m.
Castiue, Deet Isle,
8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, .JoLespert, Macbias Macbiasnort, East Ma
chtas. Mdlbridge and Bat Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p.m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day prevtonsio eating oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and tbe Eait. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Sknwhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Bkowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scojla and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
and

Intermediate

Railway.

Sedgwick,

Stated Meetings.
CITf GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of ibe City Council take
place ihe iixft Monday evening of each month.
Tbe School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
M Masonic Rail, No. 95 Exchange Street,
YORK BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

Wednesday.

Wednesday; Atlantic,

CBAFTtns-Green leaf R. A. C., first
Ternon, R A. C., third Monday.

third

Monday;

Mt.

Cocxcjd—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

—

M

Ddery, Wedue.-day
a

st..Nic

evening,

Relief association—Fourth Wednee

Portland school of Masonic Instruction—
Becunu and fourth Tuesday of each mould.

BITER,
Lodge—Sales Grand Lodge of Pei lection, first

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

L O O. F.
At Odd Fellout' Hall, Farrington Bloch,
Street.
Relixp

association- Third

Bomb
Lodges—Maine,

Tuesday

in

on

nesdav ; Eastern Star, second and fonrtb Wednesday ; Portlaid, flrsi and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11, first and mild Tuesdays.
lbsefit association—board of Directors meet
first Muidaj evening id each month Association
saeofiiu Monday evening 01 asnu*^, asg*ti, duis
ana Uctober.

...

Nayy UNION-Corne
Fiist Tuesday in each

month.
Young Men's Christain Association—OppoSite Preble House. Congrest Street, open day ami
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
poktlakd Fbateekity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block
Every evening.

The Rales oi Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
to all parts of the Uuiied States and Canadas
with an additional one-ceni stamp they go to all parte
ef Europe.
States and
▲11 letters, to all paits of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or ‘drop** letters, that is, (or the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspaper*, daily, semi weekly, triweekly and
sub
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular
gather* 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
nubicaiion, ntwrpaper* and magazines pub.ished
lefr frequently than once a week. 3 cents per pound
IranMem newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, boose
ana baLdbills,
cent *or eacb two ounces or fraction
tbeitof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed citcu’ar*, took manuscripts, proof sheets
pb».lograp*is. Ac., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roo<s. and merchandise not exceeding «our pounds in
weight, 1 tent tor each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are be postal rates with Europe:
The rates foj letters are tor the half-ounce or frac
tion inert of, and those tor. newspapers for fou
ounces or fraction thereof:—
lo Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent ;
newspapers 2 cents, Fiance, letters5cents, newspa p*rs 2 cent*; Spain, letters 5 ceutt>, newspapers 2
serfs; al pails ot Germany, Including Austria
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letter- 5 cents, new>papers 2 cento: Switzeiland,

charge

letters 6

ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 «.ents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
mi*rs 2 cents; aweden, letters 5 cents, newspapre*
uiKey. E.uropean
z?tms;
etn's, newspapers 2 cents;
newspapers 2 cei'ts.

»uu

awaui;,

kjuo*o

Egypt, letters 5

a

cents

For Asiatic count lies, tbe half-ounce limit tin
eters, and ibe fucr ounces for newspapers, still
boMmg good, tbe rates are:—
Jo AuFiiaiu. letieis, via San Francisco (except t(
New south W’a cs) b cepis.via Southampton lb cents
vis BriDJlsI <9 cents, lewspapcrs. via San Francisci
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents
Cun*, letters, via San Fmnc sco io cents, via Spain
laptop lb cents, v a Brindisi 19 cent., newspaper!
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; Biitlsl
lidia, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers
cents; Japan, letters, via San Franclsoo 5 cento, vii
PiyiVnd io cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
Til San Kiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 1 cents
Tin Brindisi 8 cents.
Cacccs.—The B publicans of Deering havi *
made ibe following Dominations:
H» de tutor—M.-sis G Dow
£rl>c ni l—J. C. l’benix, G. W. Jobnsot1
Ji. A. Halt.
School Committee—Mrs. Hhldab LeightOD.
C‘eik—C W legruw.
Tieasorer—D. D Chenerj.
Auditor—Gtoige Crocker.
Goi

eliding

a Dew

seat.

Both

Dev

per

invention!

to be patented.
The following students of Bowdoin have beei
elected as Orient editors for the ensuing year
S-eams, Bing, Pennel', Fifield, Hnston, Carle
ton and Johnson.
Geo. W. Abbott, a money broker of Sai
Francisco, who absconded some time ago witi
considerable money belonging to his partoere
and others, and who has just been arrested ai
Avouloco, Is the sou of the late Wm. Abbott
of Belfast.
are

bans.

Tbe maoy frier dr and acquaintance sof Ur:
igrj, wife of O.pt Geo. Agry, will grieve l J
kiri of her euddeu deaib irom heart disease
Mrs Agry was a lad ?
Tsterday foxencou.
«itemed by sll who kne w ber acd sbe will b *
really misetd by her large circle of friends i a
torham and elsewhere.

A despatch from New York,
yesterda
brought the news that tbe steamship Bo'ivi ».
just arrived, spoke tbe ship Bertha of Yu

month, from Liverpool to tbis port, ou the 28 h
of February—just a week ago—in lat. 51, lo ,
30 35. Tae ship bad lost her commander, Cap r
Hill, and thr--e men overboard the day befor
aod at that time heavy cross seas were rnnnii g
and the vessel was behaving very badly iodee I
At the request of the officers, the fourth offio ,j
of tbe Bultva and two of the crew were trac
fened to the Bertha.
Tbe Bertba is a Yarmouth

ship and has bet Q

Peter

accident was caused by au accidental sea sweep
ing the decks when the men were not lookin ;
_

1

ALL

BIGHT.

An Easy Vicisry for the

Republicans.

Royal of Lee, recently reported

Yesterday

the adjourned election in Ward
for tbe choice of School Committee, Warden
Clerk and Constables came off with fine re
suits for the Republicans.
Tbe Americai
Democracy did not rally worth a cent, but i [

S. T. Corser, N. L. Marshal, and Otii
Hajford. Israel Washbnrr, Jr., was chosen
President.
Among tbe graduates of the medical school

they bad, the Republicans had votes enougl
and to spare. The Islands did not vote, as thi
warden was not there, and the clerk did no ;
see fit to act.
The foreign element swore ven

attached to Boston
were Fred Gustavns

University, Wednesday,
Coffin, Winthiop; Adds
Gertrude Coleswortby, Portland; Che lies
William Gerry, Tbomsston.

geance upon those who stayed away and thus >
as they claim, defeated their candidates.
Thi
great tug of war was for School Committee
and below will be found the figures by whici
Mr Bargees received 74 majority:
George C. Burgess.293
William H. Looney.204
Abbie boor. 14

Among the graduates ol tbe Boston Dental
College, Wednesday, was Wi‘liam Frederick
Giddings of this city.
Miss Joliet B. Fenderson cf this city, who
in connection witb the famous Gilmore military baud, is making atonr of concerts.tbrough
the West, is meeting with favor and euccess.

Scattering. 1
In the vote for Warden, Joseph D. Decell'
had 294 votes, Charles L Thompson 210, anc

The press sbjs she has frrqnent reminders in
her lower notes of Adelaide Phillips, wvbile in
appearance she somewhat resembles Parepa,
and that her voica in purity and sweetness is
tqual to anything now on the stage.

Horace M.

Sargent 10.
For Ward Clerk, Thomas A. Bowen had 29i
votes, Charles F. Guptill 209, Elibu Harmon 9
scattering 3.
For Constables, B. C. Miles had 292, R. N'
Field 294, Daniel J Farr 209, R Grifflo 208

Strange

Accident. -Yesterday aftertruckman
nampd Davis was drlviog
along West Commercial street with a heavily
loaded j gger of floor. His load became misplaced and he alighted to fix it, and one of tbe
barrels lying on top rolled off, and striking
him anexp-ct< dly, knocked him down and

N. D. East's

a

The

uu|yuiiuuiiijr

of

Bobinson.

1
3

Averag' artendauce, all grades.4,225
Average per cent at endaote...
93
Wbo'e number enrolled high school. 374
numuer
belun.l
331
Average
g 346; attending.
Per cent attendance high school..
96 2
Whole number enrolled grammar school.1,401
Average number belonging 1,271; attending. ...1,212
Per cent attendance grammar scbonls. 9.5.4
Whole Dumber enrolled 1 rinnev schools.4 386
Average number belonging 2 942: attending_2 680
PrtP cenr, H.tteniia.nr.rt mima v * h.t.kia
q*;
Oort per scholar on who e Dumber enrolled....$12 40
For tuition $9 81; iucioentals $2.59.
Valua'ion of. city 1877.$30,892 84!
Per cent va'uaiion appropiiated reboots...
.00247
Amount received from stite tor schools. ,..$18,976 28
Cost per scholar, on average, belonging...
16 64
Cost per s cbolar, on average, attending...
18 69

Brought

son-io-law,
Sunday night, will

to

Trial.—George Keeley

who assaulted Officer Morse
be brought before Judge

Knight this morning. They have tried hard to
settle the case, bnt Officer Morse considers it
rather too serious an affair to admit of a settlement outside of a court room.

of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin’
the moral
does cot excite Che interest that it did befor*
the emancipation of (laves st'll there is I
large class of citizens in every New England
town who delight to witness a Sue represents
tion of the drama.
As it is to be given a ;
Music Hall this evening and to-moirow morn
ing and evening there is do donbt bnt tha
it will be well worth attending.
Mr. Jame
S. Miffitt, successor of George Fox, the clowo
has organized a first-class
company for
8'arriDg tonr through New England.
Mr
Maffitt will appear himself for the first time ii
a speaking part in this city,and play Marks,thi
lawyer. One of the best features of the enter
JUir,

WULU'U

who were formerly slaves and now reproduo<
the old plantation sorgs with a
pecnlia r
significance. The best reserved seats in tb t
house are put at the low price of fifty Cent!
while admissions are but thirtv-five cents. Ni
one need miss these entertainments.
The following will be the cast:
CTnc'e Tom. Charles E. Farwe I
lieoig Harris.1 llamas J Man!
Mr. hr. CM... A Pat
Pbioea Fletcher.Johu Davie s
Gauge Sbeiby.8. E. Si foge
Deacon Perry. .J H. Johns)
Marks.James r>. M I'll
Simon Legree.•*....Wi'li.im J. Willluot
Tom i.oker.Chailes Henierm
L. A.Fulie
Haley..
.... John Malcnlr
Eilza Harris.Miss Dollk Pit
aunt Ophelia.Miss Louisa Mort e
Topsy.Miss Addle Farwe
Eva.Le Peti e shanoo
Marie St. Clair.Miss Louisa Man a

J

|

Cafsy.!.Miss Maryfulit r
Windham.
On Wednesday evening the ladies of Wine
bam Centre and vicinity gave an antiqnaria
supper at the town hall. Nearly two bundre j
were

present, many of them in the costume < I
tbe olden time. Tbe table was excellent an j
tbe supply bountiful. After the supper ha
been served came vocal and instrument! 1
rnusio. A recitation by Miss Holmes—‘'Ovi

^

the Hill to the Poor House”—was well rei
dered. Then followed remarks by Rev. Mcssr
Wi-w.ll and

Twori,

Nbiftuuiug

uaruiy

space,
believe in

luucneu

Ud"

I"

d a tempt ranee dialog!
by Mr. Hussey and wife All seemed to st y
mat they hud epmt a pleasant evening, at d
felt repaid for tbe trouble they had taken travt 1at

ling through the mud in order to be preset t.

4

ow ■

jlouco

Byuiputuy

sewiu

vciy

uiucu

lints

uar&>

uocbauge

1.

Cbiistiauity

was

nearly

over-

THIRD MIAL
of Pur* Linen Hdkfs.,

nrlnnfi.rl dVin follnmirirf rnflnl ntiiino*

Resolved, That looking noon the condition
of uur city in the light of the present day we
business
industries languishing, ail
see all
depressed, men willing to work at low wages,
bnt no employment, added to individual Indebtedness, to au alarming amount, we fiud an

debt the interest on which
immense
is a
severe bnideo upon onr citizens, wbicb,
with onr municipal expenses renders our taxes
and a feeling of
more than we cao well bear,
astonishment aud alarm pervades us that we.
In the past, should have permitted ourselves to
be drawn iuto this deplorable condition.
Resolved, That ;t is the sense of this meeting, .hat from this time the most rigid economy should be used iu every department of the
Salaries should be cut
affairs of this city.
down and placed as they were tweuty years

LLADIES, AT

6c.

ion

al
at

I

filiaaenlary letter train Prof

[.

us

Items,

The winter term of the Yarmouth Acaden r
closes Tuesday. Tiae teachers Mr. E R. Goo Iwin ana Miss Emma R. Sargent, have doi ie
all in their power to make this term a ptofitab ®

■

ooe-

The New Orleans Minstrels and Boston Coi
cert troupe are advertised to appear at Mason
Hall this evening.
Rear. Estate Transfers.—Che follow! K
are the real estate translers recorded in tt is

county yesterday:
.J
Portland—John Dodge to Rafus Lamson a m
Swssev. land and buildings on Putter’s Lai

1“

*vJ

si'C 1KHIVO >uat

*C"

IUC

H'C'BUIJI

a

1878

mch8'.w

SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION.
<>f

the above Society at
ing
THERE
Coughs Square ebureb,
Sunday evtnmg,
March iu.
»rt ot the icieiv t^nee its
will b^a

mro

on

Ar*p

s

orgamza-

tion (tifty years ago) will be read by James L. Farme-, K»q and speech s wi.i be made by Ex-Gov.
Wa>bburn. Rev. Mr. tii kutll. N. vvebb, Esq.. J. H.
D'umraoud, Esq., aud Cnas H. Fobes, Esq. All are
in\ited.
mcL8-2t

of
X

possessed

he

a half miles from Portland,
cimuiuing sixty ti/eajresof lam, weP dividheld, pat-tine and wood land; new bain, aud
buildings all in eoo repair.
inquire at 47 Alunjoy

stieet, between 1j aud 1 o’clock.

the

$1000 Wanted
Heal Km lute
drew* with
Rress Office.

th*
for

SALE!

CASH
—

Clark,

In onr large show windoi r
fioest Hue of Crepe iisse Kuchin t
ever shown here.
Combination Black am 1
White, all Black and the new side Plaiting, ar
the very latest styles.
We own these goods i )
very large quantities, and are prepared to sel '
them by tbe box at wholesale prices
H. 1
443 C ingress street, Fsrringtoi

White Skirt Ruffling for the bottom of Sil! c
Dresges; also the new Valenciennes Platio
for Ladies’ ontside Caffs, at H. I. Nelson &
■

Co’s,

443 Congress street, Farrington block.
mai703t

To-Day, Thursday,
gin

we

semi-annual Sale of BEX-

our

SANTS.

We haTe

carefully

se-

lected from each department all
and shall offer them at extremely

prices.

low

The sale will he in

Boom,

where there is

our

Cloak

ample

space

goods. To

secure

:

EASTMAN

wherever

she

companion.

goes the

My family

cents,
mb7 3t

Brook

1

Lift Machine is hi
well as myself hav 8

as

strong faith in it as a restorative power.
Health Lift rooms 237 Middla street. For
land.
feb23tf

xiumi,

Freeman—Moderator, A. H. Carvill; Clerk A. S.
Brians, Selectmen, J. W. Burbank, J. B. Carvill,
Lewis Brown, Tieasurer. A H Carvill; Sup-wisoi
ot Schools. Nelson Walker; Collector and Constable,
John Brai kley.
Industry—Moderator, Joslah Emery: Clerk,
Ch.rlei ivl Hiliou: Selectmen, Assessor, and OveiGeo W, Johnson.
seers of Poor. Thomas Stevei s
Mos s Br idonry Treasurer, Frans Patterson ;Tnwn
A-eni, Joslah Emery ; Sir;ervtsor f Sohouls. H. H,
Bailey; Collector and Constable, George W. Juhn-

BROS.

FOR

Corner Washington

421

Congress Street,

of the AoM Moot, first door
First Parish Church.

Sign

Caswell & Co.
and Winter streets, Boi

Clear the Track

Irvin* T. Browni
fe'2

Formerly with M. G. Palmer.

Administrator's Kale
late.
I

has taken a NEW DEPARTURE In the H; Lt
line. To meet the hard times 1 bare decided to rc °

40 Cents and $1.04 f

Ac,

shall •-ell on Saturday. March 9, at 10 a. m„
ar -alcsroo'o, 5 Exchange St
Paricr Suits
in Hair Cloth, and Kla’W Walnur Par*or Eurni ure.
Marble Top T-fb es Sofa*. Ea-y Chair-. Cb.»cul>*r
Fur* Itnre.
Be steads
Bure us.
Sink®,
ruble-,
Cbai s, Curi e’s. Cxxkeryan I gtas* W.re Boots and
Sh *e-, Bedding, Feather »eJS, Mattras-es, Stove?,
&c.
F O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneer*.
mar 7
did

AUCTION SALE
OF

Plated Ware, Gold and
Silver Watches for Ladies and

Rogers’

Geats’
Glasses,
Opera
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

7ic
1.00

•4
44
44
44
44

44

125
1 50
1 75
2.00
2.50
3 00
3 50
4 00
4.50
5.00

«r©.
..

l.uii
1.2
...1 25
1.50
1.75
....2 00
2 25
...2 50
.3 0
3.50
•.

44
4*
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

GLOVES.

4V
Our 82Jc. Glove at..
Our 1 no Gk-ve at...5c
Our 1 25 Gl»»ve at.95c
Our 1.60 Glove at.1 12
(»ur 1.7-3 Glove a*.1 25
Our 2.00 Glove at...1.60

KIDS.
at

marked

Hosiery
AND

T'lOMMENCING MON PAY EVENING, at 7.30,
t every evening onMI sol I, a l»rge » nek of
Plated Knives, F »rks, Spuons, Carter* Ice
and Silver Waltham
Aleo Gold
Pilchers, &c.
Swiss
Watches
tor
Elgin, Springfield and

\J an
Rogers*

Lanes and

Together with Summer Hosiery ami Uauze Under
wear at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
ALSO

tame

Also

a

large stock

of Gents*

JSO italra of Kino and Medium f*ant:t)t>on ->
urifc/e ‘vi»f Ins aohl without re#ot vo.
All
rtp e.«fu(i'i/,
Aito at pi Irate eaie daring the d*T.

Kr^rf

#>oda

w*titut'u«

ABRAMS,
9

Market

Square*

THE GA1TED STATES HOrRL.

OPP.
leoll

dim

TO THE

Public !
I don’t Intend to make a CHEAP
ONE DOLLAR HAT STORE Ot
my place, bat can and will sell a
Hal or any other article iu my
line at prices that dely competition. Those iu want of a Hat at
40 rents, 50 cents. 75 rents or
81.40 con buy it at nor place from
lO to 15 per cent, lower than the
same goods have b» en offered.
ol K SPECIALTIES Ant NICE
good Nobby Goods, and Goods to
s-jit all kinds ot customers.
A LARGE LINE OF SPRING
GOODS Jnst received

,

Merry,
THE

HATTEtt,

237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat.
tnbS
_dlw

—

Laces and Embroideries, Hand*
kerchiefs Fichus. Jabots, Lace
Bibs, Guipure Scans, Hncb*
ings and Veilings,
at the

G-m?.

Furnishing Gw*8. Undei shirts and Drawers, White
Also about
and Fancy Oversnius, Hosier?, Src.

—

UNDERWEAR,
—

Ac.

BLACK SILKS!

great redaction from former price*.

The boys 40c hats hare always snld ft
75c. and $l.tiO 'J be iiien’s 81 0<l ha
hare been sold foe 82.00 and $2 25.

oc

PRINTS.

Several tbonsaml yards (hoi remnant*.) bat
bs purchased

A.

B.

BUTLER.

will commence a SPEC!At. Sale
Silks
on
HONDA F,
ol Black
March 4th. and we invite ihe atl adies
lo
these
tention ol the

goods. We have token great pains
in <he selecnou ot these silks, and
leel confident Ibal they w ill prove
lo wear just as we shall recommend them.
It is «>ur intention in Ibis sale to
otter tlie best silk tor ihe pi Ire
ttmi has ever been shown in Poit-

Linen Towels,

Linen Bos*

Millett)Chamberlin & Little
327 Middle St.dlw

mb2

oms, and Linen

Hdkfs.

We bave jobs In the above goods wbiob we propose
to sell at prices to please everybody. Call aad see.

A
A.

at
then
sold
beiore
sale
hy virtue or dae license theiefoi
Hon.
ot
Brobaie
lor
tuinbcand
coun.lu'ge
by th“
ts, 1 than on tbe premise-. SAlI’hUaV. Mat dtb
1818 at 12'I sell a> public aueti n on--balt of tb<
“Jam-* Mounitoit bouse’* and lor pcrt-ialuc thereto, ai tte o roer of Fore anl Mountio<t streets, in
por laun ,up-quarter ibere-t on account of Eliza
b thj Mouuttort and on—quarter thertof on aecount o' e-taie ot Jane Mount ion, each late ol sale

iTNLESS

B.

BUTLER.

fet£3

dif

FAIR

TRIAL

will prove itiat you cuu buy first
class

eodif

Dress

REMNANTS*

Portland, deceased.
Dat d the eta day ot March. 1878.
N. 0 DAVIS, Administrator ol said e-lates.
mar7oudkw

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

privats

Worsteds, Hosiery, Moves,

NAINSOOKS !
One ease more in Plaids aid Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-2 yards, new and
perf.ci. at about Half Price.
Out; Job in

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

Congress Street,

*t8ave7oLm"n'
et*“abeMbPaJd>tiae»,
ing
-neb article* at tbel- store

DEPARTMENTS.

Bleached Ruck Towels
s

One window l* tilled with samples, and each 01 l0
marked. All will know where to buy iheir next hi t.

Tbo

underlined would

announce

taken tbe Store

in

9

137 MIDDLE STREET.
am. bpri* „
mar2eod2tri!

that they havi

Corner of Middle and Pearl Sis,
Emery Block, wbeio they will contiuuc the

Hnr<i win's* B<ism<-«s

ford, School Supervisor; W» W. Kittr^dge, AudilOJ | GOODS,

•*

ol Beal fcs-

U

A. H. COE

N. B.-THENE are

f urniture. Crockery, Carpets

Pantaloons,
I wish to call special attention to our Corsets. In
this department we offer ino-e h m fifty diSereut
lines
Below please uotico reduced prices:
Madam Foy Cinen at 73c.; tlvmfort i'«r*
■et 1.30.
Our ?7Jc* Corset at.
30c.
*5(jc.
40c.
«•
esc*.
50e

East of

■

I

ihe c»untv Cumberland, I *ba l
m, on the pieinise*, oo the 9 h
public
of-April Deft A O 1878 at 12 o'clock m.| oneihird(|i. in c mmou and undivided, of the house and
lot uutnr**red m«»niy-ulbe (.9) on Bovd st*ret. in
the ('iiy of Portl*';d an 1
County aforesaid; and
b longing to the tsute of Grace H. Atkin-, lute of
Portiaud deceased
For a more particular de«cip'icD of the premise*, reference mav be bat! to
deed from R'Chard C. Webster to I-aiah Atkin*, recorded in Cum>erl mrt Regi-try of Deeds. H ok 223.
P *«e 418, and to deed from RebeccaS Randall and
,Aramlo'a Guiltord to Smith I.., Harriet K.,aud
Grace H. An-ins, and re o»ded >n sail cvegtstry.
book 234. Page «2
DA MEL O. PERKY,
Ado loi-tr *tor of Es tate of Giaje H Atkins.
Port laud, March 7, IMS.
F
tf. BAfLfel A CO., Anctlsufcrg.
mar8
law3t

Inn A.

REN’S RUBBERS FOR 43 CTS,
“
*•
“
35
LADIES’
or
Three Pairs for $1.00.

m

ley-

for
BY of Probate
aurti

H
day

g.

Your Old Boots wall; Repaired.

ton.

Rtngfu LD->loderator. Loren Pullen: Clerk. E
S. Lairatiee; SeleC'njtn and Overseers of Poor, Emeisou Biadbiuy. Geo. M [muons, Jaine. Lord, Trees,
urer, Wui s. Gilbert; Collector, Oiren lulls; Supervisoi, Loren Pulleu,
New sraron—Moderator, H. E. Dyer; O'erk, J
C Wn tmao; oeiecimen. A. H. Thompson,Z A. Dyer, JobnT- Furber; Tieasurer, W. W. Noicrnes
Agent. M W. Yonog; School Committee, H.B. Oar
soo; Sexton at the centre, E. H. Soule; Collectoi
and Constable, B Y Strut.
New VINEYARD—Moderator, Z M. Vaugban
Town 0 erk,0. J. Turner; Selectmen,Danie' Moody
Jonathan Look. Jr.. Geo. W. Clerk; Treasurer, 6
W. Pratt: Supervisor, \l. V B. Hardy; Colle.-tui
and Constatile, J. P. Look.
Salem-Clerk, W. T. Hinds; Selectmen, John W
Kichnids, W. S. Heaih Geo. P. Blackwell: Scboo
Committee, D. K. Harlow; Town Ageot, Ell Braca

BUck-end while, per Oz.( 10 c.; All Calara
14 l-»c.
White Knitting Cotton, per ball. 3c.
Baiting Colton per duz,.loc.
C >ats & shirk’s,
5c.
Eureka Spool Silk,.
...I'jc.
Corticeili spoo» Silk,.
luc.
Coittcelli Spo il Twist,.
3c.
Mdwird Neelies,. 4c.
English Ne- dies. 4c.
Skin braid,.
6c.
Pins...
2c.

EVERYBODY.

Ladies’ Side Lace Boots a Specialty

The “Land of the Pilgrims’ Pride’’ glnr'i
the wealth of SLIPPERY ELM LOS
ENGE8 fur Coughs.
For sale by all Dm;

son

AdminioraioiN Sale ol Reul Estitle.
virtue of a licence from the Hon .Judge

WE

RUBBER^

in

gists.

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a os,
oc3dt*
Consign men is nolle* ted

dise every

AT AT7CTXONT.

perfect BASDSOMK pRiNis as can
for 7c. anywhere ahII at Oucc.

J

Newburg—Moderator, H. P. Bickford; Clerk,
Geo. R Tbiirloueb: Selectmen aud Overseers, J S,
Hill. Jorepb W. Davis, Joseph Bartlett; Tieasurer,
Jahez Kuos lton; 'Town Agent. Jabez Knowllun;
Auditor, H. P. Rickiord Supervisor of Schools, Join

o. w. alls*.

We Mean What We Say.

a

More than two years ago I purchased one c f
yonr Reactionary Lifters for onr yonngei
daughter, who bad been In feeble health fc
years. That daughter is restored to health an

huoTCommittee,

fcschaac* lit.

mchO eodtf

iy«.

tor F. s Stevens ;Snperiniending S
U.A. Tripp. K P Green, T. N. Lord.

prices

shall be-

the best bargains call early.

ma6d25

Cram Btr, E. N. Snwielle, D.

10

Winter

_

piint,

to inform my patrons ami tbe public that in
reduce stock |.re?iou« to putting in »p mg
1 shell -tier lor too days th entire stock at
that will eusuie rare bat grind.

beg

ALL OUR

ilium

tl

mb7 3t

Ladies’ Cotton Uadetw^ar is berng sold 2
per cent, less than ever offered in Portland, a
Carlton K'mb til's, 495 Congress street
Remnants of Merrimac
W. F. Slndley’s.

I

O'der

—

to examine tbe

Remnants of extra quality bleached cottar
full yard wide, ouly six cents, at W. F. Stnc
_

DEERLVG BLOCK,

UNDRESSED

_

ley’s.

Congress St.,

—

the short lengths and remnants,

mar7d3t

Call at W. F. Studley’s f„r extra bar® tio s
in remnants of bleached cotton. •
mb7 3;

TOWN MEETINGS.

op

■

display

block.

467

REMNANTS.

the

Nelson & Co

E. S. Merrill s,

Castor, Caslimere and Fl.eeed Gloves all

Manager tor Maine and New Hampshire
Office: No. 05 Eichange Street, Portland
Me.
mcb2decd3iv
We shall

StlMrt«Bi 39 »»4

—

v. o. BAiunr.

KID

The Eqnitab'e Life Assurance Society of thi 1
United States is prepared to discount all Ed
dowment Policies maturing in the year 1878 a
7 per cent. For farther particulars apply ti
the undersign-d.

to-day

IT

Job Lot of the celebrated Werly Corset, iu tuna1!
sizes fiora 18 to 22 inclusive, at 75c., worth more than
twLe this price at wholesale.

O-K-A-lsriD

a:

F. O. HilLGV * CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Vorchants,

44

dre?.-wiih stamp. DIAMOND GLASS CO.. Pi'tsmar8d3t
buigb, Pa.

CO.

AUCTION SALES

Special Cash Sale

44

SA*-F>*1AN WANi eO!

ma6d3iWF&S

Jotham F

TJS.

SEE

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland,* Me.
jt':

44

Cor has all tbe specialties in flm
hat', 20 per cent, lower than they an

sold elsewhere.

WANT,

f.IS

4‘

A. H.

nobby

AJND

fault found

no

91.00

or

C. D. B. FISK &

44

Who b'^s a hoise and wagon: or will employ one to
sel* a< d deliver :»t<Die g >ods to dealer*. Permanent
employment with good p ty tn a suitable man. Ad-

with tbe silver medal of progress just receiver
from the great exhibition of Permanent Pbo
tograpby in New York, is very flattering t<
Mr. L., and also to Portland, showing as i
does that our state is folly np to tbe front rani
well

Mortgage of

on

Westbrook. Ad*
purticu'urs r,OAJV,

in

mch8-3t*

very extensive collection of tbe
best samples of every phase of -tbe photo
graphic art np to this date.
This opinion from so high a source, togethei

as

WE

FARM four and

A

ed in

a

ia all that pertains to scientific
artistic progress of tbe world.

COME

COBSETSI

Farm lor Sale.

very com

Ohandler

WHAT

IS

Whether worth 99 cts. 95 cts. 98 cts.

UKI C'U*

CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER.

Portland, March 7th,

Hale’s art store, were designed. Tbe professor states that they represented the “fioesi
results of photo-art he had ever seen," tboogt
as a professor of and lecturer upon photograph]

Pittston—Clerk, \Vn>. H. Hudley: Selectmen,
Dmiel Glidden, Daniel H. Moody, Charles H. Duntou; Treasurer, Janie- R Goodwin; Supervisor, Cyrus K. Green; Constables, Isaac F. Russell. James
S Morans: Oivill D. Wjman: Con-'able and Collector, Dummer C.Knight; Auditor, Luther Thomas,
Trenton—Moderator, K K Thomnson; Clerk,
Win. Hopkins; Selectmen, K. K. Thompson. Howard Marshall, A. F. Jordan; Treasurer and Collector,
E.S. Haynes; Supervisor of Schools, Lb.n Hodgkins.
Penobscot—Mo lerator, N F. Horton; Clerk. A.
E. Vainuui; Selectmen, Olias. Leach, Gilbert LittleBel l, N F Non n- Treasurer, W. 8. Hutchins;
Collet tor, Jas. Grin lie.
Plymouth—Selectmen, J. W. Eaton,W. J. Leavlit, W. D. Campb 11; Town Clerk, J. J. Hopkins;
Treasurer, J. P. Palmer.
HLUSH1LL—Town C eik, V. Ellis; Selectmen &c.,
J T. Hinckley, H. B. Darling, A. N. Osgood; TreaBurer, T. N. Lord ; Town deem, T. S. Osgood; Audi-

Temple—Moderator, Joel Hobart; Clerk, Johi
Sylvester; S^lecimen, L. N Lib^ey, Orville Glea
sou, A. w. Farmer; Superiniending School Commit
tee. H. L Sanipsoo; Treasurer, J H. Chandler; Col
lector. S. F “mall.
Cranberry Islfs—Moderator. Wm E. Hadlock
Selectmen aid Oveiseeis ot Poor, Wm P. Prtble
<fobu Gilley. TaeouardHolmts; town Agent. Wm. E
Had look, renected Town T'eamrer, Gilberr 1
Hadiock; Town C*erk, Frank G. Sparing; Scboc
Cr mirnitee, Abram C Fe'ial l. Wm. P. Preble, Gil
her. P. Badlock, vice &atb*n S'aulev resigned.
Vinalhaven-M H. Riff, Moderator; Cbas
Viuai, Levi W. Smith D. H. Glidden, Selectmen; r
A. Hunt, Town Treasurer; Dr. fc H. Lytord, Ly

THuviAS J. WHIDDEN.
Chaiiman Committee on Paving.

mch8 19t

at

apri every branch of the City Government
the most economical basis to the end
that the burdens of taxation may be lifted
from the people.
Resolved, That we expect aud demand of all
officers of the city the coming municipal year
to adopt„and cary _out our wishes in these
matters.
Whereas, By act of a late City Council a
Urge number of our citizens feel that they have
virtually beeu disfranchised, and in oonseqnence of said act. have declined to take any
part, or have any representation in the Cooncils of the city, macn to the injury of the city
at large as many believe, therefore
Resolved, That in our opinion one of the first
acts ot the new City Council should be to
change the ordinance of the city in relation to
the ward lines, so that all parties shall have
their fair and just proportion of the represeutatiu" iu the City Council hereafter.
Resolved, That we recommend that the members of the new City Council bold a general
the Domination of subordinate
c<ucus for
officers.

uouusuu

1878
The stones f0be seven inches in width on top, not
le>s than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twevTu inches; to be straiaht lined, without
wind, and free from bunches or depressions. To b*
p-en-hammered on top and th*ee inches on back;
the lop edues and surf tee to be true to line and
straight edge The front to be pointed and ihe ends
squared, and jointed the entire depth or' the stone.
Each and evert, stone to be equal, both <>s regards
quality and finish, to the sample cn exhibition in the
office uf the Supsrintendent of Streets.
statu «he p he per lineal foot, de ivr'rofK'sal*
ee iu such qnanties an<» uponsuc'i street* *n the ci y
pr< per, ooxbui.v Soiih Bo>*no, Ea?t B<soo, liorcbe*ter, We>t Koxbury, Krigbtot. and Chari' mown,
as raav be designated front t me to tune by
the Superiuteu'teDt of strecs Proposals may be made for
one or more of the above sections.
The *ncceg*ful oidner win be required to give
boo s whh surotie- -ansfactory »o the Committee on
Paving for me faithful peifo<mance of their corn iact
The tight i- reserved to reject any or all
proposals
Propolis to be indorsed ‘'Proposals for Edgestone.:,” and a idren-ed to

X fare cxi-ti<.g between C R F. Schumacher and
(harks J. >cniun che
under the firm name of
Schumacher Brothers, is hereby dissolved.
All accounts will be seuie bv

Schoot «f Mines, UolamMe tiuUege, M.
whom the beautiful sarnpl s of p-rmaueut ot
carbon photographs, recently npon exhibition

ago

uuiieciur,

Boa-

mch8-d 1 w

photographer,

DOLLAR

A

ship.

~

Liaison,

in payment and
with Peunies.

Notice of Dissolution of Faituer-

A house and outbuildings near the K»-m
are
poor farm
painted t'ore
found it em to roof with alternate oar ds of red,
white and blue about one foot in width; ai
each corner ot the house is a huge Uuion Jack
about seven feet wide, end the rhimnets art
also printed with the national co'o’s and studded with stats.
—

Away

or Greenbacks taken

—

Dehnokpart

run on

t-out*iauie uuu

to* Furnishing the City of
with Oramte Etfgraiouea.

Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of
Stipe lot n-leoi of Stieer*. Citv Hall, Bo-ton, until
Thursday, Ma cb 28. 1878, Twelve o’clock VI.. tor
‘Upp ytug the City of Boston with Granite Edgestones, io be delivered on the streets during ihe year

YORK COtTNTT.

Photographs.

EVERY department.
Dissatisfied.

But Come at Once.
Gold, Silver

CO.,

&

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*.
Proposals

of education, brought, up *S a druggist in the
old country, and is noarquaint. d with othei
modes of labor
On beiua released, from jai
recently, besought employment from one oi
tbe cit'zens, but was unsuccessful. |Whec
a«ked what he proposed to do, he replied,
“God knows; I think 1 goal! go to Searsport
and get arrested." The gentleman replied tbal
be would cause bis arr-st to be made and did
so, aud be is now oared for at tbe jail.

has just received

mml\

None Need Go

245 MIDDLE STREET.

At Belfast Thomas G. Craig, a tramp, was
sentenced last week to thitty davs 111 jail.
Craig is supposed to be ooe of the f-w of the

Permanent

Manufacturers’ Cost.

Don’t staud upon tbe Ceremony ol coming.

mar8_dtf

WALDO COUNTY

a

Entire Stock at and

our

(.REIT B1US ME

Men’s and boys’ hats
low as the lowest.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

lu

grand, sweep.

a

Oar Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities. We ore
determined to make room lor our new spring goods now in process of
manufacture.

Call and examine.

The honse with shed belonging to w'dou
Bethiar Krllsr, two miles from China village
was destroyed by fire on Monday evening.
Tbt
fire originated about the chimney, pronab i
from the stove pipe, and was oiscoverec| tor
late to save bat a portion of the furniture and
clothes. Loss $iiOU; iueured for $4U0
The quartetiy meeting of the Trustees of tb<
Maine li dua'riai School for G rla was held al
Halloweli, Wednesday. Messrs. Perham. Row
ell, Mrs. Sampson, Messrs Baker, French ant
Nash were present.. The superintendent, Rev
Or. Allen, submitted bis report, showing at
exceedingly satisfactory condition of the
school. The housekeeper, Mrs. Currier, tendered her resignation, which was accepted, tt
take effect May 31st

pnblio

as

The entering class contain;
neatly fitly; nineteen of the entering clast art
of
or over.
age
twenty years

TTo

below

of Slew Styles in soft
and stiff hats.

attendance of 140.

nrnrtr

Every Garment in

ZiO T

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

will

are reserved, but
ing, geucral sale ol

Another

I HENRI' D. DRElSER

ia

No Specialties areoffered.no gems

mar 12dn

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The spring term of the Normal School
Farmington opened last Tuesday with

CHEAP,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

Oweb, Moore & Bailey

I

TIME.

ACCEPTED.

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW!

have offered at any of our previous sales.

COUNTY.

THE

Seldom is suoh an opportunity offbred as is new offered to the
in want of Clothing by

These goods are better values than we

Still

IS

Opportunities*

IF YOU W*NT TO BUY GOOD GLOI'HING.
IF YOU WANT TO KUY «T1LI«H CIOTHING,
IF YOU TO BUY CUOTHIlG

AT

8c.
lOe.
13c.
15c.
17c.
2«c.
25c.
37 c.

Sc.
l«»c.
13c.
15c.
20c.

The old First Parish meeting house and lo
at Yarmouth has been sold to Mr. Tristran
Hutchins of Cape E'izibsth for $1200. Thu
house was built in 1818, bnt bag been abac
dobed as a meeting bonse for some years. I
is to be taken down at Once.
Nathaniel Wiggin of Norih Baldwin wa: !
chopoing wood about a mile from bis bouse oi
Monday, Feb. 25 b, when bis axe caught in
twig above his bead and glauced, catting hii
right foot badly, neatly severing the first twi
toes from the foot.
Marshall Chatbourne was leading hay at hit
brother’s iu Sebigo, Thursday, Feb 28tn, wbet
he fell aod broke several of his ribs. Both n:
the above am doing well now.

w

Time Flies and with. It Great

The ‘PULL OVER,”
a Sew Vork style yon
will like.

ever made id Sherman t
pat a teacher out of school was not a success
Ooe big boy was knocked senseless on the floo
and three others thought it prudent to escap
through the windows.

fratprnifu

to manu-

GENTS,

4 c.
5c.

The first attempt

mun'cipal

sawyer;

SALE

subjsct

factnrer's Imperfections.

STATE NEWS
AROOSTOOK

woifinroTlinmET

a

SOW

;

Lurie UUVu 1U

turer is suffering none of these persecutions
then what is be roaring about ? Yonr sober and
impartial listener would probably ask another
question. If this whole subject of religion is
to be disposed of by an appeal to skulls,
wouldn’t Mr. Ingersoll’s scientific method compel him to admit that the sknlls of Christians
mast be of a pecnliar type, and have that peculiarity in common? If the man in the “dog
out” was the representative of Christianity
then all Christians sboald have the “dugout”
skull. But is it really true that Chrysostom
and Luther and Calvin and Wesley posshss inferior skullq and Voltaire and Paine aod
Iogersoll are distinguished b# superior skulls?
Now, to be fair,' suppose that Mr. Iogersoll
should get up a skuil show and pot bis own on
exhibition with the rest, and we will fai,ly test
this whole matter by sanils, aod if Christianity even in the dark ages can present noibiog
but the “dug out” skull we will surrender, but
if it is found that this awful re igiuu bas some
fair kind of skolls—that the skull of a Massiion, a .John Wesley, a Chalmers, a Jonathan
Edwards or Sir Isaac Newton, or Daniel Webster, who said that all there was io his style
worthy of imitation was due to h s love of the
Scriptures; or the skull ot a Washington, or a
Lincoln, who said, “Thanks be onto Gud who
hath given Us the churches;” or the skull of a
Presideut Hill or a Joseph Cook does compare
favorably with the skull of the blatant inti lei
Iogersoll, may we not ask him to be a little
more careful of bis generalizations and a little
less sw-epmg ia his conclusions?
Skulls is the dociriue of numbskulls. Another question from yoar impartial listener.
Didn’t that attack on the Catholicism of the
M ddle Ages, that fearful apostasy irom the
true faith which was no more like Christianity
than Judas Iscariot was like St. John and
which was condemned by Cbristiaus over and
over
agaiu before infidels were tortured

-Inn

__

S1000.

UIU1

clergyman strike ont from the sbonidamage this boasting pugilist’s brazen
face as did Dr. E. 0. Haven at Syracuse, N. Y.?
Can Mr. Ingereoll claim that be is denied right
of speech? He must allow what he claims a
free and fearless discnssioD. Is the gentl man
socially ostracised from the society of the millions who will have religion anyhow? Why complain of such ostracism since such neopln are so
contemptible and ridiculously small folk? And
who is the ostraciser? Certainly Mr. Iogersoll,
for hasn’t he put us ioto that little “dugout’’
and shove l os off to infamy—to hell? If the leca

Politics.—The conBangor Municipal
vention of Bangur tax payers which nominated
A. C, Hamlin for mayor of that city Wednes.

fulness.

for

uaaBco

infamous slanders Mr. Ingereoll
of decent people. We
Prkss said ‘‘ass, ass.”
pbiliaopher! woom de
votion to troth is so great, whose s ml la go lofty
tbatbeswearg that he would lie if a thumb
gcrew were to huit him; who cheers tbe child
that di ll mors his parents; who complains of
Christianity because it is bigoted and narrow,
hat wbo champions bis own cause by attacking
with most venomous spleen aud sneering wit
all who disagree with him! Really if infidelity
can’t send us something beside this tumbledown rate, we purpose to stay in tbe Gospel
A LI3TENF.B.
Ship.
Portland, March 7,1878.

We are sure that very many who ha' e
ty.
been blessed in tbese meetings, wiil follow M r*
Needham and bis co-workers with earue it

Yarmouth

wuu

while
der and
a

Forsucb

It was the closing one in a series of meetloj s
that have (lone much to awaken Christians 0
new earnestness in the it work, and to aron: ie
many tbongbt'ess ones to give attention to il
all-important subject of preparation for etern 1-

prayers lot their continued prosperity and

sit-

merits the coutempt
don't wonder that tee
TUe world's laleet

isuv

mscoursiiij

at

I Handkerchiefs!

Wilbsrforce!

Baptist and Second Parish churches, this evei iing at 7$ o’clock.
Th't meetiug at tbe City Hall last evenic »
was very fall, and the audience gave close a Itention to tbe speaker as he nufolded the in **
was

simply

ting back and laughing at the man’s tbrsats1
and pitying bis pedantio conceits.
That’s
what they are doing and nothing more. But
isn’t that after all the tniDg that maddens Mr.

terial. Thousands of so-called Christiaos in
those ages never saw a B b'e, and to make
Christians responsible for wbat those monsters
of the loQuisition did, is, if done sincerely,
proof of ignorance; audit done icsiuoerely,
urouf of malignant falsehood. The man who
does it is by just so far a knave or a fool. There
is not a precept of Christ or His apostles that
sanctions persecution.”
But alas tbe poor woman! No longer shall
we bear the voice of
‘'Poor L !” Bat he is
displaced by the poor woman; tyrannized
over; enslaved and damned by.tbe Christian
community. The child is driven and booted;
whipped aronnd tbe parlor with bastinado and
made a thief by the Sunday School! Our philosopher is not only a Rtp Van Winkle but a

1

uv

bell and determining to have that right:
Really this bluster eeems all for nothing. |

to

whelmed w itb a flood of barbarians and hadn’t
it been founded on eiernal troth would have
been forever buried by this mass of crude ma-

list church at 8$, at 100 Commercial street
11$, boys’ meeting at the First Baptist cbnrc 1)
a 6$; also yonog peoples’
meeting at tbe Fin ,t

wumju

Who bas persecuted this brave and modesl
man? Who bus threatened to cast him into s
black and loathsome dungeon, or to thatubscrew his splendiif reasoning? Who has sodally ostracised him for claiming a right to go

were

with Mr. Needham’s request, tl 6
couverts and inquirers went over to the Firi ^
Baptist church and held an after-meeting.
We would state that to-day there will be a
prayer meeting at tbe vestry of the First Ba ).

upuu

Wnen Mr. Iogersoll comes before an and!
in these days and begins to champion free
tbonght and inquiry and rave against "Bluf
Laws,” and swear that be will show the cler
gymen that he will believe wbat be has a mind
to, doesn’t it really seem that the man has jasl
wone out of a troubled sleep aod is frightened
at the hobgoblins of his own feverish brain'
ence

Mr. Iogereoll ought
at an old holt?”
know that people away dowi in Maine,
that the Christianity of
even, understand
the Middle Ag-s was scarcely more than
a nominal thing; kings
became Votaries of
Christianity and brought their hordes along
with them. ‘'By their edicts whole nations
orofeseed the Christian faith whose characters

hears tbe same relation to infinite space, as tbi
little space of time since man’s creation bear )
to eternity.
Bat the important qnestion comes, “When
will yon spend eternity?’’ It is a very prope r
qnestion. When Lord William Rn9sell wa •
brought to tbe scaffold, he passed bis watch t >
Bishop Barnet with the remark, “My watc! )
may be of some service to yon; but as for me
my thoughts are fixed on eternity." Are yon r
thoughts fixed on eternity? There are tw )
great kmgdoms in the eternal world. In wbtc! 1
one will yon spend yonr eternity?
Ail tbruug
the Bisle we find fearful words about tb
in
of
the
wicked
dwtlling-place
eteroity. Bu t
we also
find biersed words concerning th B
blessed lot of the righteons. 1 beg of yoc
dear hearers, to take tbe Book and examine t
with care. Meet its solemn trn'bs with car
dor—read, think, a-k yourselves where you wt I
epeud eternity. With what words can 1 urg “
you all to think, to believe on the Lord Jesu
Christ? I can tell yon that Jeans has die a
I
tbAtyon may be saved Blessed truth! tbs 1
every one may come to Him and be saved fror 1
sin, and so spend a happy eternity in heaven.
Mr. Cato sung a solo, “Wbat then?”
Aft* r
some remarks by one of the converts, narrat
ing the’incidents of his conversion, Rev. M '■
Goodwin pronounced the benediction. In ai 1-

pu'bauw Buujfut

other creeds or of bis oratorical gymnastics bf
compelled to ask wbat is all this bluster about'

_MISCELLANEOUS.

mhageo

s

Wouldn’t a soOer and impartial listener t<
this modern Thomas Paine, whatever he thinbf
of his creed by which be seeks to annihilate al

Fur the ministers and churches are

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

[j

Selectmen, Ass*s«oie and Overseers of Poor. \
Amos B. I eat, Fr^d Black. John C. Buck; Cler
Treasurer and Collector. Upton Tie»t; Supervisor
Schools*, Hayward Pietce; Agent, Col. A. B. Treai.
NOETHP ET—Moderator, D. A. Wadlin; Selec
men, Atno«. Pi.etjtf, ,nCHr hud, Abram Ku<>vlroi
Clerk, F. A. Oickev, Treafuier, David Pa>ch;Ageu
Amos Pitcher; Constable and Co.lector,J. H. hl«tei
Supervisor ot Schools, f. Wadliu.
Tboy—Selecimen, Assessors and Overseers, Ge '•
L. Tvler, Pbilo P E*te». Augustus Stevens; Cleil
David L. Knowles; Treasurer Cun*t=.be and Co
lector, W. S. Stevens; S S. Committee, M. T. Dodg
Wetherbee, Moderator; L. J \
Kellocb, Cleik; A. Keating, a B. Pinson. H /
Andrews, Selectmen, El mug doflses. Geo N. Wjlij,
A, L. Vaugban, Asbessorn: E. Smith Treasurer; l
C» French, C >ll*-cior. All Democrats except tt ®
Moderator The Republicans maoe no nomination
West Bowt>oiv—Denham Hall, Moderator; A lor
20 Punngtou. i.lerk;John Coombs, Daniel s.
Jique
Wm. D. Hal1, Selectmeu; Frank S. Adams, S
Committee; Joel 8. Allen, Col ector and CoustabU
t
John oomb9, Treasurer and Aaeut; N. S Puriufi
ton, Auditor. The town w is reported out oi del
and $371 in tbe treasury.
Dixmont -Moderator, W. B. Ferguson; Clerk, I
G. White; Se’ectmen, Asseseors ano Overseeis.« I
Poor. C. W Prescott, J. N. Holt, A C lborodik*
Superintending School Committee, J. J Sewell. 1
W Reed, L. P. Toothaker;
Treasurer, Collector an i
Counable, Benj Bmsey; Auditor, L. Toothakei ;
Towu Agent, Wm. Hairis, Jr.
Kknnebuxk—vioderaior James M. Stone; Cterl
Warren A. ■ytendum; Seietnien Seth E. Brvau
Edmund Walker, Wm. FaiitMd; Treasurer, Daui.
Remcb; Auditors, Joseph Titcomb, Joseph Dam ■
tioiatio Mocdy; Agent £. E. Bouine.
Heemon—Mudera'or, Rufus Robi sod, Jr; To*
Cleik, B. B. Miller; Selectmeu, John Kimlal
Enoch Leathers liufu* Robinson, Jr ; Town Trap
urer, John H.Kimbah; 8. S. Committee, K. B. Mi!
ler, Countable aud Collector, 8. S. Hewes; Tow
Agent, Jobu Kimball.
Cabmfl—Modei at or,
Amasa Garland; Tow
Clerk. F. Marion Simpson; '©lea men, Alonzo X*!
ton, Benj. Hopk>ns, Leonard Ch isr; Treasurer, E
A. Simpson; Constable. Paul Buggies; Colle tot
Rufus Work; School Commit'ee Jo.iuC.se Franl
Robinson, John W. W rk; Auditors, F. A. Simp
son, Hiram Ruggles, Rufus Work

JNGERSOLL AT C1TV HALL,

uy

cordance

tainment will be tbe troupe of New Orleani
auu

u»i

Seaesmont—Moderator, w E. Cooper; 8elec
I. A. Marrlner, O. D. Wilson, J Thompsoi
Hiram Wing; Treasurer, E S. Cu>hmai
Supervisor of School., a. Maddocks; Town Agent,
A. Marriuer; Collector of Taxes, A. Marnuei, J
Indebtednefs ot ibe town $157*.
Fbankfobt-Mo lerator, Hon. John T Row
men,

Clerk

■

_

to

space
may say they will not
They cannot comprehend this idea ot span
Now oar lttile worli I
and they deny it all.

drama

WCU

mnr ui

some

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Revivfd.—Thera art
a few plays which it would seem as though the
public never wonld tire of seeing. Although

U1

icuuyci

even iueu we nave

The Samaritan Association—On Sunday
evening a meeting will he held at Cougreit
Square church, for the more formal observance
of the semi-centennial of this association. The
report of the society since its organization will
be made and speeches will be inorlerfrom
several well known gentlemen.

wuipuoeu

wi

Mb. Editor,—l would sign the enclosed commu
nica'ion Id fud hm I’m not quite certain tlat lager
soil has lett town, and rrom Lis maimer last night!
couldn’t say with ab-oluie certainty that he wouldn’
shoot a' ‘Chiietian dug” who dares to bark at mm
So p.ease keep my name until ibis s'ajer of thesn
perslliious has left town._

ing

(ore Him
We read in the Bible of the Jews,
the Gentiles, the Church; and we should rightly divide the word, so as to apply to each topic
its appropriate poition. This is the key, rightly dividing the word of God. Id our reading
we find, first, the dispersalion
of conscience,
under which Adam and Eve were placed. Bat
we mistake if we follow now the light of consc ence alone, for sin has coriupted it.
Caio
first went ont from God and sdffgbt to live independent of Him. The Hood eoded this corrupt age. The second dispensation is that of
s-lf-governraent. There was some good in this
age; bnt the tendency was downward, and so
God confuunded their speech and BOfttwred
them a hoot.
The third dispensation was that
of probation—a family and national selection
as in the case of Abraham and his descendThe fourth dispensaants—down to Moses.
tion is that of law. But in connection with
law came sacrifice; and at the end of this age
came the Lord Jesus,
onr great atonement.
Coder this dispensation bnman wickedness
culminated in the death of Jesus.
The fifth
dispensation is that of grace—the calling of the
the
of
of
the
Gentiles,
church,
epint,
resignation.
But at some time this age will also have an
eud; for the Lord will come to take his people
borne. Another dispensation will come, the
speaker tbougot, when the Messiah shall
personally come to reigD upon the earth a
thousand years; and then after that, shall come
another dispensation—the everlasting age—of
this we know little, for God has Dot revealed it.
May onr work be earnest and unremitting and
wnen onr Lord calls for ns may he find us
di igently doing bis will.
Rt-v. Dr. Sbailer
offered nrayer and pronounced the benediction.
The evening service commenced with some
most
appropriate remarks by Rev. Mr.
McWbinuie in reference to the collection thai
was appointed to be taken before the sermon.
Hymn No. 76 wag sung—“It is well with my
soul:" and Mr. McWhinnie offered prayer,—
after which Mr. Cato sang a solo—the chon
joining in the cborns—“I will sing of mj
Redeemer.” Mr. Needh am mentioned somi
cases if request for prayers, and relerred to tht
blessed privilege ot prayer, aud then led it
prayer. Mr. Cato sang a solo hymn No. 79—
'‘Eternity.” Mr. Needham took his text from
Isaiah 52: as this passage contained the wore
“Eternity.” God has two thrones, one in tb<
highest heaven, the other in the humble anc
contrite heart. Eternity is the lite-time of thi
Almighty; bnt w.e can have only ioadequatt
ideas of it, for we have only time-measures t<
We cannot gras;
give ns an idea of eternity.
it, bnt yet we believe in it; as we believe it
space, though we may not be able to exo'aiu
It may take n:
or define, or comprehend it.
twenty thousand years to reach tbe plane
as
as
the
swiftly
rail-car; bn
Neptune, going

PUPILS.

and his

and Chas. F. Bartlett 9,

open towards Jerusalem?” and Mr. Cato followed with by inn No. 57 of Book 1st, “When
Jesus Comes.” Mr. Ntedbam proposed to
speak about tbe dispensations of tbe ages. Two
wards cause considerable confusion, though
they appear as oue in onr B ble—tbe word
"world,” meaoiog sometimes tbe habitable
earth, and again the dispensation—the ages.
By dispeosatloo, we mean Goo’s dealing with
tbe world—bis method changing from period
to period—so that be might give to man every

num-

names

10,

The Revival nestings.
Tbe afternoon session commenced with singing hymn No. 7, "Halle Injab, what aSavioar!’
Rev. Mr. Wheelwright offered prayer, and
hymn No. 10 was snog, "Are jour windows

are

IIUUU1U

notified her ageot, Capt. E. Lane of Yar
month. This firm are of the opinion that tb

WAKD

drews,

be

injurec

thought not seriously, and the officer from tb B
steamer was necessary to navigate tbe vesse
The mate is a Portland man, and he was io:
merly in the 0 C. Chapman. His name is dc
remembered. J. 8 Winslow & Co., who rc
Ceived the first intelligence of the sad affair, a

& Co., was lost on the Bahama Islands las t
Monday. Farther particulars will be found ii
our marine column

in the
110 years old, died March 4tb.
Tbe stockholders of the Rumford Falls &
Book field railroad have chosen tbe following
directors: Israel Wa-hburn, Jr., S. C. An

To

e

The brig Annie W. Goddard, Capt. Lewis
which recently left here for Matanzas, loade 1
with shooks and heads from Nutter, Kimbal 1

papers as

noon

,
e

favorable.

Whole number enrolled.6,161
Males 3,479
Fern ile« 2,639.
Aveiage number belong! g, all grades.4 559

Independent order or Good Templars—
4201 Congress
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,
6t Mission, W ednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong. '«s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperance
Hall
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall
Busines. meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Nuoday evenings, ai*~ o’clock*
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24.
it congress Bali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock Tempeiance concerts first Sunday m every

Italy,

fectiog

And

Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Bulk, Cell,rtw- Street.

_

for it and they were carried from sight bsfor
tbe vessel conld be brought about. Tbe Berth ,
was well supplied with food and
medicine b
the steamer, and it is expected that she wil 1
reach here in abont ten days if the weather i 3

Total..

Portland Public
Library and Reading
Bo-m—open and tiee to ail rrom 1U a. m. to
xn. City Building.
Bra mb all l odge. NO. 3, K. op P.—Meets

cent>;

Personal.
Davis, the oarsman, is at work on a
three-rod outr gger. He is also at work

y—

Paybon Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congiesr streets, st 74 o'clock.

2

water.

Ungradedaehool, LorgIsland....
Special.

Mercantile Libraby Association—Farringto*
Block Second MoDdat in each month. Delivery
of books da y. 2 to 9, day and evening.

letter* 5 cents, uewspapers

Danferth street, was quite badly scalded las t
the upsetting of a kettle of ho 6

The number ot teachers employed is 109
divided as fol ows:
High school—male 3 female 9...12
Gramm ir school-male 4, lemale 27.31
62
Primary school.

Sovereigns of Industry—uirigo Council, No. 1
Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74

*

once

oi

23 schools divided into a high school,
8 grammar, 12 primary, a deafalso an ungraded school on Long Island; 12 school-rooms.
24class-rooms, 6 primary sohoolbonses, and 2
ward rooms.

Beets every

Congress and

Bums, living

eveuing by

There

o’clock

ARMY AND
Brown streets.

age

8< I

The city population, census of 1870, was
31,618. The present population is estimated at
36 500, of which 10.800 are between 4 and 21
years of age, and 7,750 between 4 and 16 years.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 sou 4 convenes ovei the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fits' and third Saturdays of eacb month; no 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hail; No 2 at School
House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
ercoifig in Mechanics’ Hall, corner ot Congress and
Casco streets
Pori land Temperance Reform Club—Head
<
quarters coinei of ongress and temple Btreets.
Business meeting lnesOpen day and evening.
at
o'<
lay evenings 74 lock.
Typographical
Portland
'Union, No. 75—

month
tORTLAND

of

■cbaol Mialiatica.

Templan’ hall, So.

Ate,-mi Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
Ai tbei library loom, City Hall, on the first
thlid Monday evenings ol eacb month.

named Carrie

Steward—F B. Grffiu.
Ass’t Steward—B H. Towle.
Lady Ass't Steward—Miss Mattie
Gale Keeper—A. Me mm ore.
Qaras—Mrs. E. A. Jackman,
Pomona—Mrs. u u.. oi.a.twt.
Flora—Mrs. B. H. Towle.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
Bomb.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
At

girl

tbe

Master—J. W. Caldwell.
Overseer—Cyrus Daggett.
Lecturer—Bev. W. A. M-rrill.
Chaplain—F. M. Caldwell.
Secretary—L B. Caldwell,
Treasurer—Mrs. W. A. Merrill.

os Monday evenings; Ancleny
Thursday evenings; Ligoma, on Friday
on
evenings; Beacon,
Tuesday eveningB; Unity, No.
S, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. offi.,second and
month.
of
eacb
lonrtb Saiuioay
Lnlahpment- Machigonne, first and third Wed

Brothers,

years.
A little

at

Sherman Mills by the same officer.
ber of charter members is 33. The
the officers are:

tbt

The

Men Lnt.

Tbe first mate and one seaman were

through Deputy A. E. Walker of Camden,
Jan 24tb, wete duly installed Feb. 23d at

Congrei‘

and

aod two or three children. The men drowne j
with Capt. Hill were foreigners, having bee u
shipped in Liverpool.

Patrons of Husbandry.—The officers of
Qiltleu Sheaf Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
of SbermaD, which applied
for a charter

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Fnday.
Consistory— MaineConslstcry, S.P. R. S.,fourth
Friday in March, dune, September and December.

Ship Bertha,

will not Boon be forgotten.
Tbe sheriffs seized several barrels of bee r
which came here by a vessel and was depos|tei t

ville street.

Friday.

the

commanded two years by Capt. Hill.
He wi
a good navigator and with the Bertha has mac
a voyage to Liverpool and one to to tbe Pacifi
Be was abont £0 years of age and leaves a wii

rolled clear over him. He Wag stunned and
somewhat braised, bat escaped with no serions
injury. He was taken to his home on Water-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Capl. Hill •(

Lyon railroad.
A special meeting of tbe City Connell t if
1877-78 will be held this evening to close np tb e
business of tbe year. The council is one wbic ti

A

Comn ax debies of K. T Portland, fourth Mon*
day ; Su A loans, second Thursday.
Gbakd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Cratd Charnei, hist Tuesday evening in May;
Graoo Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Comma

Brief Joninga.
Tbe Poitland Machine Works will build tb a
machinery as well as the boiler for the feri y
boat to ba used |by tbe ^Boston, Revere Beac b

Greely Hospital yesterday,

From 8.00 into 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sunday, open for Carriers and General Deliver
from 9 to 10 a m.
Pobtlamd, Mb., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure at malts.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.21
P. tn. Close at 8.15 a. m and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.

s*> ; Portland,

CbarUsKane. Intoxication. Fined $3 with cost
Committed.
Mary Cady. Malicious mischief. Fined 83 wll h

of the wharves. The railroads, steam
boats and sailing craft being unsafe carriers,
what will be used next?
Mr. Simeon Rice, formerly a prominent car
peoter and builder in this city, died at tbe

PUKTLAKD POST OFFICE.

second

Thursday.—Jacob McHann. Common drunkar j

Thirty days. Committed.

on one

ClOtti Wanted—Loan.
Another—beuiy H.Dresser.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrator's Sale-F. 0. Bailey & Co.

Mill

boston

BEFORE JUDGE HEIGHT.

_

KNTEBTAINMF.NT COLUMN.

uDCf

tlunicipol Court.

costs.

Canteibnry, N. Z.- Rev. F. Pemler.

Film lor Sa

Thursday —Tbe case of Proctor ys Parker, a
signed for trial, was continued.
Notice to Counsel. In all the Jury cases, in whlc Ii
either party desires a trial at the preeeut term, a isign meets should be made auring til's week,

11

CITY AND VICINITY.

!■ Reply to Col. logertoll,

>-

ISO.

:

FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 8.

PEBiLDOr THE SEA.

TERM, 18T8, 8YMOED8, J., PRESI

MARCH CIVIL

a

a-

Size, 60 cts., former price

62 1-2.

These food. were bought to close from a N’ew York
firm, iHu are tbe greaust bargains ever ctfere iu
this city.

EMEfif, WATERHOUSE

& CO,
feb28dlw

TUKESBURY & CO.,
537 Congress St.
m'JK

dtf

1 b23i t

Copartnership Notice.
The firm of (turner & At wed have
by mutual ion nut.
tu smtie
Kai-h partner is autboiucd

this *la» dissolved
ace

liei«ioi«rr

Thanking their patron, for past Ihvors tbeywoult
licit a cobtmnju e ol tbe -ume.

Portland, Feb, 28, 1878.

Extra

by purchas-

-uni

Foil.and, Feb. 2, 1873.

ttt»:<dl*3»H

louud.
A patrol jjold bowed »pectac!e«.

Enquire
mat I

at this office.

d3t

^—————^*u——

POETRY*
To
t O*

an

CONGRESS.
Io the Senate Wednesday a bill was reported
to allow the President to appoint a pension
agent pro tem. at New York, Mr. Coster not

Honorary Commissioner.

Ere •( bis Departure fer Paris.

tbe

having yet given a bond, and to extend Mr,
Coster’s time ; it was opposed by Mr. Conkling
Mr. Blaine and others, and a lively debate took
place; the bill was finally passed. Mr. Merri-

Voa* etez going o*er tbe fea
To visiter le grand Paris
Ere you depait f«u France la belle
Perinittcz us to bid farewell.
Beware, mou ami, O beware
Le Valentin es gilded enaie;
And ot tbe Mabide ta**e a care—
They’re mauvai- people over 'here.
Beware la pptite femme—grlB*-tte—
Une jo|*e femme, bat bad, you bet—

favored the Government purchase of the
New River road. In the House a bill to re'ieve
Dr. William A. Hammond was passed The
mon

bill to pension certain old soldiers who became
Confederates was sharply debated; Mr. Sin*
nichson said that If it passed he should favor
pensioning every man who served in the Union

Wbo bouls tbe boulevard all day;
A D«turelle, decollete.
We madly hope and beg that vou
Will tb*se tep .flattens all eschew,
And come b»ck sate—say, voulez-vous?
Oui? Tie»bien; ta ta, adieu

army in the late war.
In the Senate Tnnrsday the silver bill was
passed over the President's veto by a vote of 4G
There was no debate on the message.
to 19.
Mr. Cntiklirg explained why the band offered

—St. Louis Journal»

[From the Maine State Preis

History
The News

of

of Seven

March 7.]

Days.

the week ending Wednesday Night, march 6.
ler

TCBCO-BH8SIAN WAB.

The treaty of peace was signed Sunday, the
anniversary of the emancipation of tbe serfs
There is great rejoicing in St. Petersburg. The
Saltan has sent a despaich to the Czar ooograt
Dialing him on the restoration of amicable relations b. tween tbe two countries. The principal ooudittoos of tbe preliminary treaty are tbe
oetsiou of B.toum. Kirs, Ardabau aud the district of B.yazid.
The questioa of the straits is

reserrtd for farther consideration. The
questioa of tbe navigation of tbe Danube remains in
statu quo. A zone will be left between Montenegro and Servia so as to enable the Porte to
mvn'ain oommuLicattou nitb Bosnia and Her-

segovina.
Tuo lubabiUuts of Mount Olympns have
risen anddecl.rtd for a union with Greece.
550 roluuteers from Greece have joined them
With two steamer cargoes of rifles.
The Vienua correspondent of the

Telegraph

•ays that at the opentog of tbe congtess a motiou w.ll be brought forward, prob.b y by the
German delegate, in favor of the immediate
Austria of Bosnia and Herzegiviua. Bismarck has quite recently renewed
bis advioe in favor of such annex»tiuu.
Toe political outl >ofc is regarded as brighter
io all European capitals.
The talk in the lob
annexation to

hies of oaniament is

in tbe autamn.
A despatch from San Stefauo to tbe News
says the amount of tribute to be paid by Bulgaria is not to be fixed for two years, daring
which metsnres will hi taken to ascertain the
resources and revenues of tbe country which
will be oooupied by 50,000 Russian troops for
two years or uniil a native army can be formed
and rendered capable of maintaining order.
Tbe tribute when fixed will go towards payiogthe Russian war indemnity.
Tbe ultimate
form of government, whether constitutional cr
absolute, will be decided partly by the Bolgar.
iau prince and assembly,and partly by Europe.
Servia will have Niscb but not Widdiu, wblcb
will remaia Bulgarian. Thessaly and Epirus
will share the administrative reforms stipulated
for Bosnia and Herzegovina.
OTHER FOREIGN NEWS.

dangerously

ill from over-

work.
The officers of the Omaha have discovered a
new Patagonian volcano for which tbe name of
that ship is proposed.
Tbe lack of rain for months in tbe Peruvian
departments of Purio, Guzsco and Arrequip*
renders a famine there inevitable. Crops of

maize, potat >es &\, are destroyed. Curiously
copious rains have fallen aloDg tbe coast, and
whole streets have been' washed away in Pinra
and

Poyta.

Tbe general supplementary elections held in
Fraooe Sunday for Deputies resulted in the re,
lira of tsn Republicans and four Conserva.
tives.
Pope Leo XIII was crowned in the Sistiue
F* Vi a rvaa 1

finnrtuo

Hai^inal

plomatiets accredited

neol a*na

nn,l

Ji

tbe Vatican and a few
The Pope was afterwards
to

others were present.
carried to his apartments,
tors on tbe way.

blessing

tbe specta-

Advices ner tbe steamer Colon state that tbe
first American exiradited from Pern under exsting treaty is C G Scrofford, who arrived at
Panama on tbe 20th of February in charge of

W. T. Claytoo, Vice Consul of the United
States at Callao. Scrofford is accnsed of forg-

ing

school bonds in Texas.

day he

On tbe

following

liberty by the President of
Mr. Clayton at once asked tbe Preswriting placing Scrofford again in

was

Panama.
ident for a

set at

bis hands, and was answered by tbe Secretary
of State that there .was no extradition treaty
between tbe Bepnblio of Colombia and tbe
United States; and however grave might be

Scrofford’s gailt be was entitled to benefits
accorded him by International law and their
own constitution from the moment ha set foot
on Colombian territory.
Clayton entered a
m'ld protest and came to New York by tbe Colon
Tne San Dcmiogo rebellion has terminated
in the surrender of President Baez and bis
flight from the country. Da Galvan and J.
Deimonte are the candidates for the vacant

The vote was then taken and resulted yeas 196,

nays 73.
I he ast three votes were cast bv B agg of Wis
Cook of Ga., ana Keilev of Peun all of whom had
been absent from ihe House by illness but came up
in time, by unanimous consent, to record their votes,
which tbey oid in the »ffii roative.
The following i> the vote in detail:
Yeas— Aiken, AMri< h, Atkins, Baker of Ind, Banning, Bayne, Bell, Benedict, Bickneil. Blackburn,
B aud, Blount, Boone, Buck, Boyd, Bragg, Bren-

Bridges. Bright, Brogdon, Browne,
Burdick, Butler,
Buckner, Bundy, Hurchard,
Caldwell of Kv., Jaldwell ot Ttnn.,Calkins, Cannier,
Connor, Carlisle, Caswell, Chalmers, Clark ot Ky.,
Clark of Mo., Clark of Iowa, Cymer, Cobb, Cole,
Conger, Cook, Cox of O, Cox of N. Y,. Cravens,
Crittenden. Culberson,
Cummings. Cutler, Danford, Davidson, Davis of N. C;, Deenog. Dibrell,
Dickey, Dunnell, Durham Eden, Elam, Ellis,
Everett, Evans of Ind., Evans ot S. 0., Ewing,
Fort
Felton, Finley, Forney,
Foster, Franklin, Fu ler, Garth, Giddings, Glover. Goode, GunHaris
of
Harris of Va.,
Ga,
ter, Hamilton, Hanna,
Harrison, Harliidge, Dartzell, Haskell, Hatcher,
HewHenderson, Henry,
dayes, Hazelton,
ett of Ala. Herbert,
Hooker, House, Ilubbell,
of
Ala,
Hunter, Hunron, Humphrey. Itner,Jones
Jones ofO., Keifer, Kelley, Kenna, Knapp, Knott,
Landers, Latbrop, Ligon. Luttrell, Lynde, Mackey,
Manning, Marsh, Mayhani, McGowaD, McKenzie,
McKinley, McMahon, Metcalf, M bs, Mitchell,
Money. Monroe, Morgan, Morrison, Muldrow, Neal,
Oliver, Page, Patteison of N. Y„ Patterson o- Cai.,
Phelps. Pollard, Pound, Price, Pridemore, Raney,
Randolph. Rea, Reagan, Rice of O., Riddle, Robbins,
Roberts, Robertson, Robinson of Ind., Ryan, Sampson, Sapp, Sayler, Scale-, Sexton, Shellerbarger,
Shelley, Singleton, Slemons. Smalls Smith of Ga.,
Sparks, Springer, Steele, Stephens, Stone of Mich
Mono of L.,
Street, Thompson, Thornburgh,
Throckmorton, Tipton Townsend of O., Townsend
of N. Y. Townsend of III., Tucker, t urner, Tur- j
bey, Vance. Van Voihees, Waddell, Walker, Walsh, ;
Welch, White ot Penn. White of Ind Whit- I
thorne,
Wiggington, Williams ot Wis Williams
ot Ala., Williams ot OregOD, Willis of Ky., Willetts, Wilson, Wren, Wright, Yeates and Young—
196,
Nays—Messrs. BacoD, Bagley,Baker of N. Y.,
Ballou Banks, Bisbee Beebe,Blair, Bliss, Briggs,Cain
Camp, Campbell, Chittenden, Claflio, Covert, rapo,
Brewer,

tano,

Dew silver loin will bo need by tbe
Treasury to
pay tbe salaries of members of Ooogress
Tbe investigation by a House committee of
the charges brought against Thomas P. Cheoey,
Superintendent of the New England mail serB-'

6>voa

>
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casting ingots for the new silver dollars, and
the coiners will work np to him as closely as
possible with roiling and catting. The engraver will do hts part as rapidly as possible
and soon everything will be in fall blast.
The Secretary of the Treasury i s reported as
sayiug that there is no reason for the alleged
alarm about the results of the passage of the
silver bill,as the worst has been effected by the
stoppage of all subscriptions to the four per
cent bonds
BBIEF MENTION

Ball is still on the Canadian side.-Virginia
is bankrapt. There is no money in the treas
ary and the State’s credit is so bad that none
can be borrowed.-A New York despatch
says it is generally believed that the chancee
of Qov. Nicholls pardoning Anderson of the
Retnrniog Board are very slim.-Ex-Gov.
Moses of South Carolina now says that State
was carried for Tilden by 1000 majority.-ExGov. Chamberlain of South Carolina pronounces the charge that ho
bribed Judge
Wright in a bank case untrue.-An eleventh
magnitude plauet has been discovered by Prof.
Foster of Berlio, and a tenth magnitude planet by Prof. Peters of Climoo.— It is stated
oo

foot for

iDvitiog

the

Southern members of Congress to form a combination with certain New York and New England Congressmen to repeal the national banking law and authorizing state banks.-Prominent business men and bankers of the Northwest are

orgaoizing a Hard money League to
combat
the doctrines of the Greenback
party.-The faneral ceremonies of the late
Senator Wade took place at
Jefferson, Ohio
Tuesday.-The laborers on the Welland Canal
.t.ihn
mu. nil

A..
—--

—Ar’jt'riaiure

oaa

re-

solved to fite • salute in honor of the
passage
of the “p'ckpecktt" bill.-Fifty-three emthe
General
Land Office, including
ployes of
twenty ladies, have been discharged.-Hon.
Albert Gallatin Porter of Indianapolis has been
Dominated for First Comptroller of the Trees.
ary.-House Committte on Coinage ha8

adopted

resolutions

looking

to the establish-

ment of new mints.
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.
Cbas. S.

Wbittier, Treasurer of the
Methuen, Mass., Is a defaulter to the

men

Alabama, Friday
Clapp, Fisper
woolen

m

were

banged

-1

at

Marion

for murder.

Zimmermau’s extensive
1 s, Rjine Cuy, Indiana, have been
&

L

ss

ilizzy

acSumulatid
SiriJSoot

the House much new business was
bat there was little of importance

introduced,
transacted;

thr Senate bill restoring certain old soldiers to
the Dension roils was advocated by Mr. Wait of
Connecticut, and was passed 117 to 21.
lu the Senate Taesday Mr. Beck’s resolution
io favor of forbidding further levy of taxes for
the sinking Fund was discussed by Mr. Beck

lu support and Mr. Morrill against and referied

of foit'ficatiODS aud other worksof
defence: 812,500 for armament of fortification

AccouQtant and

Notary

GEO. C. COD MAN,—Office
dle Street, Portland.

Public.

No. 184

Mid-

novC6 6m»

Booksellers and Stationers,
GOVT Sc FOGG, No. 91 Middle 8treeI.

Book Binders.
WJi. A. qtliNCV, Room It, Printers’
[So.
111 Exchange St.
Exchange;
SMA 1,1, dt SHACKFORO, No. 33 Plan
Street.

h&rd

fiesh?grew

COLLINS’ ■
VOLTAIC PLASTER

Affords the most grateful relief in all Affections of the Chest and Lungs.

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
Messrs. Week's & Potter: Gentlemen,—HaVftg for
many months past suffered with a very lame side, nailed
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
injury and strain, and for which I used many prescriptions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cures, without the least benefit, my physician recommended one of your Collins' voltaic Plasters,
to my great surprise, relieved the pain and sorewhich,
ness almost immediately, and I have been able to attend to my household affairs ever since with perfect
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anything. I consider them inestimable, and shall with
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yours reMrs. FRANCES IIARRIMAN.
spectfully,
Orland, Me., April 21,1876.
There Is

medical or protective appliance that will
prove so grateful and effective in Tickling Coughs,
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs, we
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases oi
these organs.
no

Horse Shoeing,
hr s. VOINO A CO.,
Hone
PrajRcal
Shoera, 70 Pearl St. Price
SI .SO per eel

Plumbers.
JAMES !l I USB, No. HI Federal Stree

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, Ne. #3 Eichauat

Watches, Jewelry
J.

A.

and Silver Ware.
CO., 139 Middle St,

MERRILL.

A. KEITH.

Marble Works!
The undersigned having had long experience in
of

on

the direct line of

the Horsecars to Evergreen
Cemetery, where samples of woik may be found, together with a large
number of new and very appropriate
designs for
JH *rble and t.rnwite iTlo»uua*ul«.
Tablet*.
•■rarmtaweM. suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class 'killful bands who have wonted for many
year- in the best shops in Boston aud other places
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
reset, all »t prices to suit customers.
Thin marble

work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table aud Stand Tops
made to order.

niatl

Turner.
dtf

NOTICE.
hereby given that my wife, Helen S,
Hamilton, haviDg left my bed anu board without just cause and
haviDg taken away an adopted
daugLter, Annie T Hamilton, l shall pay no debts
contracted by my said wife from and after this date,
nor any bills for the
support and maintenance of said
Annie T. Hamilton.
SIMEON HAMILTON. JR.
Peering, Feb. 18, 1878.
Iebl9d3w*

NOTICE

VIA

EASTERN

OB

MADDOX,the celebrated
LVA
Clairvoyant, S'
Fortune Teller «nd Doctress. can
now
Httui.i Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a rail
Madame M. has had large
experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stoler
■reasnres kc., and *as never known to
be at tanlt
Oo not mist- this opportunity of
consulting the area-.'
at fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoan
aew business "r profession She con
acting o' wbicl
they do not lndersraod. will find it to theii ativan
She can foretell the desum
age to pay her . visit
if 'riendstn *ny oartoftbe world .mi I escribe then
ported!} She ala lescribes .11 mannei jt liseas*
uai de«h ts heir to, .ml giver medicine for the
game
She has given universal ratislhctloL to all who hav
tonsulted net in her constant travels since she was

'wa|ed

from 0 A.M. to

Of.li.

noOflt

Dally

he

leadin* Hotels In the
1ith.e
rxxu mar
le
always

State, at whit h
found,

AUBUBN
St™ Hawse, Court. Si. W.s.ftt. t’onai

hitehead,

BOLSTER’S HULLS.
Hancock Haase, HE. Hancock, Proprie-

BOSTON.

—

It. Jam** H*tel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

RAILROAD

Including: Transfers

rremoat House, Trement
Barney Si Ca. Proprietor*.

Trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.m.comioct with
the N >and ftjinvb for l\ew York
Passengers bv tbis route are landed on board
No od Nlvaluer* in aeiuon for
Hupper, and

anio?

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid coolusing

night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured to advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R,
B. Offices Commercial Street,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R,
Jydtf

AGENCIES.

P. * B. Dining

Proprietor.

Boom*, W. B. Field,

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Daria,' Proprietor
DA MAR IS COTTA
lamosct

House,

Trask Ursa

DANVIliIiB JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Railway Depal, M. W. Clark. Proprietor
DEXTER.
nerebnau’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ttSSTUAHT

Passatnaquoddy House,-A, Pilte
Proprietor*.

&

Co.,

DODD’S

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

8. M. PETTENGILL A CO.’S
AGENCY

aces.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen 8 wri en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givei free o» charge.
The leading 1/ illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

Building,

WILD CHERRY

sailing vessels.

delphia, at

etor.

SHOW BEGAN.

Turner House, W. «. Heselton, Piovrt-

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Palmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo.,
Proprietor*.
C.S. Hotel,Junction of Congress and Ped
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
WEST NEWRIELD.
West Newfleld House, R,G. Holmes,Proprietor.

Cl RES

i|•■lory. Bp IliBB of Birrd,

ADVERTISING

DC NOF WANT

ADVERTISING

FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
THE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER, VT.
“I hive been troubled eeveral years with a difficulty ot the h art and lunsa; have applied to several
physicians for help, ami have tried almost everv rent
edy recommended without receiving any assistance,
but. had be-n growing weaker and weaker, until,
hearing of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHhRRy about a year since, 1 commenced
using it with
immedUre relief. It has not only restored my
lungs
to a found state, but I am entirely relieved of the
difficulty or d sease of the heart I have no hcsliatlon in saying that it is the best lung me lici' e be'oro
the public, and I cheerfn ly and conscientiously recommend it to all persons suffering from pulmonarv
3

complaints.”

^vc«v*
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auu
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Wistar’s Balsam
or wild

Cherry,

of Wild

Cherry.

FROM MRS ISAAC MOORE, OF RICHMOND, VT.
“Some three yers since.I was attacked with a severe
c ugh, soreness, and irritation of the lanes, to which
was added asthma in a severe torm. Dnring the first
year I trier several of the most popular medicines ot
the daj, but received no real relief, and I had almost
despaired of ever regaining mv health when l was Induce' to try DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, which very soon relieved me My cough
became loose, tbesorene.s and irritation disappeared
and my general health began to mend. I continued
its use and a few bottles restored me ro better health
than I ever hoped to emoy again. I believe the Balsam to be the moBt reliable remedy that can bo
found.”

kiuud

ui

Old

Newspapers

B tNKRUPTl'Y.—District Court of the
United S*ates District of Maine, Tn the matter
of FraudsO. Sawver and Company, Bankrupt
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, toi? iwent\-third day ot Febiu
ar.v? bv Jobn B. Sawyer, of Portland, a BaUkr ipt,
individually and as a member of tbe firm of F. O
Sawyer & Co., praying tbat be may be decieed to
h «vea<uli discharge trum all bis debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt

IN

Wistar’s Balsam

of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.
FROM
BENJAMIN
WHEFLER, STATION
AGENT AT SOUTH ltOYALSTON, MASS.
“I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough with its usual accompaniment of night sweats,
completely prostrating my nervous system, and producing such a debilitaed state of health that, after
trying medical aid to no purpose, i bad given up all
hopes of ever recovering, as had also my friends. At
this stage of matters. 1 was prevailed upon,
through
the influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, though with no belief whatever iu its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before uBiug two
boiileff the effect was almost magical. My cough entiiely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevated my
depressed spirits, and soon I
had attained my wonted strength and
vigor Thus
has this balsam, as has often been remarked, by persons conversant with the above facts in this
vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. You are at liberty to use this for the benefit of the afflicted.”

wistar’s Balsam

Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild

Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.
FOWLE & SONS, 86 Harrison avenue. Bosion, Mass. Sold by dealers generally. 50 cts. and |l a bottle.
M&Tlm
W.

and upon reading said Petiiion.
Disordered by tbe Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on tbe SUth day or Mav, A. D 1878.
beiore tbe Court in Portland, in said District at 10
o’clock A. M., and tbat notice thereof be published in
tbe Portland Advertiser aDd the
Portland Pret-s,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week tor
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Pie**, the last publication to be thirty
day> at least before tbe dav of hearing, and tbat all
creditors wbu have p<oved their d*bU and other persons in interest. roa> appear at said rime and
p'ace,
and show cause, if aov they have, why the
prayer of
said Petition should not be granted
WM P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said Diririct.

Johnson’* Aandyuc Ijinimcnt will pogtiveterrible diseas-e, and will positively
nine case* in ten.
Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than core,
f.8. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, HI*.
feb27
eod&wlm

Dysentery, Costiveness,

Constipation.

Biliousness. Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases. Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Blad
1er Com plaints. Fern ale Diseases,prevents Indigestion
fives iron to the Bloou, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever an« Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debiliiated. Prepared by

THOMAS G. GERRISH' Lowell, Mass
HT’Sold by Druggists and Dealers

in

Median
d&wl

m.vN__
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BANKRUPTC 1District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine.
In the
matter of trancis W. Smith. Bankrupt.
1'bis is to give noti e that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-ninth day ol January. by Francis W. Smith, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, aud upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day cf May, A. D.
1878, beiore tbe Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three succesrive weeks, and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least betore ihe day ot
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts aud other persons in interest may
appear
at said time and place, aud show cause, it any
they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
fe25
dlaw3wM&wlw9

or

addressing

JtaldU

R.

GLBsON,

Congreee Street.

The flist-class iron mail steamersof this line sail from Halifax
very -aiurday A. HI. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Biiliimoir Wail Line
sal1 from H-*> •fox every alternate Tuesday lor
Livv'po I viH QueruMiow
The advanced easieriy position of Halifax ordinarilv reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about M>v«-a days.
The Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursday» at II 45 o'clock p. m
is dne at Halifax ou Saturdays at 9.15 o'clock a m
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 eold or its
Return and
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. Ij. FARMER, General Agent for New
Ed eland, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Mterliog Check* issued in sums
to suit for £ t and upwards.
feb!2
dly

AMD

bay them for 50 cents

hundred

a

■PsHjM

liber^

I

a

tor three hundred

for $1.00!at Ithe

employed, and their highest

Are

aim

fect satisfaction by

NOVEMBER 13. 1877.

is to give per-

week.

Excel lence of Work.

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material lor the

type

FIRST

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

a.

and for printing

PROGRAMMES,

RAIUIOAD.

FLYERS,

9IOMDA1,
12.40 aod 11 45 p. m.
P«*»
hr*au at

12.35, 12 40 and 11.43 p. id.
Pot Aaaaata, Klallwwell. 4wt*r«i*we. nag
HrBMwick ai 7 00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 d.

TICKETS,

m

P«r Rocklnnd and all stations od Rnox ft Lincoln R. R and for I rwinov via Brunswick at
7 OT a at. and 12 40 p. m
Pw» Bulb a* 7.1)0 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20
p. m.
F>«ruiiiiaio8, T|«omouib, R laibtwa,
Kradflv Id Wmi W alrrvilk wad Waicr*
wlllr ria Lewiston a< 12.35 p. m.

&c., &c.

For Lewi>toD and Auburn.
Paoengsr Trala.

leave at 12.34 p. m and 5.15
m.
The train leaving ai 11.45 p m. also has a
passenger c»i attached, connection at Cumberland
Junction witb s Mixed Train for Lvwis.ee, Ashara, Wi.ihnpa.d Wairrville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is rhe Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Oar attached, which makes close con.
nection ai Hangar for all stations on tit
Bangor
« Piscataquis, and K. & N, A Railwaj, and lor
Hwwliaa, Woodstock. Ml Andrews, Ml.
Miewbea, Mi. J.ks aad Halifax
Paaseoaier Trala. arrive ia Ferilawd as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bach, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.33 and
8.40 a. m
The day train* trom Bang, r, Oexter,
Belfast. Skowbejtan, Farmington, K & L, K R.t
and aD intermediate station* at 2.53 and 3.*‘0 p.
m,
The afternoon train from Augusta Bath, R. ft L.
R. U. at 6.22 p m. The night Pullman Express

Every Variety and Style of Work
in'

P.

to

COLORS

STEAME1LS,

or

BRONZE

ARRANGEMENT.

fine, we are prepared to print everything which
be primed in this State, irom the

TVxwfl.xvwl

Notice ot Assignment.
is be cb\JgiTcn, that Morrl. Hall, of the
CRy and County ot S»'em and Stve of New;
baih
this day made an esMgument to the
Icsev,

NOTICE

tnbscribcr of his estate for the equal beLeflt ot hig
jreditors; and that tb** said cre iitors mast evbibit
beit respective claims, under oath or affirmation
*
within the term oi three months.
WOHRIS H. SI RaTON,
Dated, Feb. 9, 1878.
Assiguee.
_

law^wTh

_

Asto.es nauld.
A

DDRESS
•

8. F. KK KER,

ibby.i Cerier,

Decri^

a. m.

rhc„

1

PAYSON TUCKER,1 Snp’t.
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CORTLAXD & UORCESTLR LINE
—

<

FO

r

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

AND

—

B

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

Merchants, send your
orders ror,Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Batisihction guaranteed

uitnuiuxivoaij

SPRUNG

TWO

TRIPS'

same

late of Freeport,
deceased, rep-

subscribers having been appointed by tbe
Fudge ot Protate for said county, commissioners to
eceive and examine all claims ot creditors against
be estate ot said Stephen Anderson, hereby give
lotlce that six mon'bs from tbe nineteenth day of
February, A. D 1878, are allowed to credltois to
iresont and prove their claims against said estate
nd that they will meet to examine tbe claims ot
reditors a‘ the office of 8. A. Holbrook, in said Freeon MONDAY, the 28th day of March next,
lort,
1
no on MONDAY, the 26th day ot August next, at
i o’clock the forenoon of each of said days.
SAMUEL A. HOL«hOOK, I
CUsHINO MITCHELL.
} Commissioners.
feb28dlaw3wTh
Freeport, Feb. 25, 1878.

Administrator’s Sale.
from the Honorable
Judge of Probate lor the county ot CumberI
shall
sell
at
auction
ou tbe twenty.
public
1 itxl
f Isth (26) day oi
Maicb, A. I). io78, at ten o’clock
at
the
torenoon,
laie
of Jon than
residence
n ihe
1 Fenson, of Windham, decea-ed, ihe
homestead
‘aid
dec
ot
ased, contuiuiug ulneiy acres,
arm
Also about
1 laid farm CD is abou 30 ton, of bay.
laoil bel- neine lo salu spt hlny (30) acies ol woo
1 ate. The said lands will be sold subject to the * idof
whi.h
dower
will be sold at the same
w's righ*

aod place.
Terms ot sale, cash.

ense

rill be ionnd as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
Brst-clasa work in an; Regular Job
Printing Office.

PER WEEK.

ime

CHARLES JONES.
Administrator of tbe Estate of Jonathan Hanson.
1878.
Feb.
n3w8*
Windham,
19,

Bit DIRECT LINK TO FRANCE

Please give us

a

call or send jour order to

France,
Canada,
Pereire,

K.,

foot Morion Ht.

(Trcdflee,
Franqent,
Danre,

through

]

Mill MSS JOB pm HOUSE

1 Inning

109

Exchange Street,

"

Apr.
“

■

Is nereby given, that tbe suuscrlber
has
appointed and taken upon herseif
trust of Administrairix or theestaieof
JAMES >1.
late ol

PORTLAND,

MAINE

t

re

"

det eas d and given
inds a* the law direets. A,I
person, t.avin, demands
e»tale ol said deceased are
reunited to
aod ad person- indebted to said
tale are called
upou to make payment to
► L A NI ANDKKS'JN.
1 Ib-etlng.

U
a;
ei

PRICE OF PtS-AGF IN GOI D (In. lnding wine):
70 HAVBF—First Cabin, 410U; Second Labij
}63; Thl.d Labin. *35

ANDEK30N,
^.Cumberland,

Portland,

..the

_

Portland, Feb. I9ib,1878.

Adndnial ei.lx.
ft22ulaw3*'F

Vaults Oloanod,

steerjge, *26 Including wine, bedding and uten-

ills.

LOPIS BE BEBIAN, Agent.
marld3iu
Hi Broadway,

rooms.

JAS. T. FURRER, Gen. Sunt,
8. H. 8TKVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland,
dtf
mptfi_

1 been
J yoTICE
duly

Pier 4A,

30. 6 30 a. m.
3, 6 00 a.m.
17. ILOO p. m.

Z, arri"

mi‘»?,D»d»t|bN^’v0D ?

General Transatlantic Company.
N.

S.JS77
POB I

*w,Uaa “IT*"-’

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Bobbinston, Hi
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at 8t. John for Dtghv. Annapo
Its, Windsor, KeDtville, Halifax, N. S.,Sbediac, Am
herst, Pictou. Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway
EP-Height received on day of sailing nnUl 4
J’olock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further iclormation apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Iniurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtt
A. B. STUBB8, Agent, B. B. Wharf.

RAILROAD

Arrangement.

r Wandny. Oct.ber
Iraiu* will IfcAVE
LAND HIB Bltal llit
»t 6.15. 8.15 .. m. 3.15
p.
t* at boslou «tlO 15 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. i. Reamine, leave Barton at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 3. 30 pm,
rrivlng at Portland at 12 10 5.10 8 10 p m. Ver
*r,ui Narih Berwick, Wnlmon Culls,
Perm,
u7tV.
pgten, M, B. Allan Ha)
v-wuiarkel,
rxeier, Ua-erbill
North tudom. I.aw«•«> Aadaver and Lawelr at 8.15.8.15 a.
t., 3.15 p. m.
Par 5lnarhr.ier and Canard, N
H., (via Newmarket Janctinn,) at
J5 a. m. 3.15 p. m (via Lawrence,) at 8.15 a
m.
<ar Sew bor rough, Pine Palai
Uld Orhard
H.ach
late,
Hirtu.-la,d
and
leauebaafc at 6.15, 8.15 a. m., 3 15. 5
30, p m.
Train,
win lenv.
Iwrjain*
H.nt..b«»n
»v Portland at r>20 » m
The 3.15 p. m rain
:om Portland connects at
Boston with the Shore
Ko“d. 'or New Vork.
al New Vork All,’an>
early next rooming. This la
,0 tUe We*1£2n,e
to
P#,w*» Danin and Weel al
Trains on Boston St Marne read
■ innect'"J**,,
With all -teamers
.running between fortnd and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert Maci laa,
t aitport,
St.
John
Balllax. Alio, conand
Calais,
I ■* irith Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Sta• rt*. and Maine Central and Portland St Cgdeaaburg
t aun at Trantfet Station. All trains
atop at
i xeter ten mlnntes lor refreshments at flrat
claaa

Hr-tu-QT
w-vS
!M

and after Monday, Mar.
the Steameis Ne < Bruns-

Between New York and Havre.

0e°-XiCtetAgellt-Su<^

i BOSTON A MAINE
Pall

4tb,
wick, Cap! N. 8 Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. 8, H.
Pike,
Will leave Railroad
Wharf, fooi
of Stale St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. VI., tor Eastport and 8t. John.
Returning trill leave St. John and Eastport on

l

PURSUANT

Port-

& H. K. R. Depot, Portland at
m.
Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cars
secured
advance. Tickets and information can be chi ained at all principal ticket offices.
Ha.ru..
"
checked Thr ush.
J. W. PETEK8,
J M LUNT,

LU«

ARRANGEMENT.

On

=

oifiaasnir

Eastport, Calais. Si. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

H
X

d

oi Cur. briwrca
>wnd and thirngo.

Trains leares P

dec29

g
w

a

<’fanwgr

,3o p.

t

te

• nly Out

in

R

ot

dtf

DEC. 3, 1877.

Paneoger Traias leave Perrlaad far Baa■or. Orsu-i, Belfasi Bad
W atervtlle at

CARDS,

Oalj Xrl-Wcekh

Central

H008AC TUNNEL ROUTE,

him

them.

m.

Maine

«ith OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

W a.h-

Close connections made at We.ibraek Jaaeiioa
with throngh trains of Me Central R K, and at
Portland(OraDd Trunk Joncilon) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
deldtf
J. M. LPNT, Supt.

POSTERS,

—

,no

rive Hoars Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any oiher Hou'e.

1877

see

Kal■ imorr

Inglaa, at New Lwudon witb Norwich
Lim- Steamer*, due at Plei No. 40, North
River New ( orb, at 6 00 a.m.
6,‘AO P. 71. Local lor Rorhuia.
Trains 'ease Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m and 1 10 p m.
Leave ilorham 6.00 a. m„ arriving at Portianu h.40

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Stephen Anderson,
the County of Cumberland,
ESTATE
esented insolvent.

ja3

I'saael

VIA.

Commissioners’ Notice.

Don’t fail to call and

Hooui

at Worrmier with Boston A All ans
Railroad tor New York ai Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line*’ for

Philadelphia,

Quick Time, L«w Rates, Frequent Departures.
Ft eight received at New ami Spacious Irou Freight
House, am) forwarded daily to FALL El VEK, there
connecting with the Clyde •*ie-u»n* *ail«u«
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDAVanW SATURDAY,
to Ptailaitclphia Oiroci, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Char leston. S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va..
Washington D. 0., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. 0 and all rail and water lines
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insuran e one-eighth of one
percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

via

Line,

GrO WEST

be treated at tbeir
oc21d6m

PftEniUiUS

West

end the

r»ura

train at 1.50

Remember Dr.
Corn Annihilasure cure tor Chil-

1876

l.ll.ws

r.a

Povtlaad at ».;!« a. m..
““-“^I.SO and M.-JO pm.
7.3(i A. to. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester St 9.59 a. m. (connecting with
Eastern and Boson & Maine Kan roads.) At
Naahaa 11.47 a. m.
Lowell 12.1* p. m.,
Koasoa 1.15 p. m., Aver J a action 12.40 p.
1.25
p. m., and W .renter
m., Fitchburg
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trams south and
Y^OSte
J .30 F. 71. Mice at boat Express tbrongh to
New London wltheat rhaas* Connects at Rochester for Dover and 4-real
Falls, at Eppiag for Tlaackmev and
Caacord at Mashas tor Lowell end
tie*lee. at Arer * auction foi Filch-

in

mediately.
Carleton’s

can

Tr.i.e will

—-

Le»«

am

EBK8LBunions,

Examination free People
residence when desired.

Southwest

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all points In the West byBaltimore A ohlt
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Wasnlngton street

WINTER

—

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Moeeiy
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
'Gcbmond, and Va. and Tens. B. R. to all place* la
:he South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington 81.
*

S0ST0JS

OR O.O. CABIjTON, has returned to No. Itt tlark«t
Square,
and will t reat all diseases ot the feet;
Corns,
ingrowing or bad nails, &c,so tbat
iht boot can be worn 1mis a
1>1 aiiis: for sale by
and all Druggists.

AID

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In aplrndld
Xmdition, Is well equipped with ttrst-elass rolling
1 took, and ie making the best connections and quick
let time oi an; route fron, Portland to the Weal.
jy PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING RO'M
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the trains
earing Portland al l.W p, m.
Baggage checker trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Cuetom Book, examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
an; amount exceeding $50 in value (and tha t personal) unless notice is given anc paid or al the rat. of
jnepaasengei for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON General Manager.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent
lalSdtf

public

MTI'KUAV.

FBOM

South Parif

Cauda, Drir.lt, Ckic.,., fflllwas.
krr U inciim.il SI. ■•ania. Omaha.
Saginaw, Si. l*aal. Sail l.ahe Cln,
Dearer. San Vraa.uc.,

Fully appreciating the very
patron age which
has beej bestowed by the
upon this department of oor office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satislaciion in every respect.

D. D €. HUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

O O RJW S I
Sri

from Lewi# on ami Auburn
from Lewibtnn, Auburn and

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates l

—

Boston to the Souih.
Line.
can

ARRIVALS.
from Uwi ton and Auburn.
tiom Gorham (Mi ed)
from Montreal, Quebec and Weet.

m.
m
m.
m
m.

r.

IN

vaults

ALL

Ul'Ulied him! Akltcs Ki
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by celling at

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.2i p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor sai District.
dlaw3wM&wlw9

medicine.

the 8tomach. Water Brash,

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
train# will run a# follow#:
7.00 a m toi A abort anC Lewnwn.
8 a m for Goibam, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. ih 'Oi aaru.rn *o<* i-*^»#ton.
l.*0 t*. m. tor I#1 nd Pond Quebec and Mon»rfal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, LewUiuD and South Pari#.

Printing.

VOI’AGE.

BOSTON,

IN

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cnr
Headache, Nervousness. Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pams in

olency
Diarrhoea,

Job

E.

♦

In connection

The

Family

OCEAN

—

Yon

■rand Trunk R R. Co. of Canada.

Northwest, West and

PbiladelpMa & New England Steamship Line

in

A

*

and all points la u>.

CLYDE’S

dlaw3wM&wlw9

BANK til’PTC IT.—District Court of tbe
United 'fates. District of Maiue. In tbe matter
of Francis O. Sawyer and Company, Bankrupts
This is io give notice that a petition bus been presented to the Court, this twentb third day of Febru
»Ty» by Francis O. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
mdivdaally and as a member of tbe firm of F. o.
Sawyer & Co., praying that be may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all bis debts, inoivid'ial
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and up>n reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tbat a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878.
before the Court in Port and, in said District, at 10
o’clock AM, and that nonce thereof be published in
tne Poitland Advertiser and tbe Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in tbe weekly Advertiser and Press, tbe last publication to be thi ty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.

DIPHTHERIA !
ly prevent this

H_L I H

7 (HI

i.oU and

Tbrongb Ticket# to all Point# .**outh and West at
®we?» rate#. Pullmai Car Ticket# for Meat* and
Brrib# at Ticket Oarr
Julldt*A. P ROCKWELL. Prepldenf.

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

WRAPPERS!

FOR

naM

and

*

Boston.
Through bills of lading given by ths above named
Agents.
Passage 815,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore,Wash
agton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra. Wharf. Boston,
A. H. ROCKWELL. Agent.
uoSdtf
Provdncet. B.I*

BANKRUPTCY.

fe25

SHOItTEST

aad

Art*,

Wistar’s Balsam

ALLA

—

Printers’ Materials, Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west, prices
Send for estimate*

IN

ai

u., coddcciIh with TBwior imaral
K. ft N. A. Railway far Hi. J«hn
and Halifax Pullman Sleeping Car attached

p.

Advertisers will find it cheaper to -“et tbeir JOB
PRINTING done where they get iheir Advertising

I reight tor the West bj the Penn. B. K., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
P ASSAD If TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B. SgUPSOK. Agent
10 l<ea« Wharf. Beaten
Jn23-l7

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE
and MoOLELLAN.
Frasa Pravideaee every WEDNESDAY

AGENCY & PRINT

uioiiiti

RETURN ING,

the rat. o(

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ano
llexandrla by steamer Lady of tbe Lake and Jam

1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

CONSUMPTION.

Monuays.)

£775
8500
3081
20*1

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA IT

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE. _ GEORGE APPOLD.
From (Boston dlrcft every TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

AGENT.

KBS’ WAREHOUSE,

even

ot Brussels,
ity of ^cw Yoik,
City of F-«ris.
City of Brooklyn,
<

iPasseneer Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

First Class Kieanskl|

T. C.EVA NS,

cluding

Tons

City

Banian al
3.IS p. m.
, i.13 d at. Biddefard accomodating train.
Ret urning
lean Bidiiefor.i at <* 00 a. m.
^ light
Eiprca with 8l«eolng Car, far
Bamtaa at 1.13 a, ■„ every Jay (except

STEAMSHIP LINE

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt's 0
til cities and towns ol the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Lireri •mpiBioi, Bleedlog of the Lang*,Hud

all Disea'csof the
IbroHtXnugi
4kC'he-t in-

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

F«ar limes

S, R. NILES,

Influenza, Hoamini,
Brtachitii, Wha-,p<ns Dough, Droop.
Sore Throat, Asthma
Diphtheria.
Difficulty of Breaking. Phthisic,
•
Pnin in ibe Aide bm Brra«(,

North Berwick, tlaatk

Berwick
Caoway Jaactiaa. Kliat,
Porinmooih
*e w bor?p*rt,
Kilter?.
Valero. L?on, Cheleea aad Beaten al
8.45 a in.
« laca, Hiddefard, Keaaebonk, Kilter?,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

Well*

ocbuuk

Ho Wharfage.

PARIS HILL.
Hahhard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

Cold,

I ’AMHEIIUBR TKAINM leave Perilaad
far Vcarbara’. *aca, Biddefard, Kea-

—

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

WILD CHERRY

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

Leare each port erery Wed’s’y & Sat’d’;

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Pederal St. J. G. Perrj.
Proprietor.

AGENTS,

Eastern

tor rates ot pas-age and other infoimation *apply
to JOHN G. DA i.k, A gout. 15 Broadway, New \ork,
:>r to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Poi tlaud.
Ieb27
eod6m

AND

HAMILTON, Supt.

J.

Portland,Oct. B, 1877.octUdtf

Steamship Line.

etor.

W. W. SHARPE & CJO.t

5«b’
4F07
4566
4490

ARRIVE.
1.10 w. aa. from Upper Bartlett. #c.
.43 P m Ironj all stations on through line.

unsurpassed.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PHILLIPS.
Barden Hoase, Samael Parmer, Propri-

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimate* furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov

President,
dtf

Philadelphia

Pro-

_

,

Ladies* cabins and balhrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and balhiooms, barbeis* shop, pianos,
libiariei*. &c. provi<ed.
The Sieeiage ac ommo«’atpn cannot be excelled.
Passenge s r this elai-s will find their cornfo and
privaev particularly studied and the provisioning

BO 8TON
—

Saturday.

fort having all latest improvements, doub e berth®,
jlectiic « el s, &c.
I be cuisiue has always been a specialty of this
Line.

gage checked through.
Tickets, rocured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex
change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,491 Exchange St
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS
73

er

Upper Bartlett and Intermediate

for

m

a

Stations.

Perteroeeth, Haupiaa^ ^ewbarypert,

These magnificent steamers built in watertight
‘ompaitments are among tbe strongest, laigcst and
astesion tbe Atlantic
ihe ha oons aie lurn i nsly furnished.especially
and venti ated aid take up the while
sell ligbte
Tbe p in' ipal staterooms me
vi <tb of the shin.
miidsMf s, f ii ward of the eugines. where lea t noise
irid nuiti -n ia *elt, and are ipplete with every com-

Sui

LIMERICK.
Limerick House,—O. 8. Ion, Proprietor

NOBKIDGE HOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

'ity of Berlin.
^ity of Richmond,
ity of Chester.
.ity of Montreal,

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos
ton A Providence R. R Depot dally, except Sunday,
*t 5.30 p. m., connecting at •'touingtoL with the enirely new and super! Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and wilt the ele
and ^opnlai steamei Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance af all other line*. Bag

ocl

2 .43

for al) stations, running through to
Nwssita.

a. as.

Valero, Lynu, Cheleea aad

and Liverpool,

Tods.

th« Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.

toQueenfitown

Ereiy Ihurtdar

This Is

__

prietor.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
30htract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fiiornished.
HORACE DODD.

1.111 F,

« X li E K S.

ALL

LINK

KOVAL MAIL HTEAtlEKk,

dlwtM,W,8

FOB NEW YORK.

LEWISTON
DeWltl House, Qsisby ft March, Proprietor.

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Be*. A- Hopkins,

INMAN

FARE, ‘J5 CENTS.

OV

I 0 30

J

Line to New York.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
’ortland,every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
*. M. and leave Pier 38 East Rivei New York
very MONDAY and TBUR8DAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
atiuLa tor passengers, making this a very conven3nt and comfortable route tor travellers be? ween
Je» York and Maine
Passage, including State
toom
Meal.- extra
Good destined beyond
$3
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
nee
For fui rbei information apply 10
HENRY tOX, Genera Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38 E. <*., New York.
Tickets ano State Rooms can be obtained at 22
fxch'.nge street
declBtf

m.

AHEAD

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

STEAMER TOCR 1ST.

sTOHAltiTOa

Commencing October 8, 1877.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Sew York

Proprietor*

prletor

34 PAj>K ROW, NEW TORE.
3. H. Bates, late oi
D. R. Locke, o Locke a,
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blada,
Send for list of 104 choice newspapers.

No. S Writhing to

\ laine

Will leave the Fast Side ot Custom House Wharf
every day ior Jones' and TrefetbenV Landings,
and Hog Island, at » 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4.45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Hailing Trip every pit-MaiiUlliniotn,

at 3.00 p.

Street,

Passage- From New York to
ontbai.pton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
ibln, $100; second cabin, $oO, go.d; steerage, $30
arrency. Apply lo
OELRICHS & CO..
2 Bowline Green New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Agral Tor Porllasd
no28
dly

FOB THE 1SCANUS.
_

Third

1 loboken.
Holes of

For farther particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
nov19dtf
Portland, \ov 18, 1877.

MILLS,

H1KAJH.
Hi. Culler House,—Hiram Bus toe, Pro

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

2

The Steamers ot tbe Company will sail every

c

of Time.

Change

atorila; from Bremen Pier, loot of

it.

oc2

_

LOCKE,

ADVERTISING

Ml.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, MB.

across Bos-

ton both ways.

Ac

«

ISO W. Fount Street, Cincinnati, O
Estimates famished free. Send for a Clr ular.

OF

years old.

good testimonials given It desired.
Terms, Gents *1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours

1

RAILROAD.

LINE.

lew York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bn-mru.

WEEK,

Steamer
CITY
OF
RICHMOND. Capt Kilby, will
leav Railroad VVhart, foot of State
Street, every Tburaday evenhi lo o’clock, for
Rockland,Camden,Belfast,
Scargport, Backsport, Casting, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jouespori and Macbiasport.
Retaining, will leave Macbiasport every (YYoa«
dat moruiog
hi
l.JIO o'clock,
touching
as above, ^except bucksport and
Searspoit,) arriving
in Portland same uigbi, usually connecting with
Pullman tram and early morning trains tor boston
and the West.
Passengers and Freight lo-warded to Bangor without addi Jonal expense via Bucksport & Bangoi R.

Co., Proprietor*.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Prepared by SETH

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Parker Haase. Sckool St. H. D. Parker A

For Twelve Dollars,

BATES

TRIP PER

FORTUM) & OORMRfi

BETWEEN

_

BOSTON & MAINE
—

i STEAMSHIP

The

tor.

—

is

CLAIRVOYANT.

seven

—

PROVIDENCE, R. I

cure

Wm. U.

New York & Return

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Eastern Side of Peering Bridge,

_deodtf

bath.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Marble business, respectfully calls the attention
he public generally to bis place of business at

FOOT OF GREEV STREET,

—TO—

C. J. WHEELEK,

UJL<

auglO

ONE

limT

MTU CHUN

WIMElT ABBANSEMEST.

FALL AND

WOLCOTT ft CO., Proprietors

AUGUSTA.
August* House, State St., M,
Proprietor.

ADVERTISING

Do not confound these Plasters with the ordinary
Plasters of the day, that by comparison are absolutely
worthless.
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the abovm cut. Sold by
all Wholesale and Retail Drurfeists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and Dy WEEKS & POT.
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

Proprietor*.

PRICE, 25 CENTS,

Wistar’s Balsam

J. A. HKRBIU, A

Only Line lunning through cars between Portland
ind Long I flam! Sound Steamer#, and avoiding the
innovlng Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St... and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT,
J. W PETERS,
Uen. Ticket Agent.
Bnpt.
dtf
*ept28

STEAMBOAT CO.

RAILROADS.
:

For the Penobscot and Machias.

HKATKD BY 8TKAM.

TO ISTETW YORK* 1 1
and KKTUKN
1 L*

STEAMERS.

PORTMTbIIOR & MACHIAS

located House for Business Men

Hw

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

tonafi*** Zenker ateSandaomucBfnflamcdthatYcoSc!
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an cmlSB it
surgeon in regard to an operation on

Carpenters and Builders.

JOHN C.
Street.

5>U.0U

heaf Sefore

and £50,000 for torpedoes and harbor
defences. Mr. Kelley made a speech in favor of
the repeal of tbe resumption aot.

business directory.

PORTLAND. ME.

PORTTjA.N'T} to
NKW YOJRK via

-—--—

_

833,000.
Murritz Keyser, bis wife and six children
were burned to death Friday at Fish Lauding,
Missouri, by an explosion of coal oil.
burned.

tiiBs.

frequently

nnnnnn

■-

bill was repotted to secure mail service to
Brazil.
Neither House was in session Saturday.
Monday in the Senate many petitions and
new bills were presented and
a few unimportant bills were passed.
In execntive session the
Senate confirmed Bayard Taylor as Minister to
Germany,and the appointments of Jehu Baker,
Mr. Goodloe and others to important posts. In
a

town of
amount

of 812 000.
Michael Grifflo, a Boston policeman, was
assaulted by burglars last week and
dangerously wounded.
William Tracy, a dying
Philadelphia robber,
told a doctor in tbe hospital that be wanted to
die wim an 18 inch jimmy in his hand.
Four colored

acrossPth.

WniTSEV A MEANS, Pearl Street, apposite the Park.

The Rhode Island Prohibitionists have nominated .the present state officers for re-eleotion.-A secoud cable has been laid between
Jamaica aud Santiago de Cuba.-Hoadley
Bros., b)ok dealers of Chicago, are in financial trouble,
Llabil ties §140,000.-Silting

that a movemeot is

Stnitanm,-l[hereby

of Cal., Denison, Dwight, Eames, EickEllsworth, Field, Freeman, Frye, Garfield,
Gibson, Hale, Hardenbergh, Harmer, Harris of
Mass, Hart, Hendee, Hewitt of N. Y., Hi-cock,
Hungerfor cl, James, Jones of N, H., Joyce, Ketchum, Lapbam, Lindsey, Lockwood, luring, McCook,
Morse, Muller, >orcross, O’Neil', Overton. Potter,
Poweis, Pu^h, Reed, Rice of Mass., Robinson of
v ass
Ro-s. Schleicher, binnickson, Smith, oi Pa.,
Storm, Stenger, Stewart, Veeder, Ward, Warieu,
Watson, Williams of Mich., Williams ofN. Y., Williams of Del, and Wooj of N. Y.—73.
Friday the House only was in session; the
Senate amendments to the bill in regard to the
I
Vn.lr nanoinn
n/\nnn.an/1 Sn

u

of duty oo his part.
Toe superintendent of the Philadelphia mint
says his melter and refiner were busy Friday

certify that I have lmd Catarrh
for ten years, and for the last six years have been a
terrible suflerer. I was rendered partially deaf had
bnizlng In the head, pains
teraplv,
spells, weak and painful eyes, Bwollen and ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant cough, .ever, pain across
and
the chest,
every Indication of consumption
head ached all the
The matter
»o
rapidly In my head and throat that I could not keen
at night I would
them free,
of
bed, It seemed to me, at the point of suffocation I
would then have recourse to every means in my power
to dislodge the mnens from my throat and

boff,

protection

tbe Philadelphia miut, and $600,000 to
the Carson mint, so that they both can begin
silver Coiuage at once. Tbe first recepiioo of

preparation for the treatment
of Catarrh i

Davis

credit

of

markable ever effected by any medical

df»/» KA

STEAMERS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

REDUCED RATES.

[

This was the vote in the Hoase:

The Senate baa confirmed the nomination of
Bayard Taylor minister to Berlin; John Baker
to Venezuela and W. C. Godloe to Belgium.
A million of dollars have Deeu placed to the

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

the moet re-

Pennsylvania,

to the finance committee. Io the House a resolution prohibiting the Pacific Railroad Company to declare further dividends until their
indebtedness to tbe government was liquidated,
w<8 introduced and referred.
Iu committee of
the whole tbe fortification bill was considered
wthoot amendment ordered to be reported to
tbe House. It app opriates 8100,000 for tbe

Presidency'

probably

them, but at his
request postponed it. The constant inflammation and
ulceration in my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropping down from my heacf had so Irritated and
inflamed my lungs that I coughed incessantly,—a deep
cough Meanwhile my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so that I lost
pale, and
bate.
showed every symptom of an
early death by consumption. When matters had reached
this stage, or about
This was the vote in the Senate on the Silver six months ago, I
began the use of Sanford's Radical
Curb for Catarrh. After using the first bottle I beBiU:
gan to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
t he Clerk then proceeded to call the roll and blil
my head as I had not known it to be for years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
was passed over ihe veto by Ihe following vote:
my couqh in three days. By using it as a gargle I soon
Yeas Messrs. Allison,
Biiley, Beck, Bruce,
reduced the inflammation and swelling or my tonsils,
Cti .ffee, Cockrell, Coke, Conover, Davie or Illinois, so
that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
Davis of We-t Virginia, Dennis, Dorsey, Enstis, Fer
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my
Harris,
Heietord, head ceased,
rv, Garland, Gordon, G.ovei,
my senses of seeing and ©rhearing were
Bill. Howe, Ingalls, Johnston, Jones of Florida,
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
had reduced me to the verge or the grave disappeared
.Jonesof Nevada, Kellogg, Kirkwood, McCreery,
by the use of Sanford’s Radical Curb for Catarrh.
McDonald, McMillan. Mauliews. Mazey, Meriimon,
I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
Morgan, Paddock. Patterson. P uinb, Saulsbury,
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
Slanders, Spencer, Teller, Thurman, Voorhees,
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.
Wihers-46.
and
Wiudom
Wallace,
I am familiar with the treatment of Catarrh as pracNays—Barnum, 'viyanl, Biaiue, Butler, Conk- tised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
Hamlin, Hoar, Ke-nan,
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
Eaton,
ling, Dawes,
Lamar, Me. filer.-on Mitchell, Morrill, Randolph, of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period of six years past, and have, while following their
Rollins, Saigent. Wadeigb. and Whyte—19,
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
it r-pnntrp.fl a t.nn-t hirtift vote to nass the hill
*
*
no relief or encouragement from any of them. *
two
of
those
it
po
that
were
favoring
arianged
pairs
GEO. F. DINSMORE.
Boston, Feb. 23,1875.
p&irdri with odc Senator ia op portion thereto, aDd !
the pairs weie announced as follows:
and ArmMessis. Cameron of
Suffolk ss.
Feb. 23,1873.
ptroDg, of Missouri, in favor of the bill, with Mr.
Then personally appeared the said George F. DinsEdmunds opposed to it.
more, and made oath that the foregoing statement by
him subscribed is true. Before me,
viei-sra. Cameron of Wisconsin, and Booth of CaliSETH J. THOMAS, Justice of the Peace.
fornia, m favor of the bill, with Burnside opposed to
it.
Messrs Oglesby of Illinois, and Ransom of North
Carolina, in favor of the bill, with Anthony opposed
Each package contains Dr Sanford’s Improved Inhalto it.
ing Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,
Medps. Clirisliancy and Sharon wer^ absent.
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
When tlic name of Hill was called he said. I do
throughout the United States. WEEKS & POTTER,
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
not kn<>w toe ml s of the Senate, hut I would like to
make a biief statem°nt.”
Several Set atoig objected.
Piesidentpro tem-Object ion is made.
Mr. dill—Then I vote aye.

73. The pension hill was considered, hot no
action was taken. Mr. Singleton, of Mississippi, eulogized Jefferson Davis duiing the de-

all

p-acefa), members
even di-oassing tbe prospects of a longer Easter recess than nanal and an earlier prorogation

John Raskin is

by Mr. Coster, the New York pension agent,
bad not been accepted. The House passed the
Silver bill without debate by a vote of 196 to

SWORN EVIDENCE,
The following Cure la

HOTELS.

EXCURSIONS.

_MEDICAL.

A

8 DDltESS
»

S. P. KlfHKH,
Libby'* Comer, Dccrlug.
at!

o

